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The Ordinary General :Meeting of the Society 
was held in the Lecture Theatre of the South 
African School of Mines, on Saturday evening, 
November 19th, Dr. James Moir (President) in the 
chair. There were also present :-

43 Members: Prof. G. H. Stanley, Messrs. 
C. B. Saner, W. R. Dowling, R. Allen, K. L. 
Graham, Tom Johnson, E. J. Laschinger, H. A. 
White, Prof. J. A. Wilkinson, S .. Beaton, W. 
Beaver, A. J. Bowness, G. L. Burnett, J. Chilton, 
M. B. Coombe, T. Don~ldson, R. Gascoyne, 
W. W. Hesom, A. B. Inglis, A. E. Irwin,' J. H. 
Johnson, A. J. Johnson, G. A. Lawwn, J. Lea, 
W. D'Arcy Lloyd, H. S. Macgregor, F. A. 'McCoy, 
P. T. Morrisby, E. Pam, J. F. Pyles, A. Hedfern, 
E. Roberts, G. A. Robertson, A. H. Scarf, G. H. 
Smith, S. H. Steels, Ralph Stokes, W. A. 9. 
Tayler, A. Thomas, C. Toombs, C. F. Webb, and 
E. M. Weston. 

20 Associates and Students: Messrs. M. S. 
Archibald, W. E. Burrows, F. C. Carbis, G. J. V. 
Clarence, J. Cronin, C. N. Davies, C. L. Dewar, 
W. J. N. Dunnachie, J. Gibson, O. Harrison, 
B. W. Holman, A. King, L. T. Leyson, S. H. 
Olivier, F. J. Pooler, H. B. Powter, T. L. 'rhorne, 
W. Waters, F. Wartenweiler and E. J. Wiseman. 

18 Visitors, and Fred. Rowland, Secretary. 

The minutes of the previous monthly meeting, 
'IS printed in the October Jow'nat, were con· 
firmed. 

NEW MEMBERS. 
Messrs. W. Beaver and E. J. Laschinger were 

appointed sc[utineers, and after their scrutiny 
of the ballot papers, the President announced 
that .all the candidates for membership had been 
unammously elected, as follows :-
CU!~ASRY, 'WALTER JOHN, P. O. Box 1112, Johan· 

nesburg. Cyanider. 

GWIlE\', CLAUDE LESLIE, East Hand Proprietary
"'lines, Ltd., P. O. Box 66, East Rand. Cyanider. 

THOMAS, Alt'l'IIUH, DurlJan Roodepoort Deep, Ltd·.,. 
P. O. Box 110, Roodepoort.· Shift Ross. 

'VELLS,. ERIC FRANCIS VESEY, Village Deep, Ltd., 
P. U. Box 1145, JolHtllnesbnrg. Mine Captain .. 

The Secretary: 'Since tho last meeting 0 

the Society the followiJg have been admitted by 
the Council :-

A,l Associates.-
CIII,S'I'!':!:, 'YILT,IAM, P. O. Box 463, Germiston. 

Amalgamator. 
FIL~rrm, .Jr., HARtlY .JUSEPH, P. O. Box 1409,. 

,Johannesburg. As"istant Amalgamator. 
Fr:EI':~[AN, CHARLES CUTHBElt'!', Great Fingal! Con

solidated G. iVI. Co., Ltd., Day Dawn, \Vestern 
An,tmlia. Metallmgist. 

McDlvE'l'r, DAvrD, Geld'imhuis Deep, Lt(l., Cleve· 
land. Cyanider. 

As Students.-
COWLES, EUGI,:NE PO~ll~IWY, Simmer Deep, Ltd., 

P. O. Box 1';8, Germistoll. Reduction 'Yorks. 
Lealller. 

IVlcLEAN, CALVIN STOWE, Simmer and Jack Pro· 
prietary Mines, Ltd, P. O. Box 192, Germiston. 
Tube Mill Learner. 

GENERAL BUSINESS. 

The President: I have a letter of apology 
from Mr. Stuart Martin, who regrets he is unable 
to attend this meeting through iUneEs. 

I have also to state that our Oommittee on 
Mining and Metallurgical tcrn;s has extended the 
date for suggested alterations to the end of this 
month. In the meantime we have' received a 
letter from the Institution of Mining and Metal
lurgy stating that it is going to reopen the 
question. I think the suhject may as well be 

. closed at this end, and that Institution, with 
its greater opportunities, be allowed to complete· 
the matter finally. 

A third matter which I have to mention is the· 
address to the Duke of Cunnaught from the ten 
local Societie~, a photograph of which you may 
see here. The ori!!inal has been finished and. 
signed, but unfortunately it is not visible, as it. 
has to be bound in leather and will only be ready 
at the last moment. 
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CYANIDE AS AK 11\8EC1'1C1DE. 

Prof. J. A. Wilkinson (Member of Coulicil): 
In. order to prevent any misconception which 
might; otherwise possibly arise in connection with 
an abstract recently inserted ill the Joul'nal, and 
mentioned by Mr. Thomas at the last meeting, 
I be~ to state that the procedure adopted by the 
'Council in such matters deprives abstractors of 
any responsibility in publication. Further, one 
cannot be held responsible for the experiments 

,and opinion of others. As cyanides are used so 
largely here, I thought that the note would prove 
of interest to members. Unfortunately I came 
ill somewhat late at the last meeting and did not 
know that this matter had been mentioned until 

-the printed copy of the Jou1'1wl came to hand: 

CIrICEtlA * STICKS. 

Mr. T. Donaldson read the folluwing contri
bution on behalf of the author :-

Mr. W. Cullen (Past Pres£dent): At the last 
'meeting of the Society I mentioned that Messrs. 
Brock, of London, had introduced a cheesa stick 
which seemed to do very well in practice. Since 
then further experience has bpen gained with it, 
and as a result some small modifications were 
made which are embodied in the samples which 
are exhibited. A quantitative analysis of the 
ingredients has not been made yet, but they 
·com;ist of chlorate of potash, barium nitrate, 

. magnesium and shellac. In order to make the igni-
. tion· certain and easy, a little .touch paper is 
'wound round the working end. The stump,. or. 
:handle, is composed of about two inches of wood, 
which enables the stick to be burned right down 
"to the bottom. 

In order to ascertain whether the gases were 
noxious or not, '4 gm. of the cheesa stick mixture' 
'was ignited by electric means in a gas tight bottle 
·of air of 3,300 c.c. The resulting gases had the 
following compositiop ;-

Per cent. 
Oxygen 19'27 
Nitrogen, etc. ... 78 62 
Carbon monoxide '20 
Carbon dioxide 1'91 
Nitrogen, oxides of Nil 

. As will be seen, they are very low in carbon 
1ll0ilOxide. In order to ascertain the probable 
vitiation of the mine air underground, taking the 

. composition of pure air to be :-
Per cent. 

Oxygen 20'90 
Nitrogen 79'06 
Carbon dioxide '04 

,and working with the analysis giycn above as a 
basis, the following has been calculated. If one 

* Cheesa~a phonetic spelling of iyisa or t81dRa, Zulu for hot 
. or burn; cheesa stick literally in this instance firillg stick-a sub
::-ititutc for spit fuse, commonly in use in South Africa. 

of these cheesa sticks, cOlltaining 18 ·gm. of 
combustible mixture be c')mpletely burned' in an 
enclosed space filled with air and measuring 
6 ft. x 6 it x 8 ft., i.e. with 1~ capacity of .2138 
cub. ft.,' the air 'afterwards would have the 
following composition :-

Per cent. 
Oxygen 20'87 
Nitrogen 79'05 
Carbon monoxide '0035 
Carbon dioxide '07 

One of the advantages of this cheesa stick is that 
it can be burned right to the end. Supposing 
only one inch of it is necess.ary to set off a round, 
the remainder can be kept for further use. If 
used in this way it comes out quite as cheap, if 
not cheaper than the spit fuse, and the advantages 
over the blasting gelatine stick are obvious. 

Once ignited, the stick is extremely tiifficult to 
put out, and it even withstands the concussion of 
the underground blast. It burns for 6 minutes 
40 seconds to 6 minutes 45 soconds, but· of 
course there are slight variations as between 
stick and stick. '.I'he flame, as you can see, is bluish, 
and shows up very well underground. There i~ 
only one further improvement which has been 

. suggested, and it will be given effect to, viz: the 
waterproofing of the paper' wrappin¥, which 
would make it better able to withstand the 
underground conditions. 

The President: r am sure we all thank J1r . 
Cullen for his interesting contribution . 

Mr. E. J. Laschinger (lIIember of Council) : 
r was talking to one of our Past-Presidents, Mr. 
S, H. Pearce, and it occurred to both of us that 
it might be a very good idea to try the lighting 
of fuses with an ordinary blow lamp as used by 
plumbers. If a special lamp were constructed of 
a convenient size, we thought it would be a good 
thing to try. We know, of course, that the com
position of the gases from such a light would be 
free of noxious fumes or any really dangerous 
consti tuen ts. 

The President: It has a blue fiarile" has it 
not ~ 

Mr. E. J. Laschinger: Y"s. I brilig it up . 
as a suggestion as to whether it would not ,be 
ad visable to try it, or if it has been tried the 
results might be ascertained . 

Mr. H. A. White (JIIembel' of Council): r 
have to point out tlia,t that kind of lamp is on 
the same principle as I the Primus stove, which 
was so strongly condemped by the Society a little 
while ago. I 

Mr. E. J. Laschinger: It is very much 
more convenient and gives a strong heating flame. 
r am certain from my own experience' of lightir.g 
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fuses, although I have not tried this lamp myself, 
that a blow lamp wouid ignite the fuses as well as 
any cheesa stick ever invented. 

Mr. H. A. White: Personally I have no 
.objection to using a P.rilllus lamp, but this Society 
has practically condemned the use of them. 

Mr. E. J. Laschinger:. In the hands of the 
inexperienced ordinary public. 

Mr. H. A. White: Or miners! 

Mr. M. H. Coom be (ilfemlier): I noticed that 
the moment water was applied to the cheesa 
.£tick by :Mr. Donaldson it was extinguished. 
'fbat certainly renders it illlpracticable for use 
underground, in wet winzes, sh~lfts or faces gener
.ally. It could only be used in a very dry face. 
Another important factor which takes away frolll 
;its efficiency is its iighting power. It gives a dull 
bluish light, which would he very difficult to 
find fuses by, and in the endeavour to evolve 
a substitute for the ordinary gelatine cheesa 
stick this most important !Joint lllUst be borne in 
mind. 

Mr. J. 'Chilton (lllem{Je?): We tried these' 
new cheesa sticks at the Village Main Reef last 
Thursday, and there was only one complaint in 
the whole mine. Otherwise they were a pe~fect 
·success. 

Mr. T. Donaldson (ilfe1J!lJel'): Although 
these .cheesa sticks are put out by wafer, let them 
dry a little and they are as good as ever again. 

Mr. M. H. Coombe: Referring to Mr. 
Laschingel"s suggestion that a lllodificati'on of the 
plumber'S blue fiame would be an efficient lighting 
medium, I consider it most impracticable. The 
miner is burdened with sufficient paraphernalia 
now, and hedged round with regulations and 
restrictions which sufficiently hamper him 'in his 
work without having to carry a plumber's blue 
Bame lamp around with him, to say nothing of 
tins of paraffin or petrol. In a dry face no better 
medium can be used for lighting than a " spit 
fuse." If "nicked" in a proper manner it is 
absolutely efficient and quick, and when a 3 ft. 
.• spitting fuse" is burnt out when lighting a 
mnnd of 5 ft. fuses it is a warning to the miner 
to "get out" whether his fuses are all lit or 
1I0t, but in wet faces nothing as efficient as the 
'.(ela.tine cheesa stick has as yet been devised, and 
tJle members of this Society will have a hard 
IH~ttle to fight before they chase it out of our 
limes. 

Mr. J. H. Johnsori (Member): I notice the 
\~f)rd .cheesa stick is used very continuously. 
SjJt;akmg of metallurgical and mining terms I 
!,ldJeve the sub committee decided that the word 
"heesa stick should not be used. It is a Kafir 
wI)rd, and to spell it as we spell it is wrong also. 

The President: . I believe, Mr. Johnson the 
;/,ulu dictionaries have special ways of spelIing 
the. word, viz., tshisa and tyz',sa, but we have 
apparently bilingualized the ~ord for the Jou?'1wl, 
and the result is not very pretty . 

Mr. E. J. Lasch i nge r: I should like to 
know the objection to the blow lamp. As 
for increasing miner's paraphernalia, I would very 

, much rather enjoy an innocuous atmosphere with 
a blow lamp in a confined space than the noxious 
gases usually prevailing. What we have to do 
in the elimination of the cheesa stick is to get 
rid of the noxious gases arising from that st.ick, 
which are the most harmful gases the miner has 
ever to fear. I do not think we can exaggerate 
the danger these gases mean to the miner's health 
and the sooner something is adopted which will 
do away with the dangerous fumes and give off 
harmless gases so much Jhe better. I think every 
miner ougbt to thank those who try to introduce 
something of that kind to prolong his life. There
fore I do not see any weighty argument in the 
suggestion that it would be extra paraphernali<~. 
The cheesa stick takes some time to manipulate. 
A blow lamp might require a few minutes more 
to start it going, but in the actual operation of 
lighting the fuses I think it would take no more 
time iJ.nd we have the argument in favour of using 
such a harmless fiame. 

Mr. T. Donaldson: This cheesa stick I have 
described has no harmful gases whatever. 

Mr. M. H. Coombe (Memuel'): I tr'ust the 
members of thi~ Society recognize the importance 
of this matter. One of the most important and 
hazardous details of the miner's work is the light- . 
ing of his fuses. The succes~ of his round of 
holes depends on the correct lighting sequence of 
them. In addition to this the element of danger is 
of the greatest. Despite the advance made in tll(~ 
~ut of fuse manufacture the best brands will some
times" run," and the miner knowing this "lights 
up" as quickly as possible that he may get away 
from the face in a minimum of time. Herein lies 
the efficiency of, and consequent lil,ing by the: 
miners for, the gelatine cheesa stick. First, it gi ves 
out a fierce heat whicli cannot fail to ,ignite the 
powder in the fuse; second, it burns slowly; third, 
it gives a strong light. which enables him to ~ee 
clearly and quickly what he·has to do, and lights 
him away after he has lit up; fourth, it is easy 
of ignition; fifth, it is not extinguished by water 
falling on it; sixth, it is always at hand and 
simple of preparation. 

I have heard of shift bosses going through the 
mine with a policeman's bulls-eye lantern hung ul' 
to their belts, but I fail to imagine the miner 
with a plumber'li blue flame'lamp hung around 
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his neck, and the boy in the rear with a' tin of 
paraffin or petrol. 

Mr. E. J. Laschinger OVlemfJe1' of Council) : 
I have had some experience of lighti.ng fuses. I 
have bern underground in a v'ery wet shaft and 
lit 20 fuses one after the other after everyone 
else had cleared out. I am not speaking from 
ignorance of the subject. Although I have not 
had a chance of doing that sort of work this last 
few years, I should be quite prepared to do it at 
any tiliJe. I think a plumber's blow lamp would 
be a good thing to try and see wbether it is 
adapted or could be adapted to the purpose. I 
do' not wish to lay down the law that a blow 
lamp should be used all along the reef but because 
of what I know of)ighting fuses and of what I 
know of blow lamps, I think the experiment is 
worth making If the gentlemen who criticise 
me would try a blow lamp and let' us know 
their experience we should know something more 
about it. 

Mr. A. Redfern (Mernbe1') : I think that for 
stopes and drives there can be nothing better than 
the" spitting [use" for lighting holes. If a large 
number of boles has to be fired, then a fnse of 
equal lengtb to those in the holes charged, should 
be " nick, d" every half inch, the" nick" made 
by cutlillg out a small wedge ~baped portion of 
the 1use, always reacbing the core. To ensure a 
g(Iod light which will not be extinguished by 
cOI,cll,q;ion, a torch should be used, as described 
by Mr. E. M. vVeston, or a similar one made, 
withuut using a candle. from the wax coated 
]Japer in which some firms supply explosives. 
When firing charges in a wet sinking shaft, or in 
case of fallillg water in stope or drive, the miner 
carries botL knife and" cheesa stick" in one hand, 
take~ np alld holds the fuse with tbe other Imnd, 
while he llicks it with the knife and lights it from 
thl' eheesa stick. Therefore a blow lam]> or other 
device, to tfficielltly replace the "cheesa stick," 
nJu,L be ca pable of being held and used in the 
same haEd with the knife. 

!VIr. G. Hildick Smith (J{elllbe1-): I should 
lik,' [" draw y"ur attelJtiun to a lamp, recently 
ill\'elltecl loc'ally, with which experiments are 
bellle c· Iiduc ed at present, I believe by the 
'nJ "" s '1'1'1,,1 .. C"IIlIIlittee. '1 he hilllp contains a 
III.Xlllre "I' cakium carbide and calcium phos
loll .Ie, lIl"j a gas is given off, which ignites 
s "I lallc,,"sl),. ·1 have perRon ally us~d this lamp 
Uld"'lg"'"l1ci f"r lighting up fust's allcl it worked 
<]".Ie "II rigllL. It wa" imjJossibie to blow it out. 
1 l"lle\e "xperimeuts were abo s;,tidllctorily 
C1 1101". l,·d \\ Ilh it 011 the Village Deep. 

'I he President: Does it not get too hot to 
h,,]d ;,fle]' utiillg it a few minute~ ~ 

Mr. G. Hildick Smith: No, it IS protected 
with <lsbestos packing. 

Prof. J. A. Wilkinson,(Mim!lie1'ofCounci!): 
I should like to ask Mr. Saner if electric tiring
has been used here to ar,y large exteut. That 
undoubtedly is a method which would do away 
with the cheesa or any other kind of firing stick. 

Mr. C. B. Saner (Vice-P1'esident): I was 
very keen to try electric blastir.g. Mr. -Weiskopf,_ 
from the Dynamite :Factory, offered to try it 
underground. On alTival at the mine I informed 
him we were going to blast 38 holes, but that 
before going below I would like to see a demons
tration of it on the surface. I sketched out the 
actual plan of the shaft, full size. The mine· 
cltptain marked out the position of the 38 holes ;: 
the fuses were connected up from outside the 
area of the Khaft; the electric battery was pressed 
down: final result, eleven misfires! !! If l'ruf. 
Wilkinson would come down into a, shaft bottom 
in two or more feet of water in a dimly lighted 
humid atmosphere standing amongst the fuses he-· 
would realize the difticulties of electrical firing In. 
this particular case. 

Mr. M. H'. Coombe: Electric firing.is efficient, 
under certain conditions. The prime condition 
is that each hole must be free to carry its own -
burden. In other words, there must be no, 
"easers." In the Kimberley open face workings 
battery firing was largely used and with su.::cess, 
but only on large benche:; where each hole h<lcl a 
free "burden." Electric firing can be used in. 
"haft work, and indeed in any class of mine work, 
but it would be necessary to fire in " rounds,'" 
and as tbis is a loss of time, and a loss of tillle is 
a loss of footage, present day pmctice on the Hand 
cannot allow of electric firing. 'rime fuses must b3 
llsed, as often the results of twelve to fifteen. 
holes depend on the successful breaking of three 
or four III front of thern, and these must be timed 
to go in front of the back holes. 

Mr. W. Waters (ASSOr:l:(tte): 'Vith regard to' 
Mr. Saner's remarks about misfires with electric 
blasting, I should like to mention tbat I was 
present with ~h. vVeiskopf when the experiments, 
were made. The misfires were not the fault of 
electric b1<1sting, but must be [tttributed to long' 
storage of the fuses at the Dynamite Factory. 
Glreful examination of ,the fuse heads proved 
that the flashing mixture around the platinum 
bridges had become affe<\ted by dampness. I have 
tried electric blasting with success on various 
mines of the Rand, botjl in stopes and drives, 
alld this method of firing holes can be made 
effective and efficient if miners will give it the 
necessary time. On the IRand every miner is in 
a great hurry to blast his holes and get to th,~ 
~urface as soon as possible. If electric blasting 
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No\". HllO a. H~ Smith-The S/u'inkcige JlIethod of Stoping at the FerJ"el:m Golll jlfine. 

were insisted upon by the Goveroment and. by 
mine managers, thefl~ should be no difficulty in 
making it successful in every way. vVe have 

. electric fuses of two kinds: (1) instantaneous 
(2) with delay action. It is possible to fire a 
whole face at one time, and to arrange for the 
shots to go otf in the required rotation. I Ghall 
be pleased at any time to prove to Mr. Setner 
that eledric blasting can be made a success of, 
both above and below ground. 

Mr. G. Hi/dick Smith: I was engaged in 
sinking shafts in a colliery district at home where 
all the blasting was done by electricity, uS,ing 
high tension detonators fired from the mine 
power service, a round of sump hole" being first 
·fired simultaneously; if it was found that 
these had fired all right, the remaining holes 
making up a' complete round were finally fired 
simultaneously also. Electric firing by means of 

.a magneto-exploder was also successfully resorted 
to in driving the cross measure drifts. 

'l'HE SHlUNKAGE METHOD OF STOPING 
AT THE FERREIRA GOLD MINE. 

By G. HJLDICK SlIIITH; B.Sc., F.G.S. (Memher). 

Generally speaking, overhand methods of stop
ing on the Rand are the exception rather than 
the general rule, owing chiefly to the averagEl dip 
of the reef-which may be taken at about 300

_ 

Leing too flat to admit of the adoption of these 
methods, and it is for this reason that the" back 
filling" and "shrinkage" methods of overhand 
stoping are perhaps not so clearly understood on 
this field as they should be. 

'rhe author is fortunate enough to be in 
cha,rge of that section of the Ferreira Gold :)fine 
ill which a block of ground, dipping at an angle 
of about 70 0

, is being worked out by me~.ns of 
what may perhaps be said to be the first applica
tion of the "shrinkage" method of overhand 
stopir,g on the Rand, not taking into account, of 
course, the many examples of the so-called 
" IJack" stoping, which are rendered necessary 
Oil so many mines due chiefly to dykes and faults. 
In view of this fact the author has gone to a 
certl~in extent into the question of "shrinkage" 
sto[>mg as practised in various parts of the world, 
and also into the" back filling" method whieh is 
Closely allied to the "shrinkage" method and 
libout whieh a few remarks are included. 

The fOllowing paper has been written in 
th? l~ope that it lUay perhaps be the means of 
ilnngmg these methods, where pJacticable, into a 
~"ore general use in this country, chiefly on 
.li:Count of the increased safety afforded in 

working as compared with the, at present, too 
COihmon - and dangerous underhand methods 
employed on the highly inclined areas of the reef . 

The subject has been divided into the follow
ing hea<;l.s:-

(1) "Shrinkage" and" back filling" methods 
of overhand stoping as practised in various 
parts of the world. 

(2) A detailed description of the" shrinkage' 
method as applied at the Ferreira Gold 
Mining Co., Ltd. 

(3) Advantages of the" shrinkage" method. 
(4) Disadvantages of the" shrinkage" method 
(5) Conclusions and possible further aPl:ilicahi: 

lity on the Rand and in South Africa 
generally. . 

(6) Bibliography. 
(1) 8h1·inka.c;e and Baele Fill·in.y Methods of 

Overhand Stopin,c;.-By the "shrinka.ge ': and 
back filling methods of overhand stoping are 
understood those methods of breaking ground'. by 
means of which ore· bodies having a dip of abOut 
50 0 or over are worked out from the various 
levels upwards as opposed to the various under· 
hand methods, which necessitate the working out 
being done from the levels downWltrds. 

(a) The" Bach, Filling" 111ethod of Ovedwnd 
Stoping.-This method differs from the "shrink
age" method inasmuch as the. stoped areas 
as they are formed are filled with waste 
rock, debris, etc., instead of being filled with part 
of the ore as it is broken. This system, as 
already mentioned, is chiefly applicable to highly 
inclined ore bodies, and hence is the system of 
stoping IJa1' e;)xellence for sand filling; as by the 
adoption of the method of timbering the chutes 
described in detail under head 2, either by filling 
directly off the drive pillars, or where no drive 
pillars are left, off stulls, practically all the reef 
can be taken out. When the mine is worked 
out, the result is that.' the whole of the worked 
out portions can be closely filled with sand or 
waste, elilllinating nJI danger to the surface, etc., 
due to caving ground 01' what not. This in theory, 
therefore, is the ideal method of working out a 
highly inclined ore body and 'is employed, e.g., 
in the Butte District, Montana, lWei in vVestern 
Australia, etc. 

(b) In .the "Shrinkage" method of overhand 
stoping the ore broken ·is used temporarily for 
the filling, and therefore during what may be 
termed the first working, only about 33% of the 
actual ground broken can be directly run off for 
further treatment. The remaining' 67% has to 
be left in the stopes as filling and remains there 
until the block being stoped is worked out, when 
the whole can be run off through the boxes and 
trammed to the shaft. This method is employed 
a.t the Alaska Treadwell :Mine, Alaska; Colorado 
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etc., and it is this method that has been employed, 
at the Ferreira Gold Mine, described:in greater 
detail under head 2. 

To summarise therefore we have' the '.' back 
filling" method, in which all the' br'ok~n ore is 
directly available for treatment as required; suit
able for moderately wiele deposits requiring a 
minimum of timber and a minimum amount of 
ore to be left as safety pillars, etc., and also 
sutlicient suitable waste material to, fill up all 
stoped out areas. . 

The" shrinkage" method is employed where 
insufticient waste for filling is available, and it 
requires only a minimum. of timber and a 
minimum of ore to be left as safety pillars, etc. ; 
it is suitable for any width of ore body, but it 
necessitates a greater expense for actnal mining 
than the" back filling" method,other .things 
being equal, on account of the "loss of interest on 
the money expended to' break the groll;nd until 
it is finally run off. 

(2) A Deta'lied DeSC1'1:ption of the Shr"in/;:a!Je 
illethod as Applied ttt the Fen'eira Gold Mine. 
-A blod:: of wound A, Fig. l., having been 

portions of the block A, could therefore be 
worked when required. ' 

vYork was commenced on the eastern portion 
(1, as follows :-

'fhe distance along the 300 ft. drive between tHe
shaft pillar line and the fault c was roughly 
bisecteel at d and a rise commenced to connect to a, 

, winze e 'sunk down from the 100 ft. level for about 
, 50 ft. The rise was put IIp by means'of Waugh 
drills, and at the same time the box holes about 

, 30 ft. apart along the drive were also put up to 
a height of 15 ft. As will be seen from Fig.' I. 

, the, ground ,below the block A had previously 
been stoped away as far as possible by the under
hand method causing the 300 ft. level itself to be 
carried on stulls (as' shown in Fig. Vl.). The 
hanging being good, this' ojdr,stqpe was still 
standing open as :far a;; the 40Q.!t.,le.vel. On this. 

, account it wa~ thClught advisable, to leave drive 
pillars above the 300 ft, level instead of, as might 
have been possible, taking all ground out from 
immediately above the level and replacing it by 
a row of stulls with box holes at convenient 
intervals. A stope drive, was carried east and! 

Fw. l.-(Plan.} 

left, standing between the No.1 and No.2 shafts, west from a point 15 ft. up the raise to hole the' 
and also west of No.1 shaft, extending from the box holes and form the drive pillars. Starting 
100 ft. to 300 ft. level, giving on the ·dip of with the idea that we are going to stope and fill 
the reef about a 200 ft. back and 2,10 ft. alon" the with broken ore, it will be seen that it is neces-
strike had to be worked out. Owing to the le~lgth sary to have some definite and safe way of getting 
of the back and the trouble experienced in the old to the face as it proceeds upwards, and also to-
underhalid stopes working on other l,ortions of have an easy method of handling any broken ore 
the reef having the same dip at this mine, in excess of that required for filling. It was 
and also' chiefly to the incrtased safety obtain- therefore decided to carry up three pass ways in 
able, it was decided to work out this block all, these to be put in and reared up as stoping 
o~ the "shrinkage" system. By referring to proceeded, from the bole holes N f)S. 2, 4, and 7" 
Flg. I. the general condition of affairs before Fig. l., and in the remaining box holes, Nos. 1, 
work was commenced on the block can be seen. 3, 5, 6, 1-3, to put in ordinary .. boxes of the type 
The No. 1 shaft be~ng here above the reef, it shown in Fig. II. : ": . 
was necessary to leave a shaft pillar (), 40 ft. For this kind of box all that is required is that 
on each side of ,the shaft. The two remaining the box holes "hould be squared up, by " pop 
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.1\,,,'. ]!)JO 

FIG. II. 

bole~ " if necessary, to allow for a good head and 
hitch for each vf the two back legs /;/;,' Fi~. II. 
These legs should be about 12 ill. diftllleter, and 
well put in. To these are bol ted two strong 
lagging pie'ces aa to form the front legs of the 
the box, across which is bolted another lagging 
piece c as a bearer for the bottom planks d. The 
box is clo~ed in at the sidps and across the back 
If'gs for a sufficient distance down from the 
~lUnging with 2~ in. planks, and :? in. X:6~ in. 
L'on straps ee are bol ted on the front legs to hold 
the front boards, which can be taken (Jut when 
re(luired to run ore from the box. A box of thi~ 
( "scription can be put in in one shift by a white 
'mn and five bOy8 at a cost of :l5s. for labour 
lIlIcl :37s. for timber, bolts, etc., or a total cost 
'f Bs. Bearers for the setts used to' form th e 
~~Jder.ways and ore passes in 'the. box holes 
;~os. 2, 4 and 7, Fig. r. were then put in. 
I he bearers were of 9 in. x 6 in. timber and were 
three in number, the outside two to carry the 
'·'.lll. pieces, and the centre one to carry the 
IhVlcling piece of the first sett. The setts were 

FIG. III. 

cut from S in. x 9 in. gum planks, and were put 
together as shown in Pig, III, a(~ being the wall 
plates, uu end pieces, and c the divider, between 
the ladder way and ore-pass. It is important that 
the setts should be made of gum planks or some 
equally hard wood, in preference to deals, which 
are too soft and would be broken up before stop
ing was finished. Each complete sett costs 17 s_ 
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for timber, and one (;arl,enter could cut sufficient I 
sctts to keep the work going underground by 
cutting out 10 setts per day, giving a cost for 
labour on the snrface of 2s. per sett. One white
man and 5 boys, on single shift, put in on an 
average 12 setts per shift underground, which 
were sllfficient· to keep pace with the stope, (when 
&toping was being done on double shift) giving a 
cost for labour underground of 3s. per sett or a 
total cost per sett, when in position, of 22s. 
making a cost per foot for each chute of 29s. 4d. 
'fhis gives a cost for timbering of Is. per ton 
broken for the particular block of ground under 

. consideration. Another important step in the 
building up of the 'letts is the proper placing of 
the three bearers already mentioned. These 
should be placed as nearly as possible at right 
angles to the dip of the reef-and hitched in the 
foot and hanging-so that wh n the sett, are 
built up from them, little or no curve is required 
at the start to bring the setts into the line 
necessary to carry them straight up' through the 
stope. This is shown in t~,· Fig. [V., not as at &, 
:Fig. IV., whic~l necessitates a curve, an easy thing , 
.to make if only a slight curve is required, but if 

q, . 

6 
,6'0' 'i:l: 

-<!fij.----ffir~ 
'2" 

FIG. IV . 

too sharp a cllrve is necessary with only an inch 
joggle, the dividing pieces will be out of their 
joggles at either their foot or hanging wall ends, 
depending on which way the curve is necessary 
and a wide gap will consequently be left between 
the setts. 

For the sizes of the setts used the bearers were 
placed 3 ft. 7 in. apart for the ore-pass and 
2 ft. 3 in. apd.rt for the ladderway. The bearers 
hav:ing been carefully fixed.into position, the first 
sett C[lll be bid directly on them' and secured in 

Frr;. IV". 
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-eny position required by filling in and wedging 
~p around the wa.ll plates and end pieces; no 
bolts, nails, etc., belllg used throughout, each sett 
simply lying directly on the one below, the whole 
being packed in and we~~ed tight, as may be s:en 
from Fig. [Va., p. I 96. [he setts should be earned 
up to within about 6 ft. of the stope face. Due 
to the fact that as tbe stope face -proceeds 
upwards any broken or~ shovelled into the ore
pass would have'some dIstance to fall and would 
therefore smash up the type of box shown in 
Fia. II., it was necessary to put in a different kind 
of "'box at the bottom of each ore pass. The ore
pass boxes were made as shown in Fig. V. 

., .... y~:.. p"" 't -

,~ . 

The front legs ((n. were of 9 in. x 6 in. tim bel' 
morticed and' bol ted on to the bearers bb at the 
top, and at their footwall ends placed on a 9 in. 
x 6 in, baulk packed into the stull filling. A cross 

be:uer c was placed between the front legs and 
held in position by mOl'ticing and the bolt d ; this 
bearer carries the front ends of the bottom planks 
of the box, the back ends of which are SUpported 
by a cross lagging piece e carried on holding-down 
bolts. The planks forming the bottom of the box 
were finally covered by t in. iron plate f cut to 
fit behind the front legs to prevent it slipping 
furward. 'fhe sides were closed in with gum 
planks and the front fitted with a t in. iron door g 

FIG. V. 
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moving in suitable slides and oper~ted by means 
.of the lever h. 

A box of this kind can be put in in It shifts 
by a white man and five boys H,t. a cost of 53s. 
for labour and 85s. for timber, plates, etc., or a 
total cost of £6 18s. All air lJip"s were at firf't 
.carried up the ladder-ways (as shown in Fig. 
V.), and as stoping proceeded frel:>h lengths of 
piping were added, all taps being kept below the 
level of the top sett. 

The ladders were made of 2~ in. x 4t in. planks, 
placed 10 in. apart, with i in. diameter rungs, 

'having a 10 in .. tread. Ladders of this description 
(as seen in Fig. V.) would cost, wIlen in position, 
.about b. per ft. 

A general idea of the condition of affairs after 
the stope had been got into good order, m<1y be 
. gathered by reference to Fig. VI. It was found 
best to have a box at the extrellle east and west 
boundaries of the stope. On the west,therefore, 

-the pillar, as originally cut, was HlolJed away by 
hand labour and replaced by stulls and the box 
put in (as shown in :Fig. VI.) Tilis allowed the 
broken ore to be run off more pa~ily, and hence 
the cutting of the shaft pillar wa:; facilitated, the 
last bench being always carried 011 t dead in line 
with the preceding benches. Tllis gave some 
trouble at first as the face W;l.S carried too 
.steeply and the broken ore becalile blocked up at 
the points of the stope, the portions of the face 
-east and west of the chutes were eventually 
.carried at a flatter angle than the rest of the face 

-the best angle for which was found to be about 
35° (as shown in Fig. VI.)-and no further diffi
culty in this way ,'vas experienced. 

The main reef and leader ·run together giving 
a total width of reef about 12 ft. The main reef 
portion being of poor value, the leader bands 
only were stoped on to the so-called interbedded 
dyke, which is here slightly decomposed giving a 
narrow soapy band and making an excellent 
footwall to break to. The hanging also is very 
regular and forms a good breaking plane, the 
average stope width being about 6 ft. All 
stoping was done on contract, double shift, at a 
price of 40s. per fathom, and the average results 
obtained were as follows :-

Fathoms per machine per shift = 0'582. 
Tons p')r machine per shift = 10·i8. 
Cost of explosives per fathom = 12s. 1 d . 
Cost of explosives per measured ton = 8·06d. 
Pounds of explosives used per ton = 0'57. 

Giving a total cost per measured ton broken of 
3s. 1d.: this includes contractor's earnings, cost 
of upkeep of machines, drill sharpening,' elc., but 
exclusive of timbering. 

Usually four holes were drilled to a bench, in 
which case the two top holes were drilled so as to' 
just carry water, and the front holes were drilled as 
nearly parallel to the face of the bench as possible. 
All holes wure drilled nearest together at the 
collar and leading outwards in order to reach the 
foot and hanging at the back ends as nearly as 
possible. Sometimes a bench could be carried 

FIG. Vl-(Section.) 
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with three holes, in which case the two back holes 
were drilled as usual and the third in froilt'in the 

.centre of the bench. There are one or two poin'ts ' 
in the handling of the machines which may be of 
interest. It often happens that the filling is not 

. sufficiently nell' the f .ce to allow of the bar being: 
-rigged vertically from it, in which case either (1) 
'woodblocks were piled up from the filling a suffici
·ent height to allow the bar to be rigged vertically; 
or (2) the bar is rigged across the stope from the. 
ha.nging to the footwall, and in order to do this 
a temporary staging if necessary, may be fixed 
by either:-

(a) Placing two lagging pieces hitched in the 
'hanging and driven down on the footwall, level 
with each other and a few feet apart, across which 

'planks are placed, forming a level platform. 
As most. of the weight on these is on the foot~ 
'wall side the tendency is' for the lagging to be_ 
tightened in place ;' or, (b) the staging is formed 
by placing planks aa, Fig. VII., across two lagging 
pieces bb, or across .one lagging and back on to 
the filling. These in turn are supported by means 

. .of carrying bolts cc placed as shown in Fig. VII. in 

FIG. VII. 
'h1les drilled at convenient heights in the lagging 
pieces dd which are placed vertically on the fill
ing. 

Advantages of the Sh1'inlmye .Method.-The 
chief adv'lntage of this method of stoping is its 
simplicity and safety. No trouble is occasioned 
by bad hanging, as the only portion of the 
hanging which can possibly fall away is the small 
area between the filling and the face, which can 
always be easily examined. Tbe face itself may 
be liable to fall away when it would have to be 
temporarily supported by props off the filling. 
Ail' pipes give no'trouble as they are carried 
directly up the ladder way and are e~.sily access
ible for repairs, etc. Any width of stope can be 
carried as req uired by' the reef widening or 
narrowing down, and no trouble is directly 
experienced if holes are drilled into the hanging 
thereby breaking it in places. A good current 
of air is kept along the face, the chutes acting as 
upcasts and owing to their small area and the small 
area between the filling and the face, excellent 
ventilation is obtained. Com parati vely little shovel
ling is required and the broken are can be run 
off where necessary from. any of the boxes. 
Prospecting' crosscuts or holes can be put 
into tbe hanging or footwall at any point 
required with great ease without causing future 
trouble, 

(4) Disad1Jantages of the Sh1'inkage 111 etltad.
Only about 33% of the are broken is immediately 
,tvailable, the remaining 67% baving to be left until 
the whole block of ground is stoped out. This 
is not of so much consequence in cases where the 
whole mine is worked by this system, when the 
necessary tonnage to keep the mill going would 
be obtained from previously stoped out blocks, 
but in cases where, as in this instance, the stapes 
:tre chiefly worked underhand, it 1)!'actically 
Illeans that so far as available ore for crushing is 
l:'llcerned, the are broken in this block cannot be 

, Laken into account as being of any help in keep
i ng up tbe required tonnage for the mill. A loss 
of interest on the money expended ill breaking 
;,;round. by this method is there'by occasioned. If 
d tIC to carelessness more rock than can really be 
spared is run off from anyone box, tbe filling 
~illks too far away from the face, and extra time 
;tnd. trouble is required in rigging up the 
Illachines; in fact it may be impossible to rig 
them up' on the benches necessary to keep 
the stope in proper' shape, and good effi<:iency in 
breaking . the' ground is lost. Efficiency is also 
alfected adverseiy owing to the fact that a number 
of dry holes are often necessary either off the side 
1)[ the rise or to square up the face to make a 
good bench. The dry holes cause the' making 
of a certain amount of dust and therefore the use 
of a spray is necessary. 

(5) Conclusions and Possible Fw·ther Appli
cability on the Rand and in South Aji'ica Gener-
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ally.-It is, after all, in a proper regard to detail 
that most care is needed to ensure success in any 
operation, and it is due to a proper regard to detail 
that success or otherwise is generally obtained. 
This is especially the case with regard to this over
hand method of stoping as compared with the 
usual underhand method in vogue on this field. 
To obtain good efficiency underground it is first 
necessary, other things being equal, that the 
actual breaking of the ground should be done in 

. as efficient a manner as possible. In order 
that this may be accomplished good benches 
must be carried and the holes given a full burden. 
Acting aga.inst thi3 in the overhand method of 
stoping, we have, where the stope width allows of 
the bar being rigged across the stope, the diffi
culty of drilling a four hole bench in order to 

thus cause delay and danger in shovelling anet 
drilling. ' 

With regard to the huilrling up of the chutes 
when each has a ladderway,' they should be so 
built up that the 'ore as it "rills" down will run 
directly into the ore-pass side and not into the· 
ladderway side (see Fig. VI). This does not apply 
to the leading or highest chute-in this case the 
centre chute. 1'he centre chute' was carried at 
first directly up the line of the rise, but owing to 
the rise having gone off the original line from 
about the middle of the stope, the east side of 
the chute eventually came in line with the westside 
of the rise. This was found to be an advantage, 
as at first when benches were taken off each side 
of tho rise at the same time, the chute became 
covered with a large pile of ore which took 80m8o 

FIG. VIII. 

give each .hole a proper share of the burclen. This 
will perhaps be better understood froll! Fig. V III 

The tendency is, as a rule, to run the bottom 
holes in such a way as to break off the triangular 
bottom corner. of the bench rather than to run 
them parallel to the face of the bench. Thus the 
bench as started on may be a good one, yet after 
a few rounds thG bench is spoilt, and in order to 
make a good bench again, dry top holes are.neces
sitated and a short and bad round is the result. 
The chief point in which care should be exercised, 
is in the rigging of the cross bar in such a position 
to allow of the top holes being as high as possible 
Rnd at the same time to just carry water. 

As already mentioned, the best angle of dip for 
the stope fare is about 35" (see Fig. VI.). If a 
steeper angle than this is carried, the broken 
ground from the bench higher up is liable, on 
blasting, to run down the stope, and the large 
rocks will become jammed between the next 
lower bench and the filling. It is an important 
point in this connection that a bench should not 
be carried forward far enough to run in above the 
next bench lower down the face and form one 
large bench, which cannot be carried in one lift. 
When' this happens the broken ore will alw.LYs 
get jammed against the point of the bench and 

time to remove, and eventually only the broken ore
f"om olle bench could cover the chute, which was. 
thus more easily cleared in order that the chute 
might be built on to or the air pipes reached. 

With regard to the air pipes, It in. pipES were· 
at first taken up each ladderway and kept close 
up to the top of the pass, but as already men
tioned owing to the difiiculty and waste of time 
in clearin g clebris from off the centre chute, 2 in. 
pipes were carried down the rise from the 100 ft. 
level, these being in lOft. lengths in the rise 
itself, to allow of a short length being taken off as, 
stoping proceeded upward;. 

Jumpers at first were carried up the laddenvays 
froUl the 300 ft. level, but were finally let down 
by means of a hand winch and. kibble from the 100, 
ft. level, and thrown down the passes to the 300 n. 
level when finished with. This gave sonie trouble, 
as the jumpers Jailing Q,own the laddcrways and 
ore-passes smashed up the ladders and ore-pass 
doors, and it would be preferable to either have 
part of one of the ladderways bratticed oft' for 
jumpers only, or to c~u:ry old 4 in. pipes up a 
ladderway clown ,,;hieh: the jumpers might be 
dropped. 

Some 9re should always be left in the ore-pass 
sido~ of the chutes, or otherwise, as the stope 
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proceeds upwards and the fall increases, the boxes 
will be continually broken. 

Jt is also important that n kafir should be kept 
-continually" pop holing" and breaking' uJl large 
rocks in the stop,,, or otherwise these rocks will 
eventually become jamllled in the box holes as' 
. the ore is run oli'. 

As may perhaps be not.iced frolll an inspection 
'of Fig. 6, the centre chute may seem unnecessary, 
and in the ordinary course it would be so, as the 
bllck of ground shown in Fig. 1 might with ease 
alill less expense be stoped without it, but the 
ieie;, of the management was not only t,) even
tmlily fill up this stope itself with rock from the 
\\'a~te dump, which lies directly above it on the 
surface, but also all other stoped areas below the 
:300 ft. level, which had to be done as soon as 
possible, and for this reason it was necessfLry to 
have a pass way through for the wfLste from the 
100 ft. level as soon as possible, and the centre 
chute answers this purpose. 

As to the further applicability of the shrinkage 
01' b<tck filling systems on the Hand and in South 
Africa generally, it is possible that the back 
tilling system would be especially suitable to 
many of the mines in H1).odesia and on the Rand 
where the dip is steep, and where sand, waste 
rock, etc., iB at hand for filling. The shrinkage 
method might also be applied where the reef is 
niLl'rOW and highly inelined, in which case a 
lllodification of both systems might be employed, . 
the waste being first blasted down for filling and 
the reef resued and shovelled into the ore
)lasses. 

This might be suit~.ble for lllines in the Rand
fontein district. Either of the above lllethods 
would give far'greater safety than the underhand 
lIlethod for the highly inclined portic)n of the 
reef. 

(6) Bibliopmph.'I.-For those who requil'e to 
go more fully into this subject the followinCT 
~hort list of papers on the sallle may be of 
Illterest :-

"Ore ~fining Methods" by W. R Crane 
(Wiley). ' 

•. Shrinkage Stoping in 'Western Australia." 
by F. R Rolfe. 1'ntnsact'ions In.stit7ttion 
Ninil1g and il1et(~U'u1'(JY, Volume xviii., p. 29. 

"lJnsolved Problems in Metal Mining," 'by 
l,rn~essor ,a. Louis. 1'ntnsa,;tiuns Institute of 
(,1/1/[ Engtneers. Volume clxxiv., p. 240. 

"'I'h 'I' e read well Group of Mines, Alaska" 
by It A K" l' . T' ' . . lnZle. Tan$act~ons .lnst~tnte of 
Afi1eI'ic l{" p' .. ~ an l' 'tn!n" bnqtneeJ's Voltune xxxiv p. :n t J,' ., 

f 'rhe author hopes that the many modifications 
o the shrinkage or back filling methods of over-

. hand stoping, which are bound to suggest them
selves to his hearers" will.be fully discusced at 
futUl'e meetings, and his thanks' are due to Mr 
Palmer Cartel', the manager of the .Ferreir~ 
G. 1l'L Co., for permission to publish this 
article . 

The President: We are very glfLd to have a 
paper which will give us scope for discussion . 

Mr. C. B. Saner (Vice-P1'e.~ident): In the 
early days when we were working from the out
crop downwards, the reef dipped at an angle 'of 
700 or upwards. At the Rietfontein Estate the dip 
of the reef was 800 in places, at the Henry Nourse 
and at the New ~eriot it was abo very steep, 
and the same shrInkage system was adopted., 
Then there was no question of big batteries, 
shortage of labour, or "keep the mill going at 
whatever cost." So that I think ?\fT. Smith .is 
rather severe on the iJOor unfortunate old workers 
on the 1hnd when he says in this third paraaraph 
he i~ going to teach them wh&t ought to be done. 
Of course the Central H.and, on the whole, has 
got away from the outerop. vVe may have these 
steep dips at Randf(.ntein, but we have not got 
them on the East or Central Rand now. This 
shrinkage methorl means that three quarters of 
the rock broken lms to lie in the stope, an ideal 
position that few mines can enjoy. I have great 
pleasUl'e in proposing a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mr. Smith for bl'inging tLis paper before us. 

Mr. M. H. Coombe (jl[ember') : I take excep
tion to a sentence in the second paragraph of the 
paper just read, wherein the writer describes the 
system of " shrinkage stoping" as being new in 
Hand practice. Shrinkage stoping is the oldest 
known form of extraction of ores from lodes. It. 
is practised all over the world, is largely used in 
Rhodesia, and was in general practice 011 these 
fields in the early days. I was engilged on this 

,same kind of stoping on the old Vall llyn, the 
Aurora and Spes Bona, and the majority of the 
old outcrop mines, if not all, had their ore 
extracted on th is principle to supply the first 
mills erected on the Rand. So by no stretch of 
the imagination can shri[]kage stoping on the 
Rand be described as new. The author deserves 
credit for his well written paper and his wealth 
of detail, but I cannot see that the square setts 
are necessary. Poles" hitched" in "foot." and 
" hanging" with pole lagging to form' the 
"passes" are just as efficient and much stronger 
for the rough usage required. The author did 
not say how many of these setts, were destroyed 
by blasting, and broken by rocks, necessitating 
replacing. I also seriously question Lis costs of 

. box installation. 
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SAND-FILLING ON THE WITW ATERS
nAND. 

(Rettd at June Meeting, 1910.) 

By EDGAR PAM, A,R.S.M. (Member). 

REPLY TO DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Edgar Pam (Member): In addition to 
replying to the criticism on my paper on sand 
filling, I will, with your pel'inission, describe the 
vari'ous alterations which have proved valuable 
since ,June. 

With regard to the arrangements above ground, 
the method of pumping and dewatering, as 
described by ;'Ifr. Powell, is most interesting, 
and has undoubtedly some advantages over the 
Silesian bin method, In my opinion, however, 
the advantages over the more recent plants built 
for the nand Mines, Ltd" will not be such as to 
justify the considerable extra outlay in capital 
and working costs, 

The bins recently built differ from that which 
I described in the following details: The bottom 
of the bin is inclined ,Lt 30% instead of 25%. 
The launders running to the shaft are inclined at 
20% instead of 122-%. The apertures are 30 in. 
x·IS in. 0r larger, instead of 10 in. x 6 in. The 

nozzles are 2 in. x ~- in., instead of ~ in, diameter. 
With a bin of this' description, it is possible to 
send down sand containing not more than 35% 
to 40~~ of water, anel if the pipe line would allow 
it, 1 am sure that the proportion of water could 
be diminished still further. At present, however, 
the considerable horizontal distances along which 
the sand h'1s to flow, prevents the use of a thicker 
pulp.' . 

So far as the efficiency and economy of the 
cyanicide are concerned, the ad vantages claillJPd 
by, Mr. Powell do not appear to be of gl'e;tt 
moment, as our chelnists have demonstrated the 
possibility of using the cyanicide in the tallks, 
and I am certain that when the sand is being 
treated regularly, the proportion of chemicnJs 
wasted will be very small indeed, 

On the question of soluble gold, I regret that 
I can express no opinion, but should there be any 
soluble gold in the current sands, it will surely 
be the duty of the metallurgists to have it 
extracted before seneling the sand to the mine .. ! 

Whether the total elimination of slime will 
prove beneficial is, to my mind, problematical, as 
the 'admixture of slime will l}t()bably have a 
binding effect on the sand. I would also mention 
that on the mines with which I am connected the 
percentage of slime in the sand is greater than on 
the Simmer and Jack, and should the dewatering 
process be nsed, a plant for depositing the slime 
would be needed. 

On mines where sand filling on a large scale is 
contemplated, I feel sure that a tunnel driven 
froni the cyanide works to the shaft at about 20% 
grade will afford the most economical method of 
transport. The capital outlay on the tunneL 
might be very great in some cases, but the 
working and ~aintenance cost will be practically 
a negligible figure. 

Pipes.-Several members have advocated the 
use of launders in place of pipes, and there is no· 
doubt that they are preferable where the sand is· 
not to be carried any considerable distance on 
the horizontal. It must be remembered, how· 
ever, that in the deep levels the sand will be' 
lowered through one. shaft only and from the' 
bottom of this it will be necessary to carry the
sand in all directions with very little fall, and in 
these cases it will be found, I think, that piping 
the whole way will afford the most elastic and 
therefore the most economical service. Ordinary 
unlined black piping has 'proved very useful 
where the pnlp is not acid, and on the Village· 
Deep and Village Main Reef 75,000 tons were 
lowered through the same column before any 
considerable trouble due to wear and breakage
was encountered. Californian red- wood lining: 
was found to wear very fast and J arrah wood;. 
although better, is far from satisfactory. lYe 
have ordered some porcelain pipes from Germany 
and in addition are trying white iron, earthen
ware, flint" belt and wood pulp lined pipes. 

Bct1'1'icadin,q.-The stope described by MI'. 
Hughes is, as he says, an ideal one for sand 
filling, and wher;ever possible similar dykes or 
solid faces are used in place of timber. Mr. 
Johnson has described the method in vogue on 
the Ferreira Deep of filling against the south 
bide of the drive; and so minimising the amount 
of barricading required; this method is proving 
quite successful. ' 

For ordinary stoping widths up to about 10 ft., 
I think that where barricading is necessary the 
method of timbering, as already described, will 
be found to be be. the most satisfactory. 

While discussing barricades, I should like t~ 
point out that although I questioned the advis
ability of eliminating all slime from the point of 
view of the final consistency of the sand l)ack, 
yet with regard to the barricading and to the draw
ing off of the water the cleaner the sand the less 
the trouble that mfty be expected. Cocoanut mat
ti"g which, on the Siinmer and Jack, allows water 
to percolate whde preventing any sand coming 
through it,.does not act so well on the other 
mines. The slime appears to choke the pores in 
the matting almost instantaneously, and neither 
water nor sand drain through. For this reason 
therefore the admirable contrivance for drawing 
off water described by Mr. Hughes bas not been 
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successful on other mines, and ordinary laUliders 
closed up with wooden slats, as the sand rises, 
are still in use. 

On the Rose Deep Mr. Marquard is building a 
pack similar to the one he described, and I think 
it will be successful in holding back the sand. 
His idea which Mr. Laschinger als') mentioned, 
of maki~g the barrier porous will, I ani afraid, 
never b11 realised with the slimy sand which is 
being handled. The use of a waste pack inside 
the timber would be undoubtedly valuable, but I 
do not think the extra expenditure will be 
necessary. Mr. Marquard, and Mr. Johnson 
propose the us.e of ferruginous soil or coarse. rock 
to give cohesIOn to the sand. Mr. Laschmger 
favours Porthtnrt cement for the same purpose. 
Any of these three might b~ ~ood, but th~ cost 
of adding them would prohibit the adoptIOn of 
sand filling on a large scale. 

Any quite rigid barricade such as concrete 
would crack as soon as.any weight came on to it 
from above. 

I m~y mention that last week a portion ~f the 
side barricade of one of the stopes of the Village 
Main Reef was removed in order that the 
condition of the sand might be noted. The face 
of the sanel remained quite vertical, and a 
considerable effort was necessary to scrape off 
:tny sanel with the fingtlrs, The stope in question 
had been filled three months ago. Both Mr. 
Raine and myself were quite satisfied that the 
pack would hold an~ lYeigh~ wlJich mi.ght come 
on it. On the' Robmson mille the slimes dam 
method of building side barricades, mentioned by 
Mr, Marquard, is being used with succeSR, but 
only a small amount of sand can be added each 
day and the pulp used must be very thick. In 
the same mine the sand is being sluiced off the 
dump down the shaft without any handling. 

It will interest you 'to know that since June 
300,000 tons of sand have been lowered into 
thrce mines, the Village Deep, Village Main Reef, 
and Ferreira Deep. N euly all the mi nes of the 
Hund Mines-Eckstein Group are installing sand 
filling plants, and the daily tonnage lowered will 
steadily increase from about 4,000 tons per elay 
at present to at least double this quantity. 

[ do not care to encroach on the chemical 
Hection of this subject, but would like to Sfl,y that 
we are grateful to Mr. White for suggesting the 
tho Use of potassium permanganate, a suggestion 
which is being sU8ce;sfully acted on. 

Finally, I tender my thanks'to the members of 
the Society for the kindness of their criticism on 
fl, paper which was read perhaps at. too early a 
stage of the process. There is, I am aware, still 
much room for improvement in our methods, and 
I trust that should any member have any further 

ideas on thp, subjeGt he will give me an 0rP0r-
tunity of. testing them. 

Mr. E.' M. Weston (LUe'lld)e1'): I would like 
to draw attention to the Sydney Bulletin mining 
notes of October 20th. Its Kalgoorlie corre
spondent writing regarding the collapse of the 
upper levels of the Horseshoe Mine states this to 
be due to the stopes having been filled with coarse 
sand which will not pack properly, but runs 
under pressure. He states that with the finer 
grindi.ng policy employed in late, years the lower 
stopes are filled with what is praeticlilly slime 
which packs satisfactorily. 

The President: I am sure we all thank Mr. 
Pam for his interesting and valuable reply. From 
our point of vie\v, it is very reassuring. 

THE EFFICIENCY OF LABOUR U~DER
GROUND. 

(Read at August J/eeting, 1910.) 

By TOIlI JOHNSON (Member of Council). 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. E. M. Weston (Jlfemoe1'): I must con
gratulate the author on the consistent mfl,nner at 
which he pegs away trying to hammer a few 
of the elementary principles of efficiency, by 
which our efforts should be guided, into our 
heads which appear to have their reputedly enor
mous brain development covered with a remark
ably hard, tough, and impenetrabl~ cranium. 
The author is apparently never discouraged, 
and returns year after year to his labours. When 
I wa~ younger than I _am to-day I had the idea· 
that it was only necessary, in order to get a 
principle adopted and acted upon; to pro~e i~s 
theoretical truth and to show that 111 practICe It· 
had been borne out in actual results obtained. 
I fondly cherished the idea that every montl,l the 
h~ads of the mining industry spent several llIghts 
with wet towels round their hefl,ds studying the 
pages. of the Jou1'nal, and 'particularly Dr. Moir's 
chemical eq uations and nomenclatures.. I 
imagined them taking copious notes and senclmg 
instl'l1ctions out on every side to try this or that 
new idea. It was, I am afraid, in regard to 
mining at any rate, a vaglle delusion. , 

The a'lthor has never been deluded nor chs
couraged. Ma?y year~ ago he. tried to instil into 
our minds some elementary notions as to the value' 
and need of artificial ventilation in our mines, By 
his efforts and those of others, the facts began at 
last to be 'appreciated. In this paper he returns to 
the charge with regard to mine labour. The 
running of a Rand mine in the past always, 
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reminded me of the efforts put forth to keep some 
'out of date and worn out locomotive going on the 
tracks. No matter if the tubes were leaky, the feed 
pump worn out, the bushings required taking up 
and the wheels were worn irregularly, no matter 
if she knocked and groaned and hammered and 
wasted half her power in friction, yet as long as 
she moved and hauled a truck or two she was 
kept in service. So with a mine--down below air 
might be leaking everywhere or wasted in worn 
out and inefficient machines working with bent 
and blunted steel. bhift boss might be worl(ing 
against boss, and mine captain at odds with 
.Sll\'l'eyor and Rampler. One man might really be 
undoing the work of another on the opposite 
shift, and the men working without energy, 
.esp1'1:t de C01pS, or security of ten.nre. Stapes might 
be 6 ft. on a :2 ft. reef, yet as long as the machine. 
went, though disahled and hampered by friction 
.and lack of co-ordillation of its parts, as long as 
1;0 Illany trucks of something came every sbift 
·from so-called stopes, and. as long as so many 
~ki I'S of so-called ore came to tbe surface to keep 
.so lIIany iron headed rods hammel ing at a 1're
.armnged and fixed speed seven days a week year 
in and year out, everything must be well. I 
wonder if anyone really believes that this policy 
.of rnnning the mill seven diLys a week has always 
paid in the past I am no strict Sabbatarian 
.of the old school; but I was very much struck 
by a remark made by a lI1ine captain, who died 
.recently·, having given his life to his work. "I 
wish then was no Sunday." 1Vhat he meant 
wa3 this,-the thought of and struggle all the 
week regarding the necessity of keeping those 
·rennrseless stamps p()unding on something for 
.an extra day at the end of each week poisoned all 
the work of the week, filled it with an over-worry, 

.over-care, and tended to rush and inefficiency. . 
Hegarding ~he prevention of dust, there is no 

.doubt that for drives the water jet is at present 
the most useful iLppliance. The Leyner drill has 
been very greatly improved and simp:ified since 
it was last tried on the Hand, and now holds at 
least three speed records in driving adits in hard 
,ground (granite) in America. I admit that the 
upkeep of steel is expensive and troubl6)some, .yet 
I am persuaded that with a little care it could be 
nsed with economy for rising (especially on the 
·flatter dips of the deep levels.) It and other 
hollow steel drills will, however, never be a 
.success until pure neutral water is sent under
ground for their use, and trained labour available 

. for running them. The Leyner air and water 
,system down hollow steel is the only rational 
method of introducing water into holes while they 
are being drilleri. A practical miner, of course, 
'knows very well that in working with a piston 
..drill the trouble in a fiat upper hole is to get the 

broken rock out of the hole. In America the 
miner keeps a thin wire scraper al ways working 
alongside the drill in the hole, or uses steel with 
I ugs between the cruciform sections in order to 
hasten the discharge of the drillings. 

I am afraid that any scheme for forcing 
biLgging around the mouth of the hole WIll 

prevent, and r~tard the emission of broken 
chips and will be neither economical nor effective. 
With hammer drills working on steep upper 
holes the question is riifferent, an'd Dr. Aymard 
bas been long ago anticipated by devices such as 
sponges held against the mouth of the hole by 
springs. 

Hegarding Petersen's respirator, one can only 
remark that as there is al ways a danger of an un
foreseen generation of large amounts of poisonous 
g,tS, forexample, carbon monoxide in compressed air 
It seems, to say the least of it, just a little unwise 
to provide for the certain death of every machine 
operator in the mine in the event of a compressor 
explosion. Besides, are we going to allow the 
unfortunate 'native to continue to swallow dust as 
in the pa~t? If we are not, I see a pretty 
picture of a machine at work in a rise with four 
or fi ve masks with their attached pigtails getting 
hopelessly tangled up, and the supply hoses cut 
or broken by jumpers, hammers, etc., being 
thrown on them or uy being trodden on. 

Efficiency in mining can be enly increa,sed by 
educating the workers. Five years ago I urged 
the necessity of educating the rock drill workers, 
and pointed out the benefit t.hat would occur 
fro III a practical training and a sound knowledge 
of some of the simpler laws regarding mechanics', 
explosives, and blasting .. My recent experience 
goes to show that the average adult IIIiner on the 
Rand has not the slightest belief tha,t he could 
increase his earning power by any such means. 
Education of this sort he neither appreciates nor 
desires, though there are shining exceptions. The 
problem of the future is to make this ednca,tion 
COllI pulsory to the heginner and desirilble and 
attracti ve to the older nliner. Ignorance of 
important laws governing efficiency in the use of 
explosives is almost universal. Take the question 
of the relati ve efficiencies of machine and hand 
stoping. I have several times dealt with this 
question before the E;ociety, and my excuse 
for wearying some of you is that I lu~ve corne to 
believe, with the author, in the policy of hammer
ing it in. 

Mr. E. J. Wiseman in the September Jom'nal 
seems worried about the question. He is quite 
right in all he says, but owing to ignorance of. 
that law of blasting which states that the 
quantity of explosiyes n~cessary to break a hole 
varies as the square of the burden on it, his 
explanation is incomplete. A practical miner 
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writing to the S01ith Af1'ican J1hn'/n.rJ J0111"1w1 
also appears to have somewhat confus.ed ideas on 
the subject. He suggests that the cOnIcal shape of 
the machine hole tends to reduce' the efficiency of 
the explosive causing the tamping to be blown 
out as one reason, and the fact that misfires or 
badly-placed holes in a bench lllust ruin holes 
behind them, as another. With regard to the 
first cause suggested it need only be said that 
provided the confinement of the charge is good; 
i.e., the cartridges have been properly placed in 
the hole, and that a moderatfl amount of tamp
ing has been employed, the high rate of detona
tion of blasting gelatine enables it to give quite 
as good results in a machine hole as in the more 
cylindrical hand hole. . 

The loss in waste of explosives due to badly 
placed holes in benches is merely the penalty of 
inefficiency. The:.·e should be no badly placed 
holes, and with a careful miner' who understands' 
what he is doing and who starts all his holes 
himself, there seldom or never are any. ' Hand 
stoping is bound to be more economical in explo
sives used, though not necessarily in work done, for 
the silll[JJe reason above stated-that if, say, in a 
stope of equal height it ta,kes one plug of gela
tine to break a hole with a burden of 1 ft., it will 
take not two but four plugs to break a hole with 
a burden of 2 ft., and nine to break a hole with 
a burden of ;3 ft. This law is, of course, modified 
by the presence of heads and partings, but in 
practice I found it to hold true on the average. As 
I pointed out five years ago, the right under
standing and appreciation of this principle at 
once shows us the lines along which our efforts 
in reducing the consumption of explosives in 
machine stoping in narrow stapes must run. 'We 
lllUSt remember .first that with piston drills the 
<Lctual drilling time bears a small proportion to 
actual working time, the rest being taken up by 
crecting and moving the machine. Mr. Wiseman 
suggests drilling one hole benches, but he will 
find that even if the miner's work does not suffer 
through the time he has to lose from the su per vision 
of his machines in order to erect bars on other 
benches, it will take at least ten minutes, as I 
have proved myself, even in a fairly fiat stope of 
30° to perform every move, and four or five moves 
during the shifts means 40-60 minutes running 
time lost, which means at least one good hole 
lost, so his remedy is as bad as the disease. We 
ITJust also remember that it is the starting and 
first 2 ft. of a hole that takes the time in boring, 
:u; the drilling speed is roughly proportional to 
the amount excavated So that once we have 
our machine erected and a hole started it must 
p~y to bore it as deep as possible-even if the 
dlUmeter at the end is very small-if it be rightly 
placed. Mr. Wiseman thinks because he sees such 

a Jarge n 11 III bel' of 12 in. an~l 18 in. sockets stand
ing that it is a mistake to drill these long holes, 
that gelatine often cannot ,be inserted in them, 
and that even if it can,be, they will represent the 
diameter of a hand hole only. ,If this were the 
real trouble it could be got over by "chambering" 
the hole; for instance, it would be'qnite easy for 
the stopeI' to fire a plng.of gelatine in the bottom 
of his back holes when he fires his fron~ holes; 
but if you are going in for" bulling in" stapes with 

I free faces limited in height, you Illay as well bore 
only short holes, :is long bored holes will rarely 
break to the mouth but will "bull ring." This. 
method is, however, quite useful sometimes. 

In machine stnping we must try as far as 
possible to combine the advantages of hand stop
ing with the output of machine-drilling, for which 

. we are prepared to pay some few pence per to'n 
extra in explosives. To do this, first we must 
get the best work out of our machines in the time 
allowed, and can only do this by drilling long 
holes, and we must drill long holes in both 
narrow and wide stopes. This again I contended 
for five years ago, and it has only recently been 
admitted to be good practice. We lllUSt avoid any 
posRibility of the first hole in any pair fired being 
held up. To allQ'\> of this we must acquire judg
ment by practice, and we must work with some 
knowledge of the principles of blasting. 

vVe must have some idea, and a very good idea 
also, of what work our first hole is going to. 
do. Unless we rightly judge just ho\" luuch 
rock this leading hole will break it is clear that 
either our second' hole will be too heavily 
burdened or the charge in it \vill not have half 
enough work to do. It is just here that half the 
inefficiency of machine work comes in. I have 
tried tc mal(e three sketches to illustrate this 
system of stoping. I claim no originality of 
practice in drilling zigzag holes, though I have 
al ways tried to show the reason of the practice, 
and the absolute necessity of it in machine stop
ing in 'narrow stapes. In very wide stapes the 
top and bottom holes are further apart and do 
not inliuence one another quite so much. 

I evolved for my own convenience the system 
of boring 6 ft. ,and, 7 ft. !ioles with small drills, 
finishing with a chisel of k in. steel, in stapes of 
from 3 6 in. to 48 in. high, in the manner shown, 
and have tried to show how this method complies 
with the law of blasting already stated, in order 
to gain maximum economy of explosives and 
maximum drilling time and efficiency for the 
machine. 

Fig. 1. represents a bench one may see any day 
bored in the stapes of a Rand mine: the dimen
sions are, of course, relative and a:lter with vary
ing circumstances such as hardness of rock and 
presence ,or absence of planes of weakness on foot 
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Hole.s 6 Feel 

FIG. I. 

'and hanging wall. Here instead of showing Mr. 
,V_iseman's 12 in. and 18 in. sockets I show 6 in. 
and 12 in. sockets. It will be seen that hole 1 
has torn nearly all the burden ofl" No.2, which 
has wasted half its charge. Some miners have 
,some dim reali7.ation that this occurs, and give 
No.2 hole a slightly smaller charge, obviously 
·confessing that they have bored the hole with too 
-small a burden. 

Fig. IA. shows a. plan of the bench. 

}'IG. lA. (Toli;; Broken ==7:!-). 
III Fig. II. we' have "hown the correct mdh')J 

0. -28~ - -(5,' ....:;c~~:;J 
3 1 

, 

; .. 
! 

FIG. II. 

-of placing the holes. If hole 1 has a burden of 
24 in. it will "stab off" the rock as shown, and 
hole 2 can be given a burden _-of as much as 
36 in. I will admit that seeing a bench bored 

-thus appears madness ; but I have often pro->'ecl 
-that it is only common seme, Why, it may be 
asked, if hole 3 in Fig. 1. has only 24 in. burden 
-can you give hole 3 in Fig. II. 28 in. or 30 in. 
I reply, because for one thing the face of the 
bench from 1 to 2 presents a larger free face 
-for the hole to break to and the hole is also 
-partially- under cut by hole 2, and for the same 

reason hole 4 can be given 30 in. or more. On 
looking at the plan Fig. II., it will be se'en that 
all these holes are bored looking out slightly, i.e. 
having seveml inches less burden on the bottom 
part of the hole where there is less explosive 
than on the centre of the hole where there is 
more explosive. Boring with large drills and 
finishing off the hole with a chisel of It in. steel, 

.it is usually sufficient in a stope over 40.in. to 
merely keep the hole strictly parailel to the face, 
where the ground is tight. Where lines of 
weakness occur in more broken ground this rule 
limy be. modified. For the same reason the 
position of the holes and the extent to which 
zigzagging of holes can be carried depend on 

4,===== 
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r=======~~* +0) 

I '/" 
~-===,./. 
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--------------~+ 
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the toughness of the rock and the presence of 
lines of weakness on the foot and hanging wall. 
Were the rock solid granite breaking in the 
proper crater form, zigzagging holes would have 
little value; but the banket rock of om reefs more 
or le~s tends to " slab off" along planes at right 
angles to the walls, and every machine stopeI' 
should on first firing in a stope, fire the front 
leading hole only of each bench and go back and 
view the result. He would be surprised in every 
case. We will suppose that on trial the bench 
drilled on system (Fig. II.) with holes 6 ft. long 
gave satisfactory results, the holes breaking t() the 
bottom when their di~\ll1eterat the bottom was little 
over 1 in. We then ask ourselves: if it is as easy 
to blast a 6 ft. hole as a 4 ft., why not drill a 7 ft. 
or 8 ft. hole finishing up for 2i in. drills with a 
i in. chisel, and a hole about {-% diameter on the 
bottom? (Fig. IlL). We may take it as a rough 
guide that in an extended charge occupying a 
borehole, each cartridge must be responsible for 
moving the burden in front of it. Then the first 
precaution to be taken is to see that the small 
diameter hole at its I end has only just sufficient 
burden to allow it to break the ro.ck in front of 
it, and this can be done by mitking the holes look 
out. - It may be objected that by this one would 
always be tending to. narrow up the face of the 
bench and to lose benches. I reply first that 
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24 I~n I 

i' II-

/FIG. lII.-Seven feet llOles linished with ~ in. steel, 
loaded in end with ~ in. blasting gehLtine. (Tons 
hroken =9!+]~:=10& tons,) 

five holes can often be drilled and the fifth hole 
can be uscd for squaring up. I always used the 
short shift on Saturdays for putting in two hole 
or three hole benches, to square up benches and 
keep the stope in shape. Hand labour should also 
be used in machine stopes. With holes bored as 
shown the trouble of "bull ringing" arises .unless 
the charge is spread over the hole. All I wish 
to say on this matter is that if the practice of 
dividing the charge into two portions each with 
its separate detonators and fuse is objeeted to as 
being dangerous, then if the principles on ,vhich 
this methqd are founded are correct, and lead to 
economy and to maximum efficiency (as I believe 
they do), electric or some other system of firing 
must be resorted to. 

At the Robinson mine with an 8 ft. high stope 
it is found possible to drill holes 8 ft. to 9 ft. 
long finishing with 1 i in, chisel, and to fire them' 
without leaving any stumps at all. The efficiency 
tonnage per machine shift broken is something 
over 20 tons. 

The stope drill contest started off with the 
regulation (the wisdom of which I queried at the 
time) that the length of holes bored must not 
exceed 48 in. It was soon found in practice that 
the only way to breftk ground was to increase the 
length from 5 ft. to 6 ft. During'this trial the 
miners might just ftS easily have used 7 ft. holes, 
and the results gained would have been still 
more favourable ftS compa\"p.d with hand drilling. 
1'his, again, I had advocated in a paper written in 
U105. It apparently cost the mining industry five 
jears and £20,000 to learn whftt t.hey might 
have found out by studying the Journals of this 
~ociety. In these I have always contended first 
~lJ.at any relative inefficiency with hand stoping 
Ill. small drill work was due (1st) to short holes 
~elng bored, (2nd) to easily remediable alterations 
In design of the drills in the direction of making 
them stronger while using practically the same 
types then in use, (3rd) to low air pressures at 

20i 

drill due to bftd design, Wftnt of supervision of 
air pipe lines and overworked compressors, (4th) 
that men must be taught their' work under 
practical conditions in underground schools . 

. Mr. Johnson is ftl ways insisting on the 
necessity of shift bosses being themselv'es efticient 
in the work they have to supervise. He will be 
pleased to hear that in the mines controlled by 
the Consolidated Goldfields of S.A., a circular 
was very recently sent round laying down the 
rule that no one was to be promoted to shift boss, 
who could not show good cost sheets for contract 
work in machine and hand stoping. The keeping 
of proper records aids efticiency. . 

'fo Mr. C. D. Leslie belongs the credit of evol ving 
a system of records by which the actual efficiency 
of the work done in any miue can be very fairly 
judged, and that too without adopting any new 
fathomage system. By its means the actual cost of 
obtaining the valuable ore, and its relation to waste 
rock min~d, and to costs and values of total rock 
broken and to milling ore are eaoily ascertained 
every month. This system or a variation of it 
is, I believe, being largely adopted by all the 
groups. 

Mr. W. Cullen (Pa,<t P?'es/dent): So far as I 
can recall I have never taken part in a discussion 
on a pllrely mining topic before, and the reasons 
for this are obvious, but Mr. Johnson's paper 
raises many' points on which a lllere tyro can 
speak. As far as I can judge, however, he 
lias niade his point regarding contract work with 
machines, but whether it. pans out in practice 
only he and other practical men can tell. Judging 
from analogy his arguments are sound, and it 
does seem that ill his hypothetical case both the 
best men and the company are done down. 
This is, however, only one phase of efticiency or 
inefficiency and sillce that is the universal 
doctrine, at the moment it behoves us to look 

'around and see whether we. really understand 
what we are talking about. In what I am going 
to say I think I may rely on Mr. Johnson's 
support at any rate. I should like to preface 
my remarks by saying that my talks with miners 
and others during the course of the recent election 
campaign have opened my eyes considerably to 
certain phases of a subject which may be generally 
termed "workmen's grievanc8s." I purposely 
exclude" silicosis" and" ventilation," but to my 
mind it is farcical to talk of getting efficiency in 
mines when the ?Do'rkiny conditions a1'e lmown to 
be bad. I have been down many mines hut I 
know that if it were my lot to do physical work 
in some of them my efficiency would not be 10%. 

'And then when we discuss this question in its 
broadest aspect we think only of white men, but 
surely the same thing applies to natives. I 
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heartily endorse Mr. Penlerick's statement that 
the ventilation installation oj tlte E. R. P. Mines, 
t:ostly and aU as it wa.~ has already repaid the 
outlay. If one recalls the speeches of the 
chairmen of the different mining comp:\Dies, one 
cannot fail to be struck with the constant 
references to the native, his number and his 
efficiency. Although in a sort of academic way 
we look upon the native as the one essential 

. factor for economical mining, I am afraid tbat we 
frequently forget that wbat bolds for the .white 
man holds equally for the native. N either a 
native nor a white lllan can work on an empty 
stomach, and good tr.eatment is as essential for 

. the one as the other. 
I have some knowledge of what can be got out 

of the native under diffenmt conditions, and I 
have no hesitation ill saying that on those mint'S 
where the management takes a personal interest 
in the native, where precautions are taken to see 
tha.t he is treated as a human being and not as a 
dog, the efficiency is high and the numbers keep 
up. No l the native is our great economic factor:. 
without him few of us would be here, and I 
venture to suggest that the subject forms one of 
the greatest unexplored chapters in the great 
subject of efficiency. 

Mr. Johnson says rightly: "Keep men for 
long periods on the property, if possible, so tbat 
they get to look at the place as a home, they will 
then take an interest and pride in keeping the 
property to thE front. Men thoroughly used to. 
tha mine will do more than newcomers." 

Surely this is axiomatic, but I am afraid that 
on many mines the converse holds. As far as 
.the native is concerned there is no immediate 
prospect of our securing continuity of employ
ment, but Mr. Johnson's principle was our stock 
argument for getting the Chinese and keeping 
them as long as we could when we did get them. 
Here again the same prjncil'le must apply to 
white labour. 'Ve constantly talk about attract
ing a large settled white population, but on the 
mines are we really going about it in a proper 
manner ~ One of the grievances which I hear 
from my mining friends is the uncertainty of 
tenure. I don't believe the. responsible heads 

. realiy know how lIIuch unnece~sary shifting there 
is among our working won and wh t~ an amount 
of di~sa.tisfaction it causes. 

A.s far as 1 have been f,L>ie to ascertain a change 
.of lllanagement frequently means 'wholesale 
ch:wges in every department of the mine. 
Surely this is unnecessary. In the case of 
married llIen, settled on the property, if shifting 
nlll"t take place, let the. men. have a month's 
notice instead of the general one of 24 hours. 
Every praise must· be given to certain mining 
companies for the excellent accommodation which 

they gi ve their employees, but that is not ~ll, as 
I have just indicated. . 

The question of the purchase of stores such as· 
coal has been referred to frequently in our 
proceedings so I must say nothing on that 
subject, but quite apart from the different makes, 
of explosives I am convinced that . money, and. a 
lot of it, could be s1l.ved. by making a more· 
intelligent selection of the explosive. To give 
an instance, practically only ,two gelatinous . 
explosives are used on these fields-gelignite and 
blasting gelatine. An ·intermediate grade has 
been introduced from time to time under various. 
fancy names, bllt at the moment practically none 
is used. I am con vinced that there is a good 
wide field for an explosive of this nat1...re if only 
the . trou ble were taken to try it. It would 
be a trouble, I adlllit, but nothing is achieved 
without it. It has been my constant experience 
to see an explosive of lesser strength than 
blasting gelatine doing better work than blasting 
gelatine itself. One cannot predict these things. 
nor can one dogmatise about what is most 
suitable for a certain rock. One must simply 
try. Then on the subject of rock-breaking there 
surely must be right and wfong ways of doing it, 
but while thousands upon thousands are devoted 
to surface experimen ts, one hears very little 
about experiments on rock-breaking. Of conr~e' 
I know the answer to this, that it is mostly 
contract work, anel a bad miner will draw very 
little at the end of the IEonth, but that is only .~t· 
very partial answer to a very important question. 
In this connection I do not know whether Mr. 
Johnson's scheme of tuition is feasible or not, 
but that something of the sort is necessary all 
are agreed. rhe be~t way, however, is to catch 
your man young, but so long as our mines have' 
th6 reputation of reducing a miner:s normal life 
to the present low figure this will be difficult of 
attainmen t. 

Mr. S. Beaton (Jlfemoe1): The author has 
dealt with a great many points in his paper 
regarding small economies in our mines. He lays 
special stress on the introduction of young inex
perienced shift bosses and foremen. These men 

. must be allowed to survive and grow older by 
means of good ventilation and dust-allaying 
appliances wherever dust is being formed at 
stations in stopes. and drives. They will 
then. have a comniercial value that will make 
it hard for younger men to oust them 
from their positions. At present there are 
not enough technic~lly trained experienced men 
to go round, which fact allows a number of 
young and inexperieJ;lced men to attain ,positicps 
for which they are not qualified. Health.con-· 
ditions govern the question of the efficien<;y of 
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, ur underground men, white and black, by 
~nproved pr?liciency and ability to make a more 
sustained effort. 

The author has started to economise at the 
wrong end, ;llthough 3, bit may be done there. 
The method' of working pursued here. is not 
.conducive to economy j our method bell1g an 
.elaboration o~ the method evolved by what are 
tcrmed the amateur miners of the early 'days, 
which method suited the conditions ·then preva,il
in" as labour wa~ plentiful and mechanicai 
apo~liances at a clisconrJt. \Vith the vast im
provements in mining machinery and not so much 
labour this method ought to be abandoned and a 
luore efficient one substituted to take ad vantage 
of lower dips and the cheap ]lower which' is now 
. available at the mines. 

. The following method of longwall working 
can be adapted to Illost of the mines of the Hand: 
From the main shaft drives ought to be driven 
under the reef on lines, all necessary bends 
having a large radius for haulage purposes. 
These drives should be sufficiently wide to allow 
of two tracks being put in. Drives should not 
be nearer to each other than 600 or 800 ft. on 
the dip of the reef, and even a greater distance 
may be employed. At :~OO ft. on eithenide of the 
shaft crosscuts would be put to intersect all the 
reef, and at 600 ft. in either direction (east and 
west) other crosscuts will be driven. From those 
crosscuts intermediate. shafts will be wnl. 011 the 
various reefs, only clean reef being mined, all 
waste rock b£ing blasted down and hauled 
separately, waste being used to pack in diff'erent 
]J(Lrts of the mine. Those shahs would be sunk 
to the level below say 800 ft., when they could 
be used as self acting inclines. At 200, 400, 600 
aGd 800 ft. on the inten~€dlate shafts breast 
stopes will be started 30 ft. to 60 ft. wide 
depending on the condition of the hanging and 
other local considerations in the mine j at each 
breast a switch would be laid to each side to 
allow of the. trucks being run directly illto the 
Htope, where a loop would be put in allowing a 
Hupply of empty trucks in each stope so that the 
shovelling gang Illay be employed continuously 
W'] ilst hauling from the other breasts. An electric 
hni~t Can be employed tor hoistillg, tl~e empty 
trucks hauling down the rope which is attached 
to· the loaded trucks, and when hauled' up' the 
trLlcksare detached and put on to the main haulage 
and taken to the shaft. In working, th~ breast 
w'Julcl be taken in a distance of 300 ft. when 
it. would meet the one coming in the opposite 
(~Irection. They would then be cleaned out and 
j~lIed in with sand, the rails be taken up and all 
timber drawn. ' 'When the, stope is full, another 
hreast would be started, the track being laid on 
the sand and the switch shifted lip to suit.. The 

sand should be filled in on night· shift so as not 
to interfere with the ordinary working of the 
mine j good packs eould be built alongside the 
shaft to retain the sand in' position. When only 
a thin pillar is left· between one breast and the 
one above, this pillar· may be stoped home 
,towards the shaft leaving all the sand behind . 
The output of·the mine would almost be obtained 
on one level with two reefs. 

The fol.lowing ad vantages may be claimed for 
this method of working :-

I.--Lower developing costs. 
n.-Lower shovelling and tramming costs, as 

all broken ground would be blasted down to the 
track and no manual tramming to a greater 
distance than 300 ft . 

IlI.-Better supervision, work being more 
concentrated. 

TV.-Silllpler ventilation and drainage. 
V.·-New mi'nes would reach the producing 

stage in less time than at present. 
VL-Greater safety, no great stretches of' 

worked out places being left to endanger the 
whole mine and surface works. 

VII.-N 0 pillars of reef need be left and no 
cost incurred in raising boxholes. 

VIIL-Less timber and timbering. 
IX.-Sand would be held safely in position 

and no mud rushes could take pJace in a wet 
stope. 

X.---The output from any stope would not be. 
limited by the number of shovelling boys it is 
possible to crowd ihto a stope. 

VENTILATION AND HEALTH CONDI
TIONS ON THE MINE-3 OF THE vYIT

W ATERSRANn; WITH SPECIAL 
REFEm~NCE TO THE VEN

TILATION SYSTEM OF THE 
EAST RAND PHO PRIE-

TARY MINES. 

(Re(td at August "vfeeting, 1910.) 

By S. PENLERTCK (i1'JembeJ·.) 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Tom Johnson (JlfembeJ' of (/ounc/:O: Mr, 
Penlerick's paper shows plainly the great benefits 
to· be obtained from increasing the ventilation 
in·our mines. It is to be hoped that the experi
ence of the East H.and Proprietary Mines will 
giye others that encouragement necessary to try 
to better the ventilation of their own mines. 

Although artificial ventilation is what should 
be aimed, at, there is no reason why those who 
cannot spare the necessary capital to instal fans, 
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etc., should sit down and say there is nothing 
they can do to better the ventilation. 

As the author pointed out, adequate ventila
tion does not depend solely on the quantity 0f 
air going into the mine, but greatly on how the 
air is coursed a11d distributed through the mine: 
as a proof of the above, the more, we course our 
air the less the quantity circulating. Much can 
be done quite cheaply by putting up brattice 
sheets in the entrances of the upper drives 
between shafts, and an odd door or two, as shown 
in the paper, so as to conduct the greater part of 
the air to the lowest point of the wcrkings, 
instead of letting it get away to the upcast 
through the upper drives. As the author points 
out, and as I mentioned in 190:3, a standard of 
purity of air is better than a standard of quantity 
per man, but more air perman is needed in wide 
stopes than in narrow stopes, irrespective of 
quality. 

The author does right to lay stress on the 
water Cjilestioll. As Mr. Judge mentioned; it is 
not only at the holes being drilled but in all dry 
and dusty places, that the water is needed, for 
after all is said and clone, what is the percentage 
of dry holes drilled in a producing mine ~ 
It should net be 10%. To send cool air through 
a warm mine without watering the mine would 
only aggravate the dust question, for the air 
as it got heated on its' travels would pick up 
quite a quantity of water, making the mine drier 
and dustier. 

The Hand is not the only place that is troubled 
with a dust question, many collieries have a m~re 
dangerous dust than ours. Here the dust danger 
is more or less in the handling of the man most 
concerned, but in many collieries one man may 
either ignorantly or carelessly endanger not only 
his own life but the lives of everyone in the 
mine: still in the United Kingdom the death rate 
from fire damp and. coal dust explosions has been 
reduced from 0'65 to 0'1 pel' thousand dnrillg 
the last 35 years. If all concerned were to 
co-operate we ought to pull down our death rate 
much faster than this. Phthisis is not a necessary 
adjunct to mining, so if each one concerned will 0 

only do his little bit the death rate' would be con-
. sidembly lowered. 

There is going to be a great disadvantage in 
using water III the hotter mines of the future, and I 
believe 'we shall have to put cooling apparatus in 
the workings to cool and dewater the air some
what, so that it will not be saturated and at a high 
temperature before leaving the mine j this has 
been talked of in colliery circles for many years, 
but I do not think any installation has been put 
in yet. 

The E.R.P. Mines are fortunate in being 
able to set a shaft aside for purely ventila-

o 

tion purposes. It is vel'y desirable that. one; 
shaft should be used solely as a ventilation shaft, 
hut every mine will not be able to do this. It is 
not a heavy job for an outcrop mine to fix up, 
but it is an awkward one for some of the deep 
levels, more especially the mines with all com
pound shafts. If the deeps cannot come to an 
arrangement with the outcrop mines to compound 
the ventilation, then the mines with compound 
shafts have a little problem to solve. With our 
present methods of hoisting and handling rock,. 
men and material, we cannot very well fix the· 
the fans on the surface. They will 'have to go· 
underground, and where are they to be put?· . 

As to the bad effects of compounded ventilation 
of two mines, I do not see where there should be 
any trouble; if the whole of the area of the t\'I'O 
mines was used as one mine there would be no 
talk of exhausting bad air into the outcrop 
portion. The exhaust bad air from the two mines 
with a fan will be better than the exhaust air 
from either of the mines with only natural venti
lation. I should be glad if the author in his 
answer would give us the 'speed of the fans j. 

how and where the water gauge was taken (that 
is how far from the fan, and in what direction 
was the pipe of the water gauge pointing), also the 
H.P. of the prime mover, size of opening in the fan,. 
temperature, and the natural water gauge. I 
notice from the figureR on the sketches that with 
air at 63' F. the Sirocco is giving up about 
22 h.p. to velocity; this is too much. I think it. 
could be brought down to 6 h. p. or 8 h. p. This 
22 h.p. represents about 16 0

0 
of the water gauge. 

The Barclay, on the other hand, is only giving 6% 
of the water guage to velocity, which is not because 
the Barclay is a better fan, but simply because it 
has II much largei· evasee chimney. I would 
recommend the author to take down the Sirocco· 
chimney and rebuild it, giving it an area of, say, 
ltbout 200 sq. ft. and save 14 h.p. or 15 h.p. I 
make the present areas of the chimneys from the 
figures on the sketches to be say, 100 sq. ft. 
for the Sirocco, and 170 ft. for the Barclay. If 
these two fans were tested it would be seen that. 
the Sirocco is heavily handicapped because of its 
chimney. Another thing in fan testing, is that . 
it is quite ~rong to take the all-over efficiency of 
engine and fan for a' comparison, as is' so often 
done; efficiency of the fans should be taken 
alone. ' 

Last year the late Mr. A. H. Stokes, * Inspector 
of Mines, England, read a paper before the Mid
land Counties Institute of Engineers on water 
gauges and velocities. • He found by experiment. 
that by putting a bend on *e end 0.£ the pipe 
leading to the experiment;11 water gauge, that. 
with a normal height of 2 in. on the gauge on the-

"'" Tran~. J'llstitl!te of.:t} i-ning N'II[Ji'lleeJ'w, 'Part 1, "01. ;38. 
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separation doors, by manipulating the. bend he 
could get variations in height from 0'2 in. to . 
3'0 in. He found that with the· same speed of 
fan and volume of air· that if the area of drift 
varied so did the height of water gauge. It can 
be seen how important this is, for water gauge 
varies as velocity, and velocity varies nearly as 
area, and the h.p. in the air equals quantity 
multiplied by water gauge divided by 33,000, 
this last being used to get the efficiency of the 
fan. As fans become more, general, and that 
will be soon, we shall have some of the same 
troubles in testing as they have gone through in 
.other countries, for up to now I do not think a 
decem comparable manner of testing fans hal! 
been evolved; at least it. looks like it from the 
published tables of fan tests. As an example of 
the curious things we hear of in this connection, 
a case was mentioned in the discussion on Mr. 
Stokes' paper, where a new fan was put in to 
replace a larger diameter fan in the same fan pit. 
The new fan was to give 62% efficiency, but on 
trying it, it only gave 50% efficiency; after the 
fan pit was altered to suit the smaller fan the 
efficiency was increased to 60%, the water gauge 
rose from 2 in. to 3! in., but mark you, the air 
in the mine remained the same. It is things of 
this kind that we shall have to be careful of 
when buying and installing fans, or we shall be 
doing in this case what we are doing in other 
cases at present, that is, paying for paper effici
ency. I notice that the decrease of temperature is 
only 2° or 3°. Is this an error, or is it because the 
difference of air temperature and rock tempera
ture is small 7 

I am afraid that we shall not be in a position 
to carry out the author's recommendation con
tained in the last paragraph of his paper, desirable 
as it is. In the future deep levels, as members 
know, I hold the opinion that we shall have. to 
move our faces much faster than we do at present, 
both on the~core of safety and cost, and befNe 
we get well set on ~ingle shift work we shall have 
to turn to double shift again in the deeps. This is 
where I see the greater need for artificial ventila
tion, for although we shall get larger quantities 
of air by natural ventilation in' these deeper 
shafts owing to their depth, the quantiti,es will 
IlOt increase so fast as the need for them. 

In conclusion, I must say that the E.R.P. 
~[jnes deserve, and will have, the thanks of all for 
piloting the way towards mechanical ventilation, 
and the author also for the manner in which he has 
brought the matter before us. 

Mr. T. Donaldson (Member) on behalf of Mr. 
W. Cullen submitted the following contribution: 

Mr. W. Cullen (Past-President); This paper 
- as has already been remarked -is perhaps one 

of tne most important which has ever been read 
before our Society, and,it is to be hoped that all 
the other mining companies will emulate the 
excellent example set by the E.R.P.lIf., 'by 
installing systems for improving the ventilation. 
It will come as a surprise to many that the total 
cost is so very low, but I can well believe the· 
author's statement that it has already been 
recovered by increased efficiency alone. Quite 
apart from this aspect of the case, however, it is 
a moral obligation on the the part of those who· 
control the industry to see that no further time· 
is lost. Of course, it may be claimed that nothing 
eould possibly be done so I(mg as the "Mining 
Regulations Report" was under consideration, 
but now that this report is issued, we can see 
that hardly anything new has been brought to· 
light. Indeed, the report is mainly a compilation 
(though a most useful one) ofinformation which for 
the greater part was already public property, with 
certain deductions from. this compilation, and 
finally certain recommendations made natura:lly 
with the idea of improving existing conditions. 
In case of any misunderstanding I wish to say that. 
in the main I agree with the findings of the Com· 
mission, but it does seem a pity that such an 
important report was delayed for so long a time 
through circumstances which were apparently 
unavoidable. This is the only word of criticism 
which I propose to make regarding the report it
self, but it is worth while in passing to note' the 
·.attitude of the press and the public. The press 
to my mind did its duty nobly by endeavouring 
to arouse the public to a sense of the magnitude 
of the issues at stake, and let lIS all admit 
frankly and freely that the public responded 
equally nobly. Unfortunately, however, the 
. report was issued during a political campaign
a most unwise procedure in my opinion-so that 
the subject-matter assumed a political aspect: but 
by this means it; became more widely known. 
To·day nothing is heard of it. All those fine 
humanitarian instincts which were aroused at the· 
time of the publication are "as they were;" at 
least I think so. The indifference of the Rand to 
the loss or the value of hunmn life 'is to me 
astounding and incomprehensible. Perhaps, how-· 
ever, I am altogether wrong and it may be that 
plans are even now being prepared for the installa
tion of artificial ventilation on every mine. If,so, 
I shall be delighted: but I "hae me doots " and 
for the following reasons. Years ago Drs. :Mac
aulay and Irvine initiated what I shall briefly call 
an Ambulance campaign. They showed us clearly 
'what was required of us: we all admitted that 
many things were left undone which ought to have· 
been done, but since these days can anyone of us, 
managers, offi.:ials and workmen, say that the· 
campaign has made much progress'1 I say 
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. 
unhesitatingly, relying on my own experience 
alone, that 1.he want of progress has been simply 

,appalling. On some mines, which I lmve visited' 
)recently, 'prominent officials told me that they 
·did not know whether there was any ambulance 
,equipment on the mine, and others made the same 
reply about the oxygen cylinder, asking at 
.the same time wlutt its uses were. Now one can 
be excused if the matter involves a large expendi
ture or troublesome 0rganisation but it involves 
neither. ,At the Dynamite Factory 70% of the 
employes have gone through a course of 
,ambulance instruction-it is a condition of 
employm'ent and has been ever since !' was 
,appointed manager-every department has a 
complete set of ambulance appliances, and it is 
the duty of the medical officer and the official in 
,charge to see that they 'are always in order. 
Then agai'n with regard to safety helmets or 
,similar devices, misLaps within the past few 
'months have demonstrated again, if that' were 
necessary. that there should be at least two on 
'each mine. But they would be of no use unless 
the men were practised in them and drilled in 
Irescue work. Indeed, they can, ill the wrong 
,hands, become a veritable danger. 

At the present mOlllent there is sitting 'in 
England a Itoyal Commission on Mines, which 
has issued two reports from which I propose to 

,quote freely, as they have an intimate bearing on 
our condition.s here. 1.'he first one, issued in , 
1907, . deals almost exclusively with safety' 
helmets, their uses and abuses. The physiological 
tests, conducted by Dr. Boycott, are extremely 
interesting, and I connnend them to our members. 
It is true that the mines referred to by the 
,commissioners, when. discussing the subject, are 
coal mineli, but the accidental ignition of a case 
of explosives would furnish an analogous set of 
'conditions to those which the commissioners had 
in their minds. 

They say -intel' alin, page 7. "With the 
"exception' of a few isolated in,tances of 
"the use of breathing appliances, little 
"attention 'was paid for some years to'the 
"question in this country, and mining 
"engineers aware of the imperfections of the 
"existing appliances were apt to regard 
"discussion of their introduction into general 
"use as of theoretical rather than practical 
"value. "Within the last decade interest in 
"the matter was revi ved by the construction 
"in 1900 of an experimental gallery for 
"testing life'saving appliances at Altofts 
"Collieries-in order to accustom men to 
'.' t1,Je use of the apparatus in conditions 
"such as 'are'likely to 'be met with under, 
," ,ground." 

Page 8. "In some continental countries greater 
"A.ttention has been given in recent ye:trs to 
" the' use of' breathing appli'tnces' In 
"Austria this provi~ion has been" made 
"compulsory, ,in Germany. thOligh no 
"regulations have been made by the Govern
"mellt on the subject, a great deal has been 
"done voluntarily and many of the larger 
" collieries are provided with ' sets of 
" apparatus." 

We have all of us fresh in Ollr niirids tliat 
terrible .disaster at' Courrieres, and the ex6ellent 
work perrormed by the German' rescue brigade 
from Westphalia. , 

Then again, page 11. "'Ve think that the 
" risks attaching to the use of the appliances 
"can be reduc'ed to a minimnm by a pro.per 
"system of training, and we desire to lay 
"particnlru emphasis on this p.oint. In the 
" first place it is important for purposes of 
"training to select men who are most suited 
" for special work of this kind on th~ ground 
"of general intelligence, physique and' 
"temperament. The men s;lOuld then be 
"given a thorough, knowledge of ,the con
"struction and working vf the appliances 
" and should be accustomed by degrees ,to 
" wearing them, at first in an experimental. 
"gallery and afterwards, when they have 
"attained proficiency, in actual operations 
" underground." 

The report then goes on to recommend the 
establishment of rescue ~tations which would 
serve either one mine or a group, but that is a 
detail. I think 'niyself that each mine should 
have two at least, and the neces.;:ary, men' to 
man them- together with reserves. The expense 
would be infinitesimal, and I do not believe for 
one. moment tlmt it would be grudged by. any 
one in authority. 

1.'he second report issued last year deals with a 
very large variety of topics, but rescue' and 
ambulance work-especially the latter--"':bulk 
very largely. Incidentally two of the commis
sioners record their impression of a visit. of 
inspection tq some of the German rescue stations. 
At the Shamrock, one of the largest collieries in 
Westphalia, it appears that the rescue corps 
consists of 31 men and 50 officials, and that 
during 1906 there were 16'3 practices with 
breathing appliances, which lasted on an average 
two hours each. Only on two occasions were the 
practices interrupted ])y small defects in the 
apparatus, which sho,ts that they haye "now 
att:tined a high degree Of perfection. Of the ~7 
officials on the mine 62 are f~llly trained in the 
work of r,escue.. The commissioners also record 
that since theit- last report the provision of 
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breathing appliances has become compulsory in 
both Belgium and France. 

I do not believe that rescue corps on anything 
like this scale ar~ necessary ~ere, but ~ll must 
admit that somethmg wants dowg. It did occur 
to me that if the expense were such a bugbear as 
it appears to be, th~t the mem.bers of the fire 
brigade might be tramed for tillS rescue work, 
seeing they are already accustomed to the use of 
safety helmets and ambulance, but there are 
obvious objections to this course not the len.st of 
which is the men's want of experience of mining 
conditions, for there is nothing lllore demoralising 
than feeling lost in the bowels of the earth. In 
this connection. I may say that I have suggested 
to Professor Lawn and the Senate of the ·School 
cf Mines that every mining student should be 
made to go through both an ambulanclt and a 
rescue course-the latter to include practice with 
breathing appliances. The Board of Trade have 
recently issued an. order recJuiring that all 
candidates for the certificate of master or mate 
should possess ambulance certificates. Rmi' 
much more is it necess:uy with our mines! I 
shall avoid being discursive and therefore only 
quote further the recommendations of the 1909 
report, under this heading, which recommenda
tions will no don bt soon be em bodied in a 
legislative act. 

Page 209, par. 68. "Use of B1"(~atkin,c; 
"Appl·iances.-Schemes for the systematic 
"provision of b~eathing appliances and·the 
"training of men in their use should be 
"pursued with greater energy. 

67. "Every mine should be pruvided either 
" with· a properly trained brigade of its own 
"or to have the right to call for a suflicient 
"number of equipped and trained men from 
"a rescue station." 

69. "Amlndamce Wod:.-The number of. men 
"qualified in ambulance work is com para
"tively small, and there is room for con
" siderable improvement both in the training 
" of the men and the provision of appliances. 
"There should be co-operation between 
"the colliery owners and the St.. .J ohn 
"Ambulance Association. The ofiiGi>.t.ls of 
"a mine, including managers and under
"managers, should be required to possess 
"ambulance certificates." 

70. "Ambulance appliances should be kept 
. "underground as well as on the surface. 

"Proper arrangements for ccnveying injured 
" men to the hospital ought to be made at 
"all collieries. 

71. "The Secretary of State should' have 
"power to make regulations specifying the 
"nature and number of appliances to be 
" provided'in proportion- to· the number of 

"men employed, the places where they are 
"to be kept, and. the number of men 
" re(juired to be trained in their use." 

72. "01'ganimtion of Rescue Wod:.-:-A great 
"deal could be done in systematising the 
"arrangements necessary in the event of 'a 
"serious accident. 'IV" e suggest the appoint
"ment of committees of the colliery owners 
" in each district to provide for the erection 

. "of rescue stations, the training of men,', 
"formation of brigades, etc., and we also r 

" recommend the issue of a handbook con-
" taining instrqctions in rescue work. 

73. "Instruction~ to workmen in such matters 
" should form part or the ambulance traln
" ing, and the preparation of a text book for 
" the use of workmen in such classes would 
"be an advantage." 

Of course all these recommendations show that 
we are after all not really so very far behind the 
Old Country, but it must be borne in mind that 
the conditions are vast.ly difTerent. Here we live 
in a new country, we h~ve start!"d afresh, we are 
concentrated in a large area, and above all we con
sider ourselves very up-to-date. In the Old Country 
traditions, prejudices and trades· unions have all 
to be taken into consideration when any cbange 
in working conditions is proposed, consequently 
many necessary reforms are neglected. For 
instance, take the mere qnestion of change houses 
-the provision of which by the way is compul-· 
sory in Germany as it is here. In Great Britain 
there is a distinct prejudice against them, although 
here and there one finds them. To anyone who· 
has lived in colliery district as I have, and known 
tlie revolting condit-inns under which the nien' 
live, the slllall uncomfortable dwellings, it seems 
·incredible that they should prefer to return to 
their houses covered with dust :wd grilile -rather 
than leave it behind at their work. Such, how
ever, is the case. Turning now to the Report of 
the ~iining Hegulations Conimission we find that 
both ambulance and rescue work are given great 
prominence, and the recommendations are on all· 
fours with those of the English Commission 
and in the Draft Consolidated Ordinance (Ch'1pt: 
XV., p. 185) proposes to give them legislative 
sanction. .A..s already said, whatever differ
ence of opinion th,ere may be about some of the 
recommendations there can be none about these, 
and I sincerely trust that they will pass as they 
stand. 

Coming now' to the question of. ventilation, 
with which the author's paper is more particularly 
concerned, anyone who. has followed the local 
discussion for the past six years must admit that 
the E:RP.Mines, Ltd., are tO'be congratulated on 

. tlit) excellent results which· have been attained by . 
its ventilation plant. I have no di~ect know-
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,ledge' of the condition of the mine atmosphere 
12 months ago, but all who now work under the 
altered conditions are agreed that they leel 
different men. One hears similar testimony from 
the Turf Mines and the Village Main Reef mine. 
Ldo not know whether an analysis has been made 
of the atmosphere of these latter two mines. If 
not, ·then I strongly recommend that this be done 
without, delay-indeed, I go further to say 'that 
every manager ought to know the state of the 
atm"os!)here right throughout his mine. I am 
only saying now what I s~tid over a year ago, but 
so far as I am aware little or nothing has been 
done, as .we have had no results placed before the 
Society. It is, of course, not incumbent on those 
responsible to do this but results which indicate 
progress generally find their way into our pro
ceedings. Might I therefore again suggest tlUtt 
the carrying out of thIS work is a moral obliga
tion and should be done at once. ,It will have to 
be done in any case when improved ventilation 
becomes compulsory, as I am convinced it will be. 
In this connection I shall be glad to give all the 
advice and assistance which it is in, my power to 
give, but at the same time I do say that a proper 
gas analysis surv.ey will cost a good deal of 
money, because the processes are slo,Y, special appa
ratus is required, and above all, very special skill 
in manipulation. There is another, but a minor 
aspect of the same question which I think has 
been forgotten. All will remember that the 
Report of the Miners' Phthisis Commission drew 
attention to. the possibility of the compressors 
themselves being actual manufacturers of carbon
monoxide and since then we have been reminded 
here and elsewhere by the loss of a good many 
lives that this is no picture of the imagination. 
I wonder how many ,tests have been carried out 
in order to ascertain whether the' compressed air 
is free of carbon monoxide or not, since the issue 
of that report. I venture to suggest few, if any; 
I personally know of none. I do not suggest for 
one moment that any is produced at all, but I do 
say that on a vital question like this we should 
have" clear consciences." Here again I must say 
that I cannot understand the general attitude to 
questions of this sort, because anything which 
II. ffec ts the health and efficiency of employees 
should surely come first. Above ground we are 
trying'to save pence per ton and spending thou
sa.nds in experiments, while down below there is 
a possibility of saving shillings through health 
and' efficiency alone-and all this, of course, 
apart from the moral aspect. I am convinced 
that those in authority are actuated by the very 
best motives and are sincerely anxious to do 
their best for all those' under their charge, but at 
the same time I must confess that much more 
might have been done in the past. 

Mr. H.Stuart Martin (Member): I had' the· 
honour to propose the vote of thanks for this 
paper, and at that time promised I would at a· 
later date, when the paper was being discussed, 
add a few remarks on the subject laid before us. 
. The author's paper is illus'trative of what has 
been done in mechanically ventilating those" 
mines under his charge, and has certainly proved 
that there is little difficulty in adequately venti
lating the gold mines on these fields on the same 
lines as at coal mines at home. . 

The cost of installation, a figure no less than. 
£25,000 (already redeemed by improved effici
ency), and the running cost of only lei. per ton, 
are facts that certainly deserve our consideration. 
£25,000 appears to be at first sight a large sum 
of money to be spent on ventilation alone. How-, 
ever, in this case I have no douht a considerable
sum included in the estimate was spent under
ground in making the necessary connecthns and 
drives in an already large an~l exten::;ive mining 
property which in its earlier days was not laid 
out for mechanical ventilation. Yet, on the 
other hand, the dykes running from N to Shave
formed excellent natural brattices, fwd by their
presence have facilitated the splitting of the air. 

I am glad to say, following close on the heels .. 
of East Rand Proprietary Mines, an interesting-
ventilation problem has also been successfully 
carried out at the Village Deep mine. The only 
interesting'points of difference as compared with 
the East Rand Proprietary Mines are that at the
Village Deep the fan is erected underground at a 
depth of about 2,000 ft, from the surface, the, 
quantity of air passing through the fan is about 
280,000 cub. ft. per minute with a W.G. of 2'7 in." 
the cost of installation, including cost of cutting' 
fan chamber, air doors, etc., did not exceed 
£6,000, and the running cost on the tonnage· 
milled, covering the whole area ventilated by the-
fan, does not exceed ld. per ton. . 

There are five other mines of the Eckstein-, 
Hand Mines Groups, viz., City Deep, Durban 
Roodepoort Deep, Crown Mines, Nourse Mines
and Robinson G. M. Co., for which fans have
been actually ordered, and in a dlOrt time others 
will prohably follow suit. The fans vary in 
capacity from 50,000 cub. ft. at 1 in. W.G. to· 
250,000 cub. ft. at 4 in. ""V.G., some to be 
erected on the surface and others underground. 
Frequently it will be found more economical to 
instal two, or even more, fans in a mine rather' 
than one large one, ~s, if only one fan is installed, 
the W.G. must be sufficiently high to circulate 
the necessary quantity of air through the work
ings with most resistance, necessitating regulators, 
which should be avoided. The placing of a fan 
underground is not, so good as on the surface, 
when possible and economical to do so. The-
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Village Deep fan was placed underground in order 
to gain the necessary quantity of air at a low, 
W.G. The small free air space, and the enormous 
frictional resistances in the main .rectangular 
vertical shafts, prohibited the placing of. the fan 
on the surface. 

Speaking ge~erally on the question of the 
ventilation of mmes on these' fields, undoubtedly 
the outcrop mines with their nuqlerous shafts 
and outlets to the surface have provided ample 
ventilation in the past and have not called for 

. mechanical means for better ventilation. How
"ver, following the outcrop mines, with the 
deeper. levels (some of' which already exceed 
4000 ft. of cover), and with the prospect of 
g~eater depths and fewer shafts- working much 
increased areas and larger tonnages-and increas
ing rock temperatures, the question of ventilation 
is going to be a serious one. 

Apart from the installation of mechanical 
ventilation, suitable shafts with minimum fric
tional resistances and maxim um free air space, 
as well as carefully thought ont plans as regards 
underground lay-out and ventilating roads; will 
have to be considered, otherwise it will be impos
sible to work the deep deep levels economically 
and under favourable conditions. In considera· 
tion of this fact, at the deeper mines controlled 
by Messrs. H. Eckstein & Co., main levels and 
incline shafts are being driven in the footwall. 
These ways will act as intakes, and being driven 
in solid ground a minimum loss of air due to 
leakage will resul t. These main ventilating 
roads incidentally become excellent haulage roads 
for cheap mechanical underground transport, and 
therefore cannot altogether be charged against 
ventilation costs. 

The an thor lays much stress on the quartz 
dust-the havoc it plays amongst our miners, 
and I am sure we all agree with him that with 
united action by the mine managers and their 
staffs much might be done to prevent the dis
eases due to this cause. 

lmproved ventilation, however, does not assist 
us in ke8ping the dust down, but rather helps to 
make matters worse, dries the mine, stirs up the 
dust and carries the fine particles throughout the 
mine workings wherever the air currents travel. 
Ventilation does its part by carrying away the 
foul gases and gives us fresh air to· breathe, puts 
energy into our workers and gives us improved 
efficiency. 

1 cannot agree with the author when he makes 
the statement (p. 60 of the JOlwnal) tll:1t "the 
fine <lnst in suspension must be constantly carried 
out of the mine, and that .this demonstrates one 
of the necessities for adequate ventilation." 'With 
the proper application of water dust can be 
arr8stod. I am under the impression that the 

real mischief maker is this fine dust, and if we 
are going to. do any good this 'dust must be . 
arrested at the seat of origin, and to do this 
successfully.the whole Rand must act togethel:. 
Dr. Aymard's apparatus no doubt does arrest the 
dust where machines are used, whether in the· 
face of a drive, raise or stope, but the difficulty 
is how to get the miners to use it. Unless the 
whole of our mines co-operate, Dr. Aym:ud's 
apparatus, or any other apparatus whidl may be 
equally as good, is going to make but little i!.ll- . 
pression and will die a natural death. 

The author seelllS to consider it advisable to 
place brattices 01' pipes in all dead ends, but a 
better practice would appear to be, where 
possible, to work ~nly single shift and keep 
winzes well advanced. By this means the dead 
ends would seldom be more than a few hundred 
feet 'in advance of the main air current, and the 
air used by the machines is sufficient to yentilate 
the drives, except in special cases where local 
ventilation may be adopted. One of the great 
difficulties in working in high temperatures is 
when the atmosphere is also saturated. 'Vhen 
working at great depths with high temperatures 
the air should be kept as cool as possible anel 
dry, and therefore the application of water whilst 
arresting dust should be limited as much as 
possible. 

In respect to health conditions of our miners, 
I entirely agree with the author that the proper 
housing of our workers is most ne~essary, and I 
can say that much has been done' by Mes~rs H .. 
Eckstein & Co., in this· direction, and we are 
exceedingly prond of the new villages no'w being 
built for our workers, and in time look forward 
to holding all the best lllen on the Rand in our 
ranks. 

There are many points in the author's paper I 
have not touched upon that call for discussion. 

I again thank the author for bringing forward. 
this important subject. 

Mr. G. Hildick Smith t.Jlembe1·) referred to
an article by Dr. Haldane, * and said :-

Although, unfortunately, unable to be pre~ent 
at the meeting at which the author read his 
interesting paper on "Ventilation and Health 
Conditions on the Mines of the Witwatersrand," 
I have read that paper with greater interest tlmn 
perhaps most metal mining men, owing to the fact· 
that I served my apprenticeship to minin~ in· 
the large collieries of the }1idlands of England,. 
where the question of ventilation is of paramount 
importance and the first rule of the Coal Mines· 
Regulation Act, states that "an adequate
amount of ventilation shall constantly be produced 
to render harmless all noxious gases, so that all 

-(. See this Jmrl"lIal, pp. ~27-2:j(). 
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working places, travelling ways, etc" shall be in 
a fit state to'work and travel therein." There is 
nC? reason at all why this should not also be the 

,first rule in the local Mines' Regulati~llls, and it 
is pleasing to note that this has at last been 
realized and systematic ventilation, as opposed 
to the old haphazard methods, is at last 
,being adopted slowly but surely. In the 
installation of a mechanical ventilator, in the 
shape of any well known type of fan, we require 
for the fan itself, capable of producing 100,000 
,cub. ft. of air per minute, about £300. To this 
must added the cost of erection, ventilation doorb, 
,etc" the total cost of which, as the author 
remarks, is easily repaid by the increased efficiency 
obtained from the human factors in' the mine, 
even: if we assume that tHe only result of 
the ventilating cnrrent is the reductioti of'the 
wet bulb temperature alone. The production, 
·of a ventilating current presents no 'difficul
ties, but the proper circulation of this current 
underground in the mines of this field will be 
more difficult, When we come to the health point 
·of view put forward by the author, we are dealing 
not only with an important question looked at from 
our point of view as mining men, but we are 
faced by a question of national importance and of 
vital consequence to the community at large. It 
is a well-known fact, I believe, that, on the whole, 
,unhealthy parents bE-ar on an average larger 
families than healthy parents. Unless, therefore, 
the phthisis and tuberculosis d'l,llger is tackled 
,quickly and efficiently, we shall eventually have 
a' community, in this new country, afflicted with' 
consumption. 

Going back now to the mining point of view, and 
looking upon the mines as the breeding grounds 
of the consumption, we may ask - ""Vhat is 
going to be the result of the coming ventilation 
schemes? A general improvement in health con
ditions undoubtedly. But is it going to be the 
great improvement it appears on the face of it? 
Let us take the chief cause of phthisis-the dust 
~this opens the way for infecti I'e processes, etc., 
but is in itself apparently the primary cause: 
Prevent the dust getting into the lungs and' cut
ting them, and we then have done' a great deal 
towards the eradication of phthisi,s. We can never 
hope to completely eradicate it, but we shall have 
,done all that can be done, so far as the present 
state of our knowledge goes. Are there there
fore any known means by which we can absolutely 
prevent the dust from being inhaled by the 
miners? The answer I think is certainly, yes. 
An efficient respirator would do this. The author 
,says in his paper, "I would herc express my 
agreement with the opinion of the Mining Itegu
lations Oommission with reference to respirators. 
:F6f continuous we.1r they are useless, although 

for occasional wear they are useful." How do" 
the author, and the members of the Mining Regu
lations OOlllmission knoll' this? Have anj; of the'm 
in actual practice and for any length of time used 
respirators underground and noticed the difference 
in the state of their throats, nose or lungs' as 
compared with the state of those OJ'gans after 
working over a long period underground 
without a good respirator. Have anyexpeiinients' 
ever been conducted, with various materials such 
as sponge, gauze, etc., both wlien used wet 'or' 
dry? This is the chief point I would likcto 
emphasize. Experiments should' be carried qut 
by aspirating air containing dust, through various 
suitable materials, in order to ascertain' whicH is 
the best material, of which an 'efficient respi'ta:tor 
could be made. Personally I use a respirator 
of my own pattern, made from a sufficicritly 
fine textured flat sponge, and' I find that 'e,/eo, 
in the work of shift bossing, which entails' nlore 
heavy breathing than perhaps most other work 
underground, a respirator' worn continuo~lsly 
causes no inconvenience in either breathing 'or 
talking. The coming ventilation schemes; as, 
:Mr. Stuart Martin remarks, will excite the' dust, 
even with watering. ,Yater pipes in practice 
will .often be broken by blttRting, etc., and 
as any breakage in the pipe lines will not directly 
affect the output, breakages of this description 
will always be the last job to be repaired, gi,·ing 
time for the ventilating 'cnrrent to dry up the 
stopes, etc., and pick UI) the finest ,uid most 
dangerous dust as it goes along. 

In conclusion, therefore, the respirator question 
should be gone into from a proper scientific ~t,\nd
point, variolls types should be experimented with 
both in the laboratory and underground, An 
efficient one having been designed, it should 
be made a standard l)attern, procurable by 
those of the underground workers at any' 
rate who have sense enough to realize the 
danger to their health. This, quite apart from 
the question of fresh air and elimination of dele
tprious gases would tend to increase efficiency, 
'as the class of miner who is careless of his 
health and seems to be anxiolls to suck in as 
much dust as pos,ible and die quickly, will also 
probably be careless' about his work. Given a 
sufficient time, therefore, the result would be that 
the sensible and careful man will still be mining 
after the careless men are" planted." 

Mr. C. Toombs (i1lembe1-): I would like to 
point out to the last speaker that the author 
described and gave an illustration of an apparatus 
used, on the East Rane"! Proprietary Mines for' 
~ccu~atel~ determining the dust fioating about 
III mille air. , 

Mr. E'. J. Lasch i nge r (Mem(Jt1' of C ouncit) : 
I should like' to reply to Mr. Oullen that with 
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re<1arcl to the amount of carbon monoxide 'which 
might b~ present in the air delivered by' com
pressors, that our immediate Pa~t-President, Mr. 
McArthur Johnston. some ye!lrs ago (after there 
had been a few explosions with air compressors 
on the Hand), made some experimen ts as to the 
amount of carbon monoxide in the air used by 
compressors. He made these experiments at the 
Simmer and Jack and the Simmer Deep, and said 
be could absolutely detect no carbon monoxide at 
~LI1y time in the air delivered by compressors. I 
am glad to make this annollncement, for there 
has been a doubt on this point in the minds of 
mining engineers on the Rand for many years. 
After these tcsts I felt quite satisfied that no 
troubles due to carbon monoxide in the air 
deli vered il'Olll the compressors need be feared 
if proper care were taken in using good oil and 
in efficient cooling of the air during and after 
compression. 

Mr. C. Toombs: ,Vere these carbon monoxide 
determinations made by the iodine pentoxide 
method? If not, I alii sure that negative 
results obtained by volumetric absorption methods 
are not of much value. 

Mr. E. J. Laschinger: They were not made 
yolumetrically. They lVere eLene by the method 
mentioned. 

The President:' Perhaps Mr. McArthur 
Johnston might publish his figures. 

Mr. A. McArthur Johnston (Pa.lt-P1'e.~ident) 
(contributed) :--}1"r. Laschinger is correct in say
ing that in some tests we condacted two and a 
half years ago, no carbon monoxide was present 
in the compressor ait'. The samples were 
taken when the plants were, under full working 
load, and were obtained from the Simmer Deep 
new compressor plant at the Rudd shaft, with an 
indicated pressure of 100 lb., from the Simmer 
and Jack Proprietary Mines plant - pressure 
80 lb., and from the Simmer East compressor 
plant when the pressure was 70 lb. The 
samples were taken by blowing the compressed 
air into dry aspirlttor bottles, and this air was 
disfllaced by mercury when being passed over the 
iodine pentoxide. The tests showed in each case 
negative results, but the samples examined were 
insufficient in number to entitle us to conclude 
that carbon monoxide was always absent from 
these plants. Our main conclusion was that our 
crusade against' the use of low fiash point or 
adulterated oils, which we h'ld previously waged, 
had borne good fruit. 

The President: I am able myself to confirm 
what you' say. I made some experiments, and 
my figures were published in the report of the 
Mining Regulations Oommission this year, as 
also air-analyses since installation of the Village 

Deep fan Apparently, however, )\1r. Oullen 
prefers to discuss these things without taking, 
the trouble to examine the recent existing data. 

Prof. J. A. Wilkinson (Me1n&er of Council): 
Before this discussion closes, there is one point 
of chemical interest to which I should like to' 
refer. As is well known, this Society has fOI'
some years past taken a very lively interest in the 
composition of mine air. In the case in question 
very full details are given of a method of improv-

'ing this by mechanical means, and this contrasts 
very sharply with the sparse details given, to show 
what improvements have been effected. Thes('
consist of a few average rcsults only:. Now I 
would ask the author to remedy this by stating 
in his reply the results obtained in the fullest 
possible I1Ml1ner, and thus to enhance considerably-

, the value of his paper. 
The President: I have great pleasure myself in 

supporting that request. It struck me as the only 
weak point in the paper. I must point out that the' 
figures for average OO~ which the author gives are
practically impossible, or else they represent gases
sampled in absurd places. The figures are much 
higher than any ever found on the Rand by any 
other experimenter. I think it would be as lVell 
too if he could explain why these two very large' 
fans have only reduced the temperature by a few 
degrees, because apparently ill Europe a fall of' 
10° or 15° might have been expected. Possibly the 
cubic VOIUlllt' of his mine may be the explanation 
as I notice that the ventilation has only reduced 
the 002 to '15 in places where he h~s samplE;d 
it, whereas something like '08 might have been 
expected. 

The meetin'g then closed. 

Contributions and Correspondence.

THE DESTRUOTION OF OYANIDE. 

By their footnote on page 152 of the October' 
Jour1wl, Dr. Moir and Mr. Gray dq not "ppear 
to understand the arithmetical reasons involved 
in the moisture figures given by }fr. O. P. Powell, 
in reference to sand-filling.* .Mr. Powell is now 
absent on a holiday, but the following tabular 
statement shows in detail the correctness of his 
calculations. 

Tons w;t,ter TOIlS of 
% Mois· Ton;.;; Tons IT' f retained in drainage 
tare ill 8alHl in \v t . on;; 0 Sand at wa.ter 
Pulp. Pulp. ~ul~.lll' Pulp. 12% to be 

moisture. pumped. 
------ ---------------

30% 1,000 428 1,428 136 292 
40% 1,000 667 1,667 136 531 
50% 1,000 1,000 2,000 I 136 864 

-. * See thiS Jow Ital, August, 1U10, p. IS. 
November 23, 1910. G. O. SMART. 
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jNotices and Abstracts of Articles and 
Papers. 

CHEMISTRY. 

DETERilUXATION OF SULPHUR IN PYlUTES.-" The 
-most important sources of error in the determination 
-of sulphur in soluble snlphates, under the conditions 
usually obtaining in practice, have been in vestig-ated 
by the authors and are found to be the solubility of 
the barium sulphate precipitate and the occlnsion by 

,it of sodium or other snlphate and 'free' sulphuric 
-acid which is lost on ignition. In making a deter
mination, it is recommended that nitrates, chlorides, 

.and ammoninm salts be, as far possible, avoided and 
thnt the following conditions be obsened :--The 

,solution, measuring 350 cc., is acidulated with 2 cc. 
of 2% hydrochloric acid nnd heated to boiling; pre
cipitation is effecter! slowly (about 4 lllinutes for 

'2 gnn. of precipitate), with constant stirrillg, and the 
precipitate is allowed to stlwd for 18 hours, when it 
is filtered off and washed until 25 cc. of the washings 

.show ,t barely pereeptible opalescence with silvel: 
nitrate; the filter is subsequeutlyburntvery slowly, 
.alld heating of the precipitate is continlled until a 
.collstaut weight is obtained. To obtain results which 
,are accurate to 0'1-0'2% of ·the total snlphnr, 
.currections, which nre preferably deterlllined by 
experiment for the case iu hand, are applied fo'r the 
,errors mentioned above. A very good nncorrected 
determination may be made hy precipita tillg rapidly, 
but in this case there is a vartial cOllll'ensatiou of 
·variable errors, and the method is not so reliable as 
.that of slow precipitation with ~ubsequellt COiTec
tion."-E. T. ALLE~ and ,r .• JOHNSTON, .loll1·na.1 of 
thc Ame'rican Chew/cal Society, 1910, 3.C:, 588-617.
.J01lT1wl 0./ the Society /If Chemical Indllst'}'!J, ,J une 15, 
1910, p. 6\)2. (A. W.) 

RAPID 'AND ACCUliATE METHOD VON TilE DE'I'Kil
~nlolATlOloi OF TITANIUM IN Om,:s.-".The lIlethod is 

.ontlined for the detenninatiori of titanium iu rutile 
and iron ores is hased on the the I'olntilixatiol\ of the 
silica hy hydrofluoric acid in the presen('e of AU I pl.'uric 
acid, el'aporatioll to dryness and fusion with sodium 
,carbonate and It little sodiulll nitrate to convert the 
iron and tiLanium to insolnble ferric oxide and 
sodinm titanate, extra('tion with hot water to remove 
the soluble phosphates, sulphates al\d aluminates; 
solution of the ferric oxide and sodium titnnate in 
hydrochloric acid, extraction of ferric chloride with 
ether; and ~hen eit,her reduction of slight traces of 
iron with ,ulphur dioxide, precipitation ot the titanic 
acid by boiling in acetic acid ~olution, filtration and 
ignition to titanum oxide; or a colorimetric deter
lllination hy means of hydrogen peroxide. The 
authors find that the volumetric method based on the 
reduction of t,itaniulll to the trivalent state and 
oxidation with permanganate gives low results. 
'With the sulphur dioxide reduction when consider
able iron is present, the titanium prodnct is usually 
.contaminated with some iron. The ether sepR.ratioD 
removes practically all iron fro III the titanium very 
quickly. He-fusion of the ignited product with sodium 
cnrbonate for purification, II' hich requires considerable 
time, is never necessary by nse of this llIethod. 
The final titanium oxide is pure, unless r.irconiulll is 
Jlresent, in which case this element is removed by the 
usnnl phosphate precipitation. The method com
bines the c',lorimeLric and gravimetric detelminatious 
and the colour comparisou is made in solutions 
always totally free from iron. :11'01' con venience 
hydrochloric rather than sulphuric acid solutions of 

titanic ,wid a.re used. This method is accnrate and 
not long."-O. L. B,\RNEBEY and R M. ISHAlI1 
J01!1'nal of the A l1\el'ican Society, 1910, .12,057-962: 
J01/.1·}1.nl (~/ th.e /Jociety 0/ Chcm'iwl II/d/{st,},!!, Sept. IE, 
1910, p. J()(H. (.J. A. W.) 

EXl'LOSION INDICATOIL - "The illstmment IS 

illtended to detect in a conl'enient place and at a 
distance frolll the locality tested, the existence of 
explosi I'e gases in mines etc. The figure shows the 
construction of the instrument which is all explosion 

.P 
pipette, A, with safety packino.s of \I'ire gauzc at 
?n, ?n, and provided with a hy-pl~ss. JJ. The end, D, 
I~ connected by a long 'composition' or tinned iron 
pIpe with the place the air of which is to be tested 
and the end, E, with It pump, .so that a continuou~ 
curre~lt of the air is drawn through. The cocks, F, 
ami (" are closed (the cUl'l'entstill streaming through 
the by-pass) and the spark from an induction coil 
passed between the w~res. If no explosion occurs, it 
IS because the proportIOn of comhustible gas is either 
above or helow the explosion limit. Should it be 
above, t,hen on opening for a while the cock C, 
enough air will ditl'use in to cause an explosio~ on 
sparking again. Should it he below, then if F and G 
are opened and sparks passed while the O'as is stream
ing through, flame will l,e 8een in a da":-kened room 
with a proportion of combustible gas considerably 
belo\\' that necessary for explosion. If the explosion 
be'lllR.de to take place with the eocks F and G'closed 
iwd C open, and the suspended iron plate, R; closing 
the side tu be, the force of the explosion will drive R 
against the electromagnet, M, which will hold it, 
and electrical connections made by this contact may 
be made to ring a bell at the place tested, and thus 
give warning."-N.: 'J'ECLU, J. pralct. Chem., 1910, 
82, 237-240.-Jo1!mal 0/ the ::iociety of Chemieal 
Indust1'Y, Sept. 15, 19W, p. 1084. (J. A. W.) 

NEW REACTION lioR COPPER.-" An intense blue 
coloration is obtailled when a dilute solution of a 
copper salt is treated with an alkaline solution of 
1 '2-di" minoauthraq uiuone -3 -sui phonic acid. The 
latter solution is prepared hy dissolving 0'5 gIll!. of 
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the 1·2_diaminoanthraquinone-3-sulphonic acid in 
500 cc. of water and a(lding 40 cc. of a solution of 
-sodium hydroxide of 40° H. The blue coloration is 

lainly visible with 0·0000019 grm. of coppor in 1 cc. 
;'f solution, and even one'tenth of this ~uantity may 
be detected by means of the test. The reaction is 

· characteristic of copper. other metals not yielding a 
blue coloration."-R UIILENHUTH., C/wm.-Zcit., 
1910 34, S87.-Jonmal of thc Societ!J of Chemical 
Ind1;stry, Sept. Jii, 1910, p. 1085. (J. A. W.) 

POTASSlU~l CYANIDE AND SILVER NITRATE.
"The interaction of potassiulll cyanide and silver 

· nitrate is generally represented h~' the e~Iations:
(1) 2KCN + AgNO:1=KAg(CN)2+ KN03 ; 

(2) KAg(CN)"+AgNO"=2AgCN +KNO". 
Experiments lI'ere made with silver nitrate solution 

.. of such strength that 10 cc. were just sufficient to 
produce a white precipitate of silver cyanide with 
10 cc. of the potassium cyanide solution. If e(luation 
.(2) be correct, excess' of silver nitrate should he 
present after 20 cc. of the silvel solution have been 
added. The author found howel·er that 25 cc. were 
needed before a reaction for silver nitrate in the 
solution could be obtained with.potassium bichromate 

· or sodiulll a.rsenate."-J. C . .HAILAR, Western Chem. 
andJJl·;t.; JJ1i.ning Wodd. (:hicago, Aug. 13, I91O.

.Journal of the Society of Chcmicnt Ind1lstry, Sept., 
UHO, p. 1085. (J. A. W.) 

THE SYN'l'IIESIS OF A1I1lONIA.-Up to the present 
time the liqnor ol,tained in the lIlanufacture of coal
o·as or from the coke ovens has. heen the sole source 
~f amlllonia, and its synthetic production has not 
been regarded as possible of attainment commercially. 
Attempts are being made to prepare ammoniulll salts 
from cyanamide, but even if these should meet with 
.,ome lIlea~ure of success the process would probably 
be too costly to prol'e remunemtive. The Badische 
"ynthetie metho,l is independent of electric power, 
and now that both hydrogen and nitl'Og-en are 
ohtainable with facility at 11 low cost it is by no 
means unlikely that the electro-chemical processes 
of manufncturing cyanamide and nitrates will find in 
it a strong cOlllpetitor iu the production of fertilizing 
material; but, the available information hardly 
justifies 11 definite forecl1st, althongh there is appa· 
reJltly 11 fair prospect of success for the new' process. 

It IS stated that the Badisch Anilin & Soda Fabrik 
has solved the probl~m of the direct production of 
ammonia from its element'HY constitnents, alid will 
prohably soon effect the prepnration of synthetie 
'"umonil1 on the comrllercial scale. Prof. Haber and 
.\1. R. Ie llo~~ignol, after milch experimental work, 
found that at a high temperat.ure and under a pres
Hure appronching 200 atmospheres, the desil'ed com
hi'l~tion of hydrogen nnd ni.trogen occurred, nnd the 
actl~n W,tS increased by certain catalytic ag-en ts, 
pa.rtlCulnrlv oSlllium, but, in conse'lnence of the high 
pnce. of this met:tl, umnium iB used in practical 
workIng. The difficulties involved were "rent but 
~he Baili~che statt' appenrs to ·have been ~Ilcc~ssful 
In grapplinC[ with them. The mixed gaoes are com
Jlr~ss.el ~nd hrollght into contact with powdered 
UI·,tnlUlll III a ehalllber where a pressure of 175 atmo
H[J leres is lII:tintained at a high tempemture, with 
( I~ result that the union of a large part of the mix
tllfe of J.!;>tses t,tkes place. The ammonia and the resi
"~HtI IIIICOUI billed gases pa·,s into a Jreezillg apparatus 
~Ihence the li'l'lified ammonia is wit.lHlrawn, wbile 

Ie uneiI,tJlo-ed "'t'es pass throlwh· and with further 
'JlHtntities ~,f hyrlro"en nnd ~it]'()O'en are ao-ain 
lre'tted ill the pj.essu~e cham ber. ii'1C I~eat el·olved 

in the formation of the ammonia is utilized to nssist 
in bringing the fresh mixture of gases to the requisite 
tempemture. A satisfnctory yield of ammonin.is 
reported io Imve been obtnined at the Badische 
works ... -:- frletall'll~f!ica~ and Che1lliical Engineering, 
Vol. \'lll., No.9, ;).39, Sept., 1910. (J .. A. W.) 

COMMERCIAL CYANIDE.-" Dissolve 20 grm. iu 
150 cc. of wnter, filter into a 250 cc. flask, \\'nsl,. 
ignite and weigh the insoluble residue. Add 
Cn(NO,,)" to the contents of the flask; shake ·weII. 
dilute to the III ark, mix, let stnnd nn hour,. filter 
oil' C,tCO" and wash. The amonnt can be deter
mined by strong ignition and weighing CaO. 

The filtrate and washings aI'e brought to 500 cc .. 
of which lOO ce. is taken for hydroxide detenuina: 
tion. Add Mg(NO"h solution, let ~ettle for an hour. 
filter oft; etc., ignite and weigh MgO. The weioIIL 
x 0·85 gives that of hydroxide in 4 grm. of the 
sample. . 

Ji'or cyanid'3 take 50 cc. of 500 cc. dilution, add 
;; cc. stroug amlllollia and 5 cc. of the K1 indicator. 
Then titrate with standard AgN03• Cl factor 
x 0 ·7324 = CN factor. 

For Cyanate. 1'0 iiO cc. of the above add excess (If 
strong AgNO:1 to precipitate all Cy, CNO and CI. 
Shake well, lilter and wash with ice·cold water. 
\Vhen washed, place a clean flask under the filteJ·, 
and pour over the filter JO. cc. of standard RNO:: 
made up hy mixing 100 cc. RNO;) with 90 .. cc of 
W<Lter. Titrate acidity with standard NaOH. Each 
lllOI. of HNO" neutralized corresponds to 1 mol. CNO. 

For CJ. HeMt up 1 grIll. of the sample in a porce· 
lain crucible and ,tde! :.:radually a mixtnre,af 5 part~ 
NazCO:, to I par~ KN03 until all CN is destroyed. 
Cool, <li,solve, acidify I,>;ith RNO", filter, and deter
mine CI in the solution by titration. 

For K nIld Na. Decompose 0'25 gm. by heating 
with HCI, finally evaporate to dryness and weigh 
NaCI + KCI. Determine K by PtCI •. 

COlllmercial cyanide containing nlOre or less N aCN 
is IISlHtlly preferred, the lower combining weight of 
Na gil·iug the l.(reater proportion of CN."-School of 
frIines Quarte}'!Y, Columbia Unil'ersity, April, 1910, 
p.280. (A. R) 

METALLURGY. 
LABORATORY SCRKE~S.-" In order to form all 

opinion as to the results of most metallurgical and 
engineering oper:.ttions, we have accurate weights 
and measurements and methorls <if anMJysis; the 
'1ualitative result of the opemtion of grinding ore, Oil 

the other hand, is not so easily subjectpd to measure· 
ment, and the variolls systems proposed have so far 
received no geneml sanction. The suggest.ions here 
made are ltll '1ttem pt to reconcile the conflicting 
elements in former suggestions, all(l at the sarlle time 
to present a system which .has merits hitherto want· 
ing; also to present a practical mechanical method 
of making screen analyses. 
. There are two pbaoes tv the problem :-

1. The measurement of the result of crushing 
diff'erent ores ill the same m>i.chine. 

2. The measnrernent of the result of crushing the 
same ore in different machines, or with ·differellt 
adjustmel)ts or COllI binations of the same machine. 

Having decided to arrange a sample of crushed ore 
into portions, the individuR.I partieles of whieh have 
as near as may be the saIlle size, and later perhaps 
to snbject the different portions to chemicnl anR.lysis, 
we are immediately confronted with the qlle:<tions : 

1. How IlIany screens? 
~. What sir.ed holes in each? 
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Thesis,-ln laboratory ~creen analyses of, cril~h,e(l 
ore~ holl' lllany screens shall be lIsed ~ '" hat size 
shall the apertnres in th~ screens be'~ and? as a 
corollary, what relationslnp shall th,e holes In one 
screen bear to the holes ill the Sllcce~SI "e screen? 

Imper.JectiulIs to Datc,--ltittinger's .series is, t~o 
shoi,t, ltichards' series is too long, De ,heal Vs senes IS 
too short and di~appears too SOOIl, and all three are 
based on the metric system, The' r. M, M, standard 
is not It regular series, " , 

Cube Hoot Sel'ies,-A geollletnc senes of dmlneters 
of apertlll es for a set of screens for laboratory te~ting 
is now l'roposed;" its ad vant'Lges ,arc p~llIted ont, a 
comparison of all the Benes anLilable, IS llHt~le, and 
variolls enl'l'es are plotted to sholl' theil' lIlents and 
demcrib', 

Based 011 \/:;:= I '25~19208Ci:35, 

Inehcs. 
Diameter of Apel'~ Meshes }lCI' Inch, 
ttll'e, l\'lillimetl'cs. ronghly. 

1'0000 25':39!l5 0 
0'7937 20'1585 I. 
06300 15'9999 1 
0'5000 12'6998 1 
0'3969 lO'079:{ 2 
0'3150 7'999!) 2 
0'2500 6'3499 2 
0'1984- 5'0396 :3 
0'1575 40000 :3 
0'1250 3'1749 4 
O'09!H 2'5198 {) 

0'0787 2'0000 6 
0'062;:; 1'6875 8 
0'0490 1'2~~9 10 
0'0394 10000 12 
0'0:31:3 0'7937 Vi 
0'0248 U'6:300 20 
0'019, 0'5000 25 
0'0156 0'3969 30 
O'on! 0'3150 40 
0'00!l8 02500 50 
0'0078 0'1984 6,) 
0'00(;2 0'1675 80 
0'O(l4!l 0'1250 110 
o·om!!) 0'0992 130 
0'00:31 0'0787 16U 
0'002':; 0'0625 200 
00020 00496 250 

. 
To state the prohlelll a:; sllllply as \.Ios~lhle-"'e 

will start with an aperture of 1 in., 'Lnd di"icle 1 in. 
by the ,\/2; this gi ,'es us onr second aperture. 
Dividing the second aperture by the ;)J'S we get the 
third aperture, and so on down to the 28th term of 
the series, where we reach the limit of effecti "e 
Ecreening in a screen with an aperture of 0'0020 in. 
(roughly, 2ilO lIIesh). The decimals in this series 
were calculated accnrately in five places, and when 
the fifteenth term' of the series was reached it came 
to 0'03937 in., which decimal will be recogni"ed as 
the legal British antI American equivalent for 1 mill. 
Here, GhCll, ifia series which may start from either 1 in. 
or 1 mill. awl, Jy varying the snccessive apertures so 

* Sc\'cra,l series of screens howe uecn suggested for use in 
Jaboratol'Y SiF;illg'·tests, but none of those in use wel'o satisfactory 
for a certain lJUl'pose in corinection with work for the )linerals 
Separation, Ltd., of 02, London 'Vall, LOlldon, E.O,. 011 their 
flotation process. After a large umoUJI1.J of research this new 
series was dceided upon. but on lOOking oyer the litel'a,tul'e of the 
subject fUl'thel', ami after tlds pape\' Was Wl'itt.CII, it was fonnd 
that-this Bcdes was mentioned hy Hohert H. Richards in a paper 
read before the American Institute of ~Iilling' Ellgilleers, referred 
to in the hihliogTapily herewith, bnt he does Hot advise its use. 

I I . . fl. f t lat t ley are In ratIO 0 ;; J2; get a senes 0 screens 

which obviate~ this ami all other objections urged. 
Between the lilllits of 0'0197 in. screen (roughly 25· 
mesh) <Lnli 0'0020 in. screen (roughly 250 mesh) lI'e 
hal'e:-

COlli ilion series 4 screens 
Rittinger's " 7 
Itlchanl~' ,,' 14 
DeK<LIVir;, ,Ci 
l.M.iVl. " 11 
ClIbe Hoot " 11 " 

The I.M.M. alltl the Cuue Root series haye the, 
same numuer of screens, hnt the I. M. M. series is so 
ulle,'enly spaced th<Lt llIuch objection can ue raised to· 
it. 

The ClIue Hoot series propose(l obviates the 
objections which have ueen raised from time to· 
time to all the other series."-T. J. HOOVER.
Buttetin of the Illstitution of lYIinl:nrJ and ]Yfetattw'gy" 
May 9, 1910, p. 1. (H. A. W.) 

GRADING ANALYSES AND THEIR AI!I'LICATION.
"TUE PHESIIJEN'l' thought it would be cOllvenient 
to discuss these tw'o papers together, He wOllhl 
therefore ask i\TI'. Theodore J'. Hoover. to introduce 
his paper," after "'hich Mr. "'alter McDermott would 
introduce Mr. Stadler's paper.t " 

Ml'. THEODORE J. HOOn:R gave a briet summa.ry 
of his paper, in the course of whid. refening. to the 
series proposed by the COlllmittee of the Institution 
which he had criticised, he' said th<Lt all st<Lndardisa
tion schemes had to' have a stan, and had not the' 
Institntion made n start, a considerable time might 
have elapsed uefore anyone would have taken the 
trouble to ligure out any series at all. The action of 
the Comlllittee certainly gave an impetns to stan
dardisation in general. 

The work which gave rise to the paper necessitaterl 
a mechanical appliance, which he had invented, in 
order not 'to haye to rely on ordinary hand'shaking' 
screens. Ha"ing had considemble experience of a 
more or less unsatisfadory character with patents, 
he had decided not to take out a patent for the' 
machine, bllt to make a present of it to the engineer. 
ing profession. ' 

He wished to point ont one ach'antage of the 
series, based on t,he ;;J2, which he recommended for 
adoption, namely, that the English ami metric units 
of measnrelllent were brought into a selllulance of 
harmony. It was purely a coincidenee; and as far' 
as he knell', throughout the range of llIathematics, 
there was no other occasion in whieh the English and 
metric system were brought into so near a relation· 
ship. 

Mr. "T ALTEH McDEHltWTT, in iutroducing Mr. 
Stadler's paper, said that by comparing the sizes of 
the apertnres, it would be found that a large portion 
of the author's grades agreed very closely with those' 
of the I.M,M., and therefore, in practice, nil his con
clusions conld be plit in use and practically applied 
by the usc of the Institution's .tandards only. At· 
the same time, it was a. scientific paper. It was an 
attempt to give a I'alue'in energy units to each grade, 
and, of COlll'se, it Wfl,s. "i"rked out scientilically. It 
W1'lS worked out to ii,'e pl<Lces of decimals of an inch, 

,and while they knew that, in practice, sllch refined 
measurement "'ould be' impracticable and useless,. 
still, for the p1ll'pose of a scientific paper establishing 
stalltlards, it was perfectly justifiable. 

*" See this ./olfrnal, p. 21ft 
t Sec this JO/[I'llal, Vbl. X., May, 1910, pp. 382·390. 
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Sl'L1tin'" flam a different reqnirement, and proceed
ill;":' by a ~Iifrerent process of rea~oning, the author 
'u',:i I'ed at exactly the sallJe conelnslOn as l\1r. Hooyer, 
their standard list being alike, except that Mr. 
:::ltmUer worked to Ii ve places of decimals and 1\1r. 
1:I oover to fonr. 

The anthor had proved by a nnmherof experiments 
that althongh in breaking y,uious kinds of rocks the 
f"rm s of the particlcs were Yery irregular, still, in 
.cffcct, and on the average, they "'ere subject to the 
.,,'Llne laws as though broken illtO pe~'fect cubes, so 
that he was able to value. the same yanous grades by 
what he called energy UnIts, representing the propor
tional power required in crushin~. 

Thcre were a great many figures and fonnu];e 
given for applying the author'~ conclusions; hut in 
ct]"cct th" argument was tIllS, that the energy 
re(pJ1red in making a fine grade of material was more 
than the energy required in nmldng the same quan
tity of a COlLr~er grade. For example: in comparing 
Lh~ efficiency of the work of a stamp-mill with the 
work of a set of rolls, it was not sufficient to compare 
sill'l,ly the quantity which each of them "'ould pass 
through a 60-mesh screen; but the product must he 
"nllled below the 60-mesh iuto all thil various sizes, 
~\ en to below the 200-mesh, and the relatiye value 
allowed for in energy units for each grade, and in 
aeeUl'dance with the proportional \"eight, of the 
Hrades. 
,.., ll-I'Lny present had, of course, recognised generally 
the principle im'olved in t.his t'onsideration of the 
cllieiency of crushing machines, and it was referred 
1.0 in the discussion of 1\11'. Caldecott's recent paper 
011 coarse crushing by stamps; but Mr. Stadler had 
tmllslateol what was broadly recogni~ed into actual 
fj"'lIres, and had gil'en a fonuu);L hy which they were 
el~nJ,led to express dllty done in actual energy unit", 
alld therefore to make' comparisons, as the author 
did for instance, between a stan:p mill and a tube 
mill. • 

:1.lr. Stwller's conclusion, which led to a great deal 
of discussion in .J ohanneslmrg, was that. the tn be 
lIIill wa< very inefficient mechanically; that the 
stlLlllP mill 'vas not credited properly with the pro
I"" Lion of fine grarles it produced; and that the 
R<:Lllnl finishing' wurk done by the tube mill W'l.S 

oHI'-cstillmted as compared with the me01mnical 
clII·rgy consnmed in that work. Of conrse, this con
clll,ion applied only to mechallical efficiency; ,wd in 
itHclf, therefore, was only one elelllellt in calculations 
(ioterlllining' choice of machines. 

The pape]' was one to which it was difficult to do 
jllHLice in a summary; hnt the objects ill view aIIII 
the theoretical skill shown in working them out 
wonld command the admiration of all. 

Since the papPI' had been written, Mr. Stadler had 
~eut OI'er the following note reft'.rring to a different 
meth?d of estilllating the efficiency of crnshillg 
lIIaclllnery suggested by Mr. Caldecott, which. with 
the permission of the President, he would read as 
having some bearing on the paper. 

iiiI'. STADLEI{'S conlillunication was to the follow
iug efl'ect :-

!:iince the above paper was wriLten, 1\1 r. Caldecott 
I"L:~ ,Published a methotl of his own for computin& 
ellwlency. He has introduced a new 'nominal 
crnshing unit,' which he defines as a stamp with a 
nlI~nillg weight of 1,250 lb. and 'an assumed new 
W~lght of 1,350 lb., dropping 100 times per millnte, 
WIth .,et drop of S in. and actual drop of 7~ in. 
. It I, difficult to see the necei5sity or desirability of 
IIILroducing a new unit for the energy of different 
RtalllpS, when the two well understc,od and scientific 

nnits of foot-pounds aBd llOl'se-power ·are anLilable. 
The yalue ill uominal crushing twits of any other 
stamp of varying conditions Ims still to be determined 
by the ratio of foot-pounds of the particular stamp to 
that established as the !lominal crushing unit; so 
that the usual units might be taken as tlH3 standard 
at once. It is further assumed that a tnbe mill 
5~ x 22 ft. is equal to 30 of the nominal cr'ushing 
Ullits aud elltails an equal consumption of power, 
taken as about 100 h. r, It is admitted that this 
ratio of tube-mill to stamps' varies somewhat.accord
ing to the conditions of operating' It would perhaps 
be more correct to say that it varies very largely' 
lI'ith changes in conditions of working. 

It is not correct to take the producLion of - 90 
mesh as a measure of the work done in crnslling, as 
Mr. Calclecott does in saying that' the more tons of 
this material that ('an be obtailled per stamp, or per 
tube mill, or pel' horse-power, the better.' Such a 
basis of calculation gives undue credit to the 
, finishillg' work of the tube mill on the already 
finely crushed feed, and the high duty of the preced
ing crushing to the fine condition. is ignored . 

.l~y ,imilar reasoning, Mr. Caldecott might have 
said th>it the ultiumte object sought is the reduction 
of th~ + 60 mesh, and in this case he would haye 
arriyet! at the opposite conclusion, namely, that 
practically all the work done in crushing is performed 
by the preliminary crushers, and little is left for the 
tube mill to do. The figures obtained by his method 
do noL iu effect show allY advantage in favour of 
conrse crushing; indeed, according to his figures, the 
production of - 90 grade is for the S1.me stamp 
weights abont the same for any coarseness of battery 
Rcreell8; whereas, by my system of calculatioll by 
energy units, the greater efficiency now. 'being 
claimed for coarse crushing stamps is clearly ~hown, 
as given below for a stlLmp of 1,250 lb. running 
weight :-

ilfesh and l\pel'tUl'e 
of Battery Sel'een. 

f) mesh, '272 in. 
200 '05;3 
600 '028 

" 1,200 .017 ". 

Dut~· pel' 
24 Hours. 

13'0 tons 
7','" 
6'5 
5'2 

lIfeehanical 
Value of 

Pulp. 

IS'O E. U. 
2,'5 
23'~ 
~4'3 

Relative 
Mechanical 
Efficiency 
per h.p: 

234'0 
161'3 
150'S 
126'4 

Mr. VV. McDERMOTT, in opening the diecussion on 
the two plLperd ('onjointly, said it was rather curious 
that they sllOnld have had two papers both of which 
were hased on exactly the same proposed stan darn of 
laboratory screens; Imt t.he two plLpers '''ere different 
in object, and conld theI'efore be criticised ill a 
different nmnner. 

In the Transyaal and. other places there had been 
criticislIls of the LM.M. screen lmsed on what seemed 
to hilll to be a llIisapprehension of what was in
tendetl. The 1. M. 1\1. Rtandard was practically a 
tool; it was the introduci ion of a nniform tool into 
pnwtice whieh had been so "'Hied in the past that 
there had hitherto been no means of comparing 
results between engineers. vVhen engineers had 
written in the past abont grading tests by various 
mesh screens, no one was alile ·to judge exactly what 
the sizes of the apertures of the screens were; the 
meshes had been oftenspecitied entirely without 
r~g-ard to apertures . 

Now in lVI.\'. Hooyer'~ case, alld in the case of some 
other criticisms, the other extreme had been gone 
(;(), of descrihing eut.irely hy ape) tures, and that to 
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an extent which was not scientifically warranted by 
the conditions of laboratory tests. He LllOu!1ht no 
one could question that 1\1r. Hoover was absolutely 
correct in his theoretical concl usions. His standard 
table was a better one than the I.M.1\1. stannard 
theoretically; and yet, if this column of lignres and 
apertures were examined beside that of the I. M 1\1. 
it woule! be found that in only a few instances was 
there any departure which amonnted in actual prac· 
tice to anything worth mentioning. By omitting the 
70 and 90·mesh screens -from tile I.M.1\1. table
which any engin~er could do at his discre,tio!J-there 

·was really nothmg left of Mr. Hoover s lJnproye· 
ment except the introduction of a 25-mesh size. 

In his opinion, any discrepancies between the 
I. M. M. table and Mr. Hoover's -ideal one were far 
more than outweighed by the inaccuracies which 
existed in the use of any screen as a tool, and 
particularly of some of the suggested screens. The 
screen was not a scientific instrllT:Jent; it was a mere 
approximation, an empirical method of getting 
grades which experience had shown were useful 
divisions for the various purposes mentioned by Mr. 
Hoover. Bllt ne thought ,that in not a single one of 
the uses to which Mr. Hoover hao referred was the 
accumcy at which he aimed either obtainable or 
necessary. 

The inaccuracies due to the actual method of using 
screens; to the weaving; to variations in ·time; to 
the nature of the material; were vastly more than 
the theoretical advantages claimed by the author 
over the staudards adopted (after consultation with 
engineers all the world) as usefnl aV'erage grading 
sizes for laboratory use. 

Of course, the slight departures from regular I}ro
gression between the LM.M. apertures when trans
lated into a curve might appear reyolting to a pure 
mathematician; but what did such departures aetn
ally amount 'to in size of aperture? He could uot 
help thinking that in those refinements regarding 
screens the main ohject of laboratory grading was 
lost to siaht. After all, a grade of particlp,s con
tained all variations between two different apertures, 
whatever the standards adopted; amI, therefore, 
extreme scientific accuracy was unattaiuable, and 
screening conld only be a rongh classili('ation. 

"That was wanted chiefly "'as a standard by which 
they could tmn~late the work done by a mlLn at one 
end of the world into the knowlen/-!e of a man at the 
other end, ~o that they should· both I e working on 
the same hasis; or that at least, if a man liked to use 
another set of screens but translated his results into 
the nearest I.~f.lVL slanrlanl, people of more limited 
devotion to pure ,cience hut with greater intere-t in 
its practic:!1 application, woulo he perfectly sati.fied. 

All the cOllclusion~ which had been reached by 
Mr. Stadler and Mr. Hoover would be equally well 
uuderstood and applied if the nearest I.M.M. screens 
were lIlentiolJed. 

On tlla~ point he might be perlllitt ed to say SOllle
thing on the subject of the me of the teJlII 'mesh' 
Of conrse, to the extreme scientific mind, tllf' u"e of 
the word was still objectionahle. It WlLR said: "Thy 
should we use the word' mesh' when it means no
thing at all? Well, in the case of the I.M.M,· 
standard it did meall something. It now meant the 
same all over I he world, whereas fonnerly it was 1I0t 
definite. He thonght all those who used screens 
would a/-!ree t hat it was very ml\(·h easier to think in 
mesh. He found it impossible to either rpmember or 
realise four phiCes of decimals of an inch; it con
veyed nothing to his mind. But with the knowledge 
that the I. M. 1\1, screen was one in which the aper-

ture was equal to the wire thickness, and that a 40-
mesh screen was double that of the SO-mesh screen,_ 
they had a siJlJple workable standald with a con
sistent ratio between Illesh amI aperture. It was_ 
based on something which could be visualispd in one's 
mind's eye. . . 

1\1r. H. L. SULMAN said that it was a coincidence
that they should have two papers on tIle same 
subject, involving questions of considp,rable com-· 
plexity, upon which the authors arrived at markedly 
similar conclusions-these being in apparent opposi
tion to the mcommendations of the Institutiou of' 
Miniilg and Metallurgy. 

Messrs. Hoover &. Stadler exhibited an uncanny 
agreement in the standard they indppendently 
adopted for seriating mesl~ apertllJ es. That hoth 
authors witho'n t collalJOratlOn should Sf lect the cube· 
as the typieal geometric particle, a~d the cube root 
as the function to determine particle volume and. 
aperture area ill a new scheme for the graeling,of ';lre, 
at first sight appeared to imply a mathematical 
principle from which there was small challce of
escal-'e. 

The question to be settled was: shall a sinl pIe, if 
arhitrary, scheme of apertures primarily dOlllinate· 
the size of the particles; or, shall some chosen oue of 
several irrelevant functions, deriyable from a 
geometric ideal, determine the ,ize of ap,ertnres_ 
through which partieles of a wide range of shape ancJ 
irregularity must pass! 

Now as to the cube as the ideal geometric particle, 
Messrs. Hoover and Stadler, in common with 

Ricluin18, Rittiuger, and other authol'ities who had 
suggested mathematical standards. lLppe~red, to 
impute some magic property to the cube, taking It to-
represent the solid geometric form necessitated I~y a 
square aperture. He could, not accept that View. 
Cllhe particles were conspicuous by theil l~bsence in. 
any crushe_d ore; even were the latter del"Jved from 
cubic minerals such as galena, or pyrites, it prodnced_ 
nothing lJearer than irregularly shaped tahlets, etc, ,. 
of wide variation in cOltiigumtion. _ 

Apart from punched and slotted screen~, the 
simplest way to produce a ~ie\"e was to plait. two 
parallel series of wires at right angles, tlllls obtaiuing 
square holes; that was the original of the cube ideaL 

Had it been fonnd easier to weave a sieve as a cane
seat is-woven, and to llJake hexagonal or octagonal 
in place of square holes, the mathematical ideal for 
aperture seriation would be founded UpOlJ a geome
trical solid with a hexagon or octagon as the cross. 
section. "Tith punched screens the na tur~1 geome
trical !i"ure selected would be the sphere, wHh slotted 
sereens" some form of the _prism, rhomb, or slab;. 
thereafter in each case would follow the eboice of' 
the most convenient function from arnon~st the many 
appert,tining to such geometrical shapes. 

1t was obvious that no seri" tion based on the
functions of a cube could apply with the same lJJathe
lJlatical cogency to circular holes or to slots; Oll the-
other hand, allY rational series muo;t comply equally 
with every shape of aperture. - .. . 

The eye was unable to compute vanatlOns III 

average particle vol~rmc with the readine;ss it could! 
apl-'reciate variation in average particle dwmete7". 

This had been recognised in formulating the I.M.M. 
series' their fundamental difference frolJl the
autho;s' recomm-endation~ was that particle size· 
shall be quantitied hy. average diameter, and .not by 
volume or cross' area. Hnt, ,yhen all was Sale] and 
done, every mathemati('.~tl scheme had finally to
express its apertures by fractions (more or less
cumbrous) representing Widths. 
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Not only was there an absence of a~y directly useful 
relationship between a selected functIOn of a cuhe and 
the particle pass.ing a~ aperture founded upon ~uch, 
bnt a little consideratIOn would show the cube Itself 
to be inadmissible as a. basis for determining the 
areas of even square holes. 

Imagine a sereen with square apertures of absolute 
re"ularity, a number of cnbes placed upon it which 
w;uld just pass through them (i.e., cubes with sides 
of smnIler area ~han the holes), and the sifting to 
be"iu. Not a slllgle cu be would pass through; it 
w~lld require considerable dexterity to piace one so 
that it "'ould drop through its aperture. As soon as 
movement commenced the' cubes would tilt corner
wise and become jammed; . their sol'id diagonals 
instead of their sides wonld tend to become parallel 
with the plane of their meshes, the "screenin'o-" of 
the cubes ceasing before it commenced. The sel;ction 
of the cube as the natural geometric solid to pass 
through a square hole of equal side area was an 
incorrect .mathematical premiss. The only regular 
shape wlllch would pass a square aperture of slio-htly 
greater width without jamming was the sphere." 

This aspect received support from Mr. Stadler's 
experiments. No screen, taken singly; llleant any
thing definite in relation to grading; it merei y 
determined what particles should pass or be rejecte;l 
by it; for the grading effect it must be considered in 
connection with the next beiow it in the series, the 
me'w of the two apertures being takeu. Thus. the 
gradiug effected bet,~een a I 0 '~nd 20·mesh screen 
would be the retentIOn of partICles of an aver'a"e 
diameter corresponding to 15-mesh, given a unifor~n 
relntion bet, ween the meshes of the scre~n". . 

In the case, however, of hypothetical cnbes graded 
between any two sets of apertures, Mr. Stadler had 
shown that a large empirical deduction had to he 
made from the mean cube value before anyapproxi
mation to the actual size of an ordinary (Rand) ore 
particle could be reached. 

Mr. Stadler conducted nine experiments, and found 
that the mean cube content must be reduced to an' 
amoun~ varying~ between 58';1% and 66'9% of the 
theoretICal value, and adopted the averao-e fiCO'lll'e of 
61'4% for Rand ore. ' "" 

But there was no mathematical relationship 
between a cube and 6['4% of a cube; ill other wonls 
the assumed cubic relationship was exploded by th~ 
quantifications which Mr. Stadler had made as to 
actual particle volumes. ' 

Agnin, (j I '4% (the mean between fairly wide figures) 
was only the average observed in regard to a parti
cula~ . quartzoEe ore; with differing rocks this 
empll'lcnl figure would likewise differ wicjely. Given 
on the one hand an ore of, say, igneous orioin and 
on the other, one of "chistose or micaceous" na'ture 
oue would find, respectively, long splintery particle~ 
or Ilnkes, or, so to speak, minute lead-pen('ils or pnn· 
cakeR ns extremes. 

It was evident that the yolume const;1l1t to be 
applied to the hypotheticnl mean cube as determined 
~or Hnnd ore, would here suffer further distortion . 
~.e., a fresh empirical constant was n~cessnry for eacl; 
and every ore. 

lle would ask Mr. Stadler for information as to the 
manner in which the particle volumes raJl"in'" 
between 58'3 and 66'9%, were determined. 'Itsee';'ned 
t~lat the~e could only be arrived nt by some method 
o Countlllg the grains retained between two o'iven 
Rcreens; details of the method adopted by" Mr, 
• tadler would be of great interest. 

It was curious to notice that 61 % of a cu be "'as 
nearer to the volume of a sphere (il'2'36%) than to 

that of the original cube, viz., 100%; the seriation 
proposed by Messrs. Stadler and Hoover was thns. 
actually closer to the sphere in practicnl gradin" 
effect than to the cube. . " 

Of course, he did not suggest any fresh seriation 
based upon the gphere ; he merely Ilsed the iIiustra-, 
tion as a red1tctio ctd cdJ8lwdmn in disposing of the 
cube as the mathematical basis. 

Considering now the selection' of the particular' 
, function' of the cube; what W:LS the oyerpowerinO' 
reason for choosing the cnbc j'oot? Rittinger adopted 
the square root, and Richards took the fourth root of 
two; the authors have given "'ood reasons for dis
carding these. But there were plenty of other frac
tional relatiolls which might be selected in order to. 
get nny desirable or varying number of sim'es 
bet,,:een. two give,? limits. It merely needed the 
applicatIOn of a Simple formula to determine this. 
The cube root was ouly a fraction, and a somewhat 
lengt.hy one,aull stood in no necessarily simpler 
relat~on to a cube thall did any other decimal or 
fractIOn. It happened, coincidentally, that the 
fradion, which. in this case represented the square· 
root, gave a senes of the same number of screens as 
had been recommended by the Iustitution between 
the. same lilllits; it was, 'therefore, merely a con
velllent chmcc after iLlI, nnd no compulsory mathe
n~atical ba~is was invoh'ed. This, to him, seemed to· 
dispose of the mathematical argument. 

He would next deal with [,he practical limit of 
accnracyattainnble by any screen series, and refer 
to ·Mr. Hoover's photo-enlnrgemen ts of typical sieve 
ape.rtures. The author hall adopted the method, 
whlcil' he (Mr. Sulman) had nsed in connection with 
the LM:M. iuvestigation in 1907 in showinO' the· 
wifle range of error inseparable frl;m the most"'care
fully woven material. lVIr. Hoover had also o-iven 
the formuln by which to compute' the av~rage. 
diameter of the npertnres, but refrained from draw-. 
ing attention to their grent variations. 

In the photo-micrographs he made three years ao-o 
he-found a .• lilference of over 22% between the laro-~st 
and the ~mallest apertures in ~. given screen;" he
thought It probable that the differences shown in 
Mr. Hoover's photographs woultl be larger. 

'Yhen one iutroduced this inevitable error into any 
series of precise aperture widths, the result was, 
s~a:t\ing. .Assuming a varintion ,of 20% only and 
(hVldlllg tIllS equally above and below the normal, it 
would be found that an aperture of I mm. in the cube 
root series would in some cnses be increased to 1'1 in 
an upward direction, and decreased to 0'9 in ,i down
ward direction in others. The next screen of 0'7937 
mm. would similnrly vary between 0'864 and 0.71,. 
and so on. In other words, owing to the unavoidable, 
differences in weaving screens, whether of wire or 
silk, the mesh extremes almost overlapped. That 
did away with any theoretical accuracy, whate,-er 
the proposed basis. 

Although both authors advocated the cube rodi 
seriation, there was a curions difference iu their ('on 
clusions with regard to the Institution series. Mr. 
Hoover was '-ery sm-ere, and could say but little 
good of it. Mr. Stadler, who IHLd gone furthel by 
introducing the important crushing-energy factor, 
gave a table. which, by application of the factor to 
both '1.l\1.M.' 'and 'cube root' apertures, showed 
the two to be almost identical iu practical result; 
certainly so within the limits of screen nccuracy. 

Mr. Stadler here virtually controverted Mr . 
HOOVer. But the latter's statements that there is 
no relationship capable of simple expression ill the 
I.M.M. series, and that' the only simple law adhered. 
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to is that the series is arranged in the order of meshes 
per inch, and each succeeding screen has an aperture 

·smaller than the preceuing one,' should not be per
lllitted to pass without criticism. 

There 'UXtS a simple and definite relationship 
between the I.N1.M. apertures, ami, with the excep
tion of one or two meshes interpolated for prac i ical 
cOtll'enience, the series could be plotted in a uefinite 

-and regular curve. 
Perhaps the most striking aspect of Mr. Stadler's 

p1LJler was the author's extremely import:wt intro
duel ion into grading analyses of the energy factor
awl its qualification in the crushing of a given rock 
to a product of definite sieve analyses. The 
pruposal, and the work done in connectiou with 
it, was new to him and called for careful considera
tion. It appeared to be a departure likely to prove 
of great practilJal value in the future. 

A nth or' s Reply to Discussion. 
i\1 r. THEODORE J. HOOVER: Mr. Mc Dermott and 

Mr. Sulman have defended their case l'aliantly and 
with adroitness. Most of their arguments are, how

·erer, effectually anel sufficiently answered by the 
·original paper and the accompanying mathelllatical 
ell! yes; uut the fullowing points deserve attention. 

i\1 r. McDermott's inference that too much scien tific 
·exactness can be introduced into laboratory methods 
is 'Lpt to be misunderstood. Certaiuly the LM. M. 
stands for the very highest possible scien tific 
accuracy, and any method or appliance which will in 
any way tend to inc.lease scientific exactness'is 
adcnissible. The attel}lpt of the I.M.M. to st'Lnll
ardi~e screens illustratates their true posiLion, and it 
is not an effectual answer to say that the llIethol~ is 

-inaccurate at best and let it go at Lhat. Science is 
never pessin lis tic ; it is always looking fol' improved 
methllds ami standards, and is never content to say 
, this is good enough.' 

The strongest argument against the 1. M. M stan
·danl screens is Lhe fact tlmt two men, working on 
problems of ore crushing and ore sizing, where the 
very highest :tttainable scientific accnra"y was neces
sary, have found the I.M.M. screellS, within two' 
ye" 1''; after their adoption, practically useless. 

Tile author cordially recognises the pioneei' work 
-of tile 1. M. M. Standardisation Committee. A pioneer 
in allY Jield lloes good work when he lays the fouuda: 
tion for greater order; but the fact that he is a 
pioneer precludes the possibility of Jinality, anll he 
neet! t!Lke no offence if those following him need 
sOlllething better than his best. A pioneer's log. 
cabin is only a preliminary affair and is always 
followed by structures more adapted to Jater needs." 
Discussion on STADLER and HOOVJ£R.-Bulletin the 
In.~tit'/ttion ofMin~ny and Metallu1'YY, June 16, 1910, 
p. a-33. (H. A. "'.) 

CALCULATIONS OF PERCENTAGE OF B,ECOVERY.
" lri a recent article on the calculation of re30veries 
in c0ncentratioil operations, the genesis of certuin 
fOl'lllllhe was given. . 

"'here a=assay of ore 
b tailing 
c " concentrate 
x = tons of ore 
y tailing 
z " concen trate 

]OOc(a- b) 
-" ----.-=percentage of recol·ery. 

a(I;-b) 
c-b x r f . a_v=;;=ralOo concentratlOn. 

The fonnnh:e have several applICations in practice 
other than those previonsly given, as for instance. 

In a mine examination it is sometimes necessary to 
construct tentatil'e figures as to the concentration of 
the ore. The assay of the ore will be known and a 
rongh panning test can be made for ratio of concen
tration. A certain percen tage of renovery can be 
assumed. 
Thus: 

a=assay of ore=4% copper 
b= " of prcJ3pectil'e tailing=unknown 
c= " . of prospective concentrate= nnknown 
x=tons of ore = 100 
Y= tailing=unknown 
z=" concentrate = unknown 

Assume 80% recovery 
Then Ct x=4 tons of metallic copper 

b y=0.8 tons 
c z=3'2 tons "" . 

y and z can now hal'e values from 0 to 100, b can 
have any values from 0 to 4 and c can have any valne 
from o·to say :30% (depending on what mineral carrie" 
the copper). However, if we assign a value to either 
b, c, y or z, the I'alue of the others becollles Jixed. 

Suppose we aSSllme that c, the assay of the concen
trate, will be 20% copper, then 

20 z=3 2 tons 
100 

:1'2. 
-\'=U'2 

z=16 tons of concentrate 
y=x-z 

_y=100-16 
y = 84 tons of tailing 

b y=0'8 
0'8 

b=84 

b =0'95% copper 
Onr figures then are 

Assay of 0I'e=4% copper 
Tons " =100 
Assay of tailing=0'95% copper 
To[]s " =84 
A ssay of concen trate = 20% copper 
Tons = l(j 

'Ye can now ~'pply freight and treatment charge8, 
and then proceed with the estimates of mine 
valuation. 

In a case where it was important to learn some
thing of the work in a mill where the management 
was I'ery secl'eti ve, the following data were availaule : 

Surreptitions samples of the tailings assayed 
1'4% copper 

Surreptitious samples of the concentrate assayed 
15% copper 

By counting, from the hotel v'eranda, the sacks of 
concentrate shipped per week, it was possible to ob
tain a fairly close estimate of the concentrate pro
duced viz., 60 tons pe'r day. 

A question pnt to the mill-man elicited the infor
mation that 300 tons per day was being treated.; this 
was also checked by counting the buckets on the 
tram IVai from the mirle. 

Assay of ore= nnknown 
" tailing= 1'4% copper 

" " concentrate= 15% copper 
Tons of ore=300 
Tons of concentrate =60 
x c -u ' 
z a-b 
" 0'15-0'014 
a = :....::..a:.....---,:,U...,.U:,.,I-;4 
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5n - 007=0'15 - 0'014 
5((=0'206 
a=4'121o copper .. , 

(( X= 12'36 tons copper per day in ore 
c z== 9 " " "" concentrate 
Percentage of reeo,'ery = 72-

Later when access to the mine was seclll'ed the mill 
and mine records showed an actual recovery of 70'7% 
for the lIlonth dnring which the week's observations 
were nmde from the hotel veranda, The ore for the 
month, however, had an a"erage asstty of 4'5% copper, 

The books showed: 
TOll~ of ore for month 7:311 =~: 

concen trate WII'Z =.' 
A~~ayoforeforllloIlth'15%=(/ 

concentrate 14'() I =(: 

" tailing . 1 '37 = b 
'l\ileoretical _ I OOc(fl ~'Ii) 
recovery - a(c-/J)-

_ (100) (14'91) 45 - 1'37 
- 45 (14'91-137) 
=76'6% 

Actnal recovery; 
7:311 @ 4'5=:3:31'995 
W02 @ 14'91 =238'8582 
2:38'858273:3/-995=70'7% recovery 

The difference between 76'6% and 70'7% or 5'9% 
representell the lo~ses and inaccuracies, and is not 
worse than occurs 1Il many cases, 

A f'LllIOUS llIine lIOt a thousand lIliles froll! Mel
bourne publishes an interesting annual report, The 
following fie'llres were on one occasion given, sup
pressing theOinformation as to the tonnage and assay 
of the tailing: 

Tons of ore=237,265 
ARsay " = 11'5 oz, sih-er, 16'3% lead, 18'7% zinc 
Tuns of concentrate = 43,49:3 
Assay" =29'7 OZ, silver, 5()'8% lend, 

10'3% zinc 
'rhe tons of tailing can be deternlined by snb, 

tractIOn aIllI the assay thereof by calculating the con
LOllLs and then dividing, but it is casier to apply the 
forlllllla: 

,,;_c -Ii : 
~-a- b 

b=:33'()!)=i'4 oz, sih'er 
4'4(; I 

b=29'2=6'54~/ lead 
4'46 .0 

b = 91'S =20'6% zinc 
4:46 0 

, ~rultiplying according to the 01,1 system and divid
Ing by the tOllS we find that the resnlts :1re correct 
within the limits of the slide-rule, 

III lLlIother llIine not far away the following ligures 
wore given: 

TOIlS. Lead SilyCl' Zine 
p21' cent. oz. per ecnt. 

Ole ... 46,;301 1'2 9'1 10'1 
I 'oncelltrnte 5,92-1- 61 29'3 5'5 
.]j .. -tailill" 17,672' 4';3 4'9 8'(i 
'1"~hle-tlLinn(T 17 085 :3'5 5'7 12'0 
:-;1 i IIIC b .. , 5:618 10'6 ll'O '1:3'8 

1:'01' pll\'poses of subsequent treatment of these 
\':"I~lual Pl'Ouucts by liotation processes it is desirable 
t! kllo,'_v what will be' the probable assay of the COlli
h~n~<1 .J;g-tailing, table-tailing and ~Iillle, This call, ::f C::l1Il'>lC, I~e ~Lscertained by lllnitiplying the tonnage 
t C ,lell by Its assny to get the lIletal contents, 'Lddi,,~ 
ogl'lher the rnetai contents and dividin" it by the 

tol'li I.e I I db, I I" , I', n or er to show the IIsefnlness of t Ie 
ol'nlUla this old st~Ll\Clard method is given below and 

the same resnlt obtained hy the forlllula, I spent 
two hours on the first calcnlation, whereas the second 
was accomplised in ten minutes, 

Ore 
(46301'1 tons x 12% =5556'1:32 tons Pb 

46:301'1 10'1% 4676'4111 tons Zn 
-[46301'1 9'loz, 421:340'01 oz, Ag 

C J5924'1 61.% 361:3'701 tons Pb 
oncell- -9')4 I ')9 '{ 1~'3--6'1') A t t [D':'" " .- " oz, I. DI .) OZ, g 

1'>\ e 5924'1 5'5% 325'8255 tons Zn 

J17672'8 4':3% 75~)'9:304 tons Pb 
Ji~'-.~ 176728 4'90z, 86596'720z, Ag 
Tailing [17672'8 8-6% 1519'8608 tons Zn· 

Table- .J 1708~:~ :~',~%, 5~).'-~9(6, to~s Pb 
t

'l' (1708;) 6 D 10Z, 9/.38, ,)20z, Ag 
al llIg 1708:3'6 12% 2050 '272 tons Zn 

{

561R'6 ' 10'6% 5fJ5'5716 tons Pb 
Slime 5618'(l 11 oz, 6180<l.'(i oz. Ag 

5618'6 1:3'8% 775';3G68 tons Zn 
Then add, to get total tons of metal in total resi

dual products: 
Lead. Silver. Zinc. 

Jig- tail ing 759'9:304 86596'72 1519'8608 
Table-tailing 5979960 97H87'(J2 2051)'2720· 
Slime ... 595'5716 61804'60 775':3668 

---- -_._-
Total 1953'49S0 245789'24 4:345'4996-
Then add the contents of the concentrate as a 

check on the figures: 
Lead, 

195:3'498 
3613'701 

Silver. 
2-1-5789'24 
17:3576'1:3 

Zinc. 
4345'4996 

3258255 

55ij7 '199 419365':37 4671':3251 
These last figures compared with the contents of 

the original ore show a cOlllmendable lock-up of a 
year's res nIts, 
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Now the total of residues is : 
Jin,-tailill" " .., Tablc-tailing 
Slime 

17672'S 
17085 6 
5t51S'6 

Total 40377'0 
Now di vide the contents by the tons: ' 

Hl53'498-740a77=4'S% Pb 
2457S9 '24 -740377 = 6 'I oz, Ag 
4345'4996 -740377 = IO'S% Zn 

which we know from subsequent investigation fairly 
:represents the average value of the combined residues. 

By applying the formula 
C1; e - b 
z=a~b 

1< or the lead assay: 
46:301'1 61-b 
5924'1 -12-b ' 

7'SI6=61-b 
12- b 

93'792 -7'SI6b=61- b 
6'S16b=32'792 

b=4'Sl% Pb 
For ihe 'silver assay: 

7'S16=29'0 
\J'1 - b 

b=6'130z, Ag 'per ton 
For the zinc assay: 

7'S16= 5'5-b 
10'1 -- 6 

b=10'77% Zn 
All these calcnlations were worked twice, once by 

lland and checked with the slide-rule. 
The above figures for tonnage call for some atten

tion. The tons of ore and the tons of concentrate 
were probably obtained with fair accuracy. by weight. 
But what shall v.:e say of the other figures, which are 
given to tenths of a ton. It may be taken that the 
assays are fairly accurate, for if even the al'lthmetic 
average of the days' runs be taken the error will not 
be big enongh to vitiate results. It is safe to say 
that the jig-tailing, table-tailing, and slime were not 
weighed, They may have been measured by survey 
and calculated from cubic contents, "Then the (lilli-

"culties of moisture and losses are taken into account, 
the accuracy of the results is noteworthy. 

Based on the above formulm certain tables can be 
constnwted for the use of the staff, so as to give 
graphically a clear idea of the result of ashift's work. 
As an eXt\,mple let us assume that samples are taken 
of each shift's work; that the material is a simple 
concentrating ore assaying less that 3% copp'er; that 
recoveries are never lower than 70% nor higher than 
SO% ; that the c~mcentrate never assays higher than 
16% copper nor lower than 15% ; these are all assump
tions thai could fit a case. 

Taking the formula: 
Percentaae of recovery_l00c(a - b) 

'" a(c-b) 
and writing it as a simple equation without the per

'centage we have 

where 
unity. 

R=(;(ct- b) 
a(c -6) 

R is a constant which is a decimal part of 
Then by transformation: 

b=ac(I-R) 
e-Ra 

By giving a various values and taking values of R 
.and C as above indicateu we can plot a series of 
'c'urves as in the diagram, These are of great use, 

Ha\'ing done this let us suppose the shift samples 
assayed: 

Ore 2 '6% copper 
Tailing .. .. 0'75 ;, 

By reference to the co·ordinates we find that the 
point (2'6) (0'75) falls just above the cune for 75% 
recovery and 15% grade. By making a large wall~ 
chart and plotting curves at,intervals of ~% recovery 
between 70% and 80% the results of a shift's run Can 
be read at a glance with a considerable degree of 
accuracy. Attention should be called to the fact that 
any variation in the ass'LY of the concentrate between 
15% and 16% has little influence on the C\ll've; in fact 
for over half of its distance the y co-ordinate of th~ 
points is within unity whether the assay is taken as 
15% or 16%, Near the end of the curve the difference 
becomes j.ust sufficient to plot the two, curves 
separately wit.h comfort, On a mine where the 
average assay of the concentrate over a Ion a period 
is known it would he sufficiently accurate to l)lot the 
cun'es with a fixed constant., This chart 1V0uld also 
show at a glfl:n('e any !nconsistency in the assay 
results, as for '\JlstiLnce, If 'the assayer reported ore 
2'9%, tailing 0'55%, concentrate 15':l%. he may be 
suspected of inaccuracy unles~ the alternative as
sumption is made that there has been a marked im
provement in recovery to much above 80%, The use 
of this chart constnwted on assum ptions of theoret
ical recovery has a sa,lntary influence on the memo 
bei's of the stafr when once they nnderstand its im
port; they are on the look ont for losses on the one 
hand and infLccnnLcies in method ou the other,"_ 
T. J, HooYER.-Mining lJfagazi}w, Aug" 1910 
(J. E. '1'.) 

SEPARATING FUNNEL FOR AMALGAM TESTS,_ 
"The conical shaped glass sepiLrating-fullnel shown 
has proved to be all excellent eilltriatillg apparatus 
in making bottle amalgamation tests in which the 
tailing and mercury were separiLted and assayed 
much loss haying occurred with other del'ices becau~~ 
a part of the slime was c'LlTied away by the wash. 
watpr. In nsing this funnel the lower cone is filled 
with clear water and both cocks closed. After :tIual. 

gamation has heen completed in the bot,lle, the con· 
tent,is emplied into the upper cone, \vater added 10 
dilute the pulp, and the stopper plaeed ill the lOp, 
After being shaken iLn inst",nt the mercury settles 
and is drawn in to the lower cone h,v, opening the 
la!'ger glass cock. SOllie of the ~and will flass throngll 
wIth the mercnry, but very little slime will accom· 
p1l;ny it if the lower cone has been filled prel'iousl,V 
WIth clear water. The glass stopper is then drawn and 
the tailing emptied on a filter, then the smaller cock 
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is opened awl the u~ercury tlra'~n inlo a dish. If the 
mercury be floured It can be qUICkened with·a little 
snlpl!nr!c acid and the quickened ~erctiry pomed off 
fro "' the snIall amount of siLnd willch desceuded with 
it. The separation can thus be marie with no loss of 
t,~iliilg."-'V. H. COGHTLL.-·-Minin.q and Scientific 
prc", July 9, 1910, p. 53. (IC L. G.) 

MINING. 

THE VENTILATIO~ PROBLEM: TN DEEP MINES.-
I. As (WiLl and other minerals ncar the surface become 
.exh·,Lnsted, mines are constantly tendin" to become 
dec~er. New problems are in consequen;e presented 
to the mining engineer, and onc of these relates to 
venti I'Ltion. 

Mine ventilati.on fulfils several main purposes, any 
singl~ one of wh~ch lllay·. be of pr.e~lol1linant import· 
.allce III any partIcular mIlle. It wIll be useful first 
to redew these purposes. 

I. Removal of Blackdarnp.-In nearly all mines 
SOIll(' constituent of the exposed mineral is liable to 
{)xid'Ltioll. As a consequence oxygen rlisappe'Lrs 
frolll the air, and carbon dioxide (CO") is liberated. 

. '2: lternovrtl of F7tmes fr-om 2xplosives. -The fu mes 
fro III explo~ives are usually not .lllcrely nnplea-ant, 
bnt ,tlso POISOl!OUS ; and where. httle or no firedamp 
or blackdamp IS produced, as III lIl>Lny metallIferous 
mines, the rcmoval of fumes may become the main 
object of ventilation. 

3.· Rr;nwval oj Firedamp.-In coal sealll~ which are 
f:tirly IIc.ar the surface very little firedamp is usually 
givcn oil by the coal, as the ~seams cen drain ·them· 
seh·es of the gas through the superincumlJent strata. 
,Vitll incre'Lsing depth this natnral dmin>L"e hecomes 
less :Lwi less, however, with the result th~t the coal 
may he heavily charged with firedamp. . . . . 

4. Coolin9 e.tf"eGts.- 'Vhen a ,nine is very warm the 
·wor.king power of the miners is diminishcrl, and ~vith 
increasing heat work finally bepomes impossible. 
'VI.ere, therefore, the cost of the miners' labour 
benr.; :t large proportion to the miue of the mineral 
:IS in coal mining, it becomes a matter of vital im: 
po.rtiLnce to keep. the workings cool. The deeper a 
1111.ne goe~, the hIgher will be the tempelature, other 
tlllngs iJem!,: equal, and the greater tl.e need for 
ventilati~n directed with a Yie.w to cooling. In very 
~eep l1umnq, thel·q/ore, the 1natn object of ventilation 
~~ not to r-emove impurities, bitt to keep the men cool. 

We nmy thus ronghly distinguish a zone nearest 
the surface where the chief ailll of mine ventilation 
is to relllOI·e blackdamp and fUllIes ; an int.ermediate 
ZO~IC (i~ coalmin~s) ~vhere removal of fire'lampis the 
chIef :tlln of ventdatlO,n; and a deeper zone in which 
th~ chi.ef aim of ventilation is to keep thc lllen cool. 
It IS With mine ventilation in this deeper zone that 
the prcsent paper is concerned. 

The problem of keeping the men sufficiently co[)1 
to enable them t~ work, not merely wil,hout injnry 
to.he'dth, but WIth the maximum of efficiency is 
cv.d~ntly. in pn,rt a physiological one; and· 'the 
l~h'ys\()lol-:lCal side of the problem wil! be discussed 
hr~t. NIan, in common with other wiLrlll·hlooded 
anumLis, I~'LS a normal iuter.nal body temperature, 
I~h~ch dnnng health is maintained within narrow 
lUlIt;. This temperature, as mea,nred in the 
r~ctum, is t\l'O or three de"rees lower durin" the 
Il.g-h.t aud early mornin" "than durin" ho.~rs of 
"'~xllnu t··t· th "d '" '" t· mac 1 v. y In e ay. VI e mal' rfltl"hly 
" at Ie the normal ran"e as be'tween 980 ,m·,l 1010-F . 
'Llll tl·" . , " I. I·e g'l,IIlS and losses of heat oy the body must he 
11 )ll. a!.c~d as to keep the bodjl temperature within 

'cse hnn ts. 

How is this balance maintained? Heat is con. 
stantly bei~g produced in. tl~e tissues of the body by 
the oXlI1atlOn processes wInch are constantly going 
ou. During rest this heat is produced at a rate 
suHici~nt to h~at the whole body by.about 2~0 every 
hour, anti durlllg work the productIOn may be in· 
?reased about three or four times. Tue correspond-· 
lllg loss of heat occurs pal tly by condnction. to the 
air and radiation, and partly by conversion into 
latent heat in the evapOl:ation ·of moisture. In 
o.rdinary cool air only a ;,.wLIl part is lost by evapora
tIOn ; and the loss by cOllouction and radiation is 
regula~ed by v:triati"ns ill the circulation through 
the SkIll. In a cold pla("c the skin circulation is 
(Iilllillished so as to prevent the excessive loss of heat 
which wonlo .otherwise occur; whereas in a less cool 
place. or dnrlng muscular work, the skin circulation 
is increased. so as to ]Jromot~ loss of heat. In a warm 
place, particularly dnriug work, the increased skin 
circnlat~on cannot !Se~ rir! of t~.e surplus beat by 
conrhwtlfln and nL(hatlOn; and llJ this case 1 he loss 
by evaporation is inrre'l,sed by sweating. "Vhen the 
extcrnal tClllpemture equals or exceeds the body 
temI?eratnye, as often happens in tr"pieal· or sub· 
troplCal chn~ntes, the whole of the heat is got rid of 
by cvaporatlOn. 

Provided the air·temperature is helow the body
temperaturc, heat-loss by cOllductiou to the air is 
evidelltly increased greatly if the air is in motion; 
,wd .silllilarly.ev:tpomtion is prolllOt ed if the air is in 
lllotlOn, prondcd that the oew.poiut is below the 
body.temperature. iVlol"emellt of the ·air is thus of 
the utmost illlportance in keepin" a m:tn cool 
although there is practically al ways ~ollle movement 
of the air close to the body, in con_equence of the 
con~ectio~ cnrrents producer! by the warming or 
coohng eflects rif tbe :;kiu on the air snrronnding it. 

EvaporaLiou from the bOIl y can oniy occur if the 
~ew.poillt i, ~elow the body~temperatnre; !Jut even 
~f t.he dew.p0Int wcre below the body-temperature 
It docs nOL follow that any coolillg act ion would be 
prodnced ; for if the :tir were wann"r than the body 
it might communicate more heat tlmn was lost by 
evaporation. The hody dnring sweatirl" is in f:tct 
comparable to a wet-bulh thermolll~ter' which 
!ndicates, llOt the dew.point, hilt a temi)erature 
mtermediate beLween the dew·poin.t and the actual 
temperature of the air, and riependent on both. If 
the wet·bnlh tcmp"rature is below tl.e hody·temrera· 
ture hent is lost hy the body; but otherwise there 
can be no loss of heat. 

III order th"t tllC hlond retllrnin" from the skin 
~nny be sutficiently (woled [0 prevent aetnal rise of 
Illternal body tellll'emtnre it is elear that the skin 
must he kept cool.!r th:tn the inside of the body. To 
effect this there must I'e a constant and free loss of 
h.eat by el'IL[Joral ion and ? 'lld ""I ion, 01 by evapora· 
tlOn alone, froll. the ,kill. HelH"e the wet-IJlllb 
temperaturc 'lln.st, be well IJelow I'olh the hody· 
temperatnre and skin.lemper·"r,nre. But movement 
of the air gre'Ltl.\' in(·rcaSt"' tit .. loss (or gain, of heat 
hy evapom.tion ,wd "unrinc,jon; h"ltee with the air 
in motion the wet-hull, te ,·perature need "ot he so 
l?w as wonld otherwise hc !lel·ps-ar} in oroer to get 
nd of the llecessary anIOn II I, of he:it. 

In order to determine I I III maximnm wet bulb 
temperature at· whi,·h nhnorln,.1. rise oi body·t e'"pera· 
ture cau be Iwel'euted, the" nter recently made a 
numher of experilllenLs, part'y iu C" .... ish mines, and 
partly in the lahoratory or ... Turkish b:~1 h. The 
result was that if the wet,hnlh temperature ex(·eeded 
about 880 F. (HI O C.) in "till a r, it wa. impos,i'·le to 
prevent rise of body·tcillper ... ture during rest and· 
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,,,ith all clothing remove,l except light IhLllnel 
tronsers. The resllit of remaining in it lI"et·bnlb 
temperature exceedillg 88° was that the body
temperature gradnally rose, and sYlllptoms of he;tt 
stroke began to develope. The more the wet-bnlh 
telllperatnre rose above 88', the more mpidly did the 
body-temperature rise. In a good currellt of air, 
however, a wet-bnlb temperature several degrees 
hio-her could be borne. ' It made no appreciable 
difi'erence whfLt the actual air tcm perature was, 
Only the '!Vet·bulb temperatllre and the movcment of 
the ail' mattered. 

During muscular work, as couhl have hcen pre
dieted with certainty, the body-tempemGllIc rose 
rapidly with a wet· bulb temperatnre at 88° in still 
air; and even with the wet,lJIllb at 78' the body
temperature coul,l hardly be preventell frOIl! risillg 
durin" moderate work in still ail'. In a' good ai'r, 
eUITel~t, on the other Imnd, continuons moderate 
work was possible with the wet-bull> at 85°. 

The effect of dothing is, of course, to lower con
siderably the ,vet-bulb tempcrature which Gan be 
tolerated. A wet-bull> teillperature exceeding "bont 
60° or 65° may, for instance, be very dangerous to 
soldiers nmrching in heavy uniform. Under sllch 
conditions a nmn nmy go on until he drops from 
h-eat-stroke; and unless he is prolllptly treated by 
applying Gold water, ice, or wh>l.tel"er llIeans are 
a'-'1ilable for cooling him down, he may die. Among 
miners ho"t-stroke IHirdly ever occur~. Tile miller 
is free to divest himself of clotiling and to stop work 
if he is too hot; and it is only in rare e~ses that he 
bils to do hpth. Tile only C;Lse of ile;tt-strokc known 
to tile writer was the tragic death of Welsby, the 
Yorkshire miner, who, while we;Lring a reS('ue 
apparatus, lost his life in a gallnnt ell"urt to reach the 
men who were cut ofl" by the fire nt Halllstead 
Colliery in 1008. The wet-bulb tenlperature ill the 
retllrn air-way, which he and his companion 
'Vhittillghame were traversing, Wt1S probably about 
80°, aud they had ordinary clothing and a heavy 
appllratns to carry in a road which was loIY and not 
meant for travelling. They had pressed forward 
regardless of the heat, and in returning they both 
had all the sym ptonls of heat:stroke. When 'Velsby 
conld go uo further 'YhittillglHLme st]']]ggle,l 011 in 
the hope of bring'ing help, bllt he himself only 
reached the shaft with great difficnlty. The 
symptoms which he described to the writer were 
clearly those of heat-stroke, and nothing was wrong 
with the Garfol'th rescue apparatlls, with which both 
lUen were e'lllipped. 

"Then the body-telllper;1ture rises beyond 102° 
various symptoms of distres' begin to appear. Any 
exertion becomes very difficnlt, and prodnces great 
panting an,1 exhfLllstion. There is also lllarked dis
inclination for allY work, either physical or mental, 
and consi,lerable irritability. The pnlse hecomes 
very rapid, even dnring rest. "Tith fnrther rise of 
temperature '1 comatose condition dEn-elopes, which 
may en,l in death. The following descri ption of the 
symptoms is quotc,l frolll a letter to the writer by 
Dr. Boycott, who h'HI somewhat incantiollsly moved 
about as usiIaI while investigating Ankylostomiasis 
in Levant Mine, which runs out under the sea, and 
had at the time no ventilation which the writer COli 1,1 

'measure at the top of what were helieved. to be 
upcast 01' downcast shafts. The only moderately 
cool places in the deep workings were where com
pressed air was allowed to escape freely. Dr. Boycott' 
was fortullately accompanied I,y Mr. (11011' Professor) 
Cadmall, wlIO was less seriously affected; and could 
thus render assistance :-

"Ve dim he,l straigllt ,Iown one of tile shafts, 
(telllperature 7~0 F. at the'bottom) to the 278 fathollIs 
level, amI walked out nuder the sea by the pOlly 
road, soon discarding onr coats, . a.ud goillg' in ve~ts 
and thin tronsers only. We then e1illlbeLl ,Iown the 
submarine shaft (8(1° wet and dry bulb at the top alit! 
87' at tile bottolll) to tile 31)2 fathonlS lel'el, Hnd 
walked onL westwards, about Imlf a mile I should 
think, to an' end,' where the temperature was 03° 
wet and dry hlllb. The goillg was bad, and 1 had to, 
stoop most of the way, as the road was laro'ely 
timbered. "Theil we readIed the' end' we had ~een 
uwiergronnd [ dare say thrce honrs, as we had been 
("olleetillg salllpies of fccces, etc. I felt very hot, and 
was glad to sit dowlI. My month temperature was 
103'5' I>y a clinical thermometer which Cadman read 
for me. There was a nlan' and a boy ill the 'end,' 
snpposed to be hand-drilling, hut they did not seem 
to he doing anything except sweating. As yon 
knoll', the men are said to wet the drill-holes by 
pouring the sll-eat ant of their boots! COllling back 
I di(1 pretty well till we had to come n p the laddcr~ 
from the :102 to the 27S, The ladders were, 1 
snppose, abullt three fathollls each, and 1 had to I.e 
dowlI at the top of each one alld gasp. 'Yhen wc 
got up to the puny road amI ha,l a drink of wattl", I 
suon felt pretty well all right, amI callIe IIp the 111,,"
engine (illY first experiellcc) all right, except that [ 
lust Illy light. By the time I had wttshed ",,,I 
ehallged I felt ,[nite well, alltl regretted that we had 
wa,ted onr opportnnities of collecting samples. 
After being in the end 1 felt 110 illterest in the 
lnattcl;.' . 

The foregoing di,cnssion makes 'it possible to 
fOrll1l1hLte ronghly the reqniremellts which Innst be 
fllltilled by I'elltilation designed to keep men cool 
enongh for continnons work. It is clear that wh"t 
is need cd is to maintain snch an atmosphei'e that the 
body· temperature doe, 1I0t rise beyond normal limits 
dltrinq 'Work, ass liming that the men a1'e 'Working 
stnpIJCd to the 'Waist, or entirely naked, as is the 
cllstorn at present in some oj the deepest m'ines. This 
end may apparently be attained by keepillg the wet
blilb temperatnre under abont 7S' if there is no air 
currellt, or nnder abont 85° if there is a good currellt. 
More acenmte alld extended data on this subject are 
still re'luired, however. 

If the limits of wet-bulb temperatnre are over
stepped, the inevitable resnlt in a mine is that the 
wOl'killg power of the miners must fall off I'ery 
seriollsly. [n - oLher words, they have to be paid 
much more highly for allY defillite pieee of work; alld 
eVRn so they will rightly object to working in pla0es 
where they are Ulwomfortttble from the heat, "lid 
feel that they are mostly wast.ing thcir time. The 
increased cost of produeLion of coal, or any mineral 
of similar low valne per ton, IIIust thns makE: the 
mining of it impossible nnder present cOllditions, so 
that the ventilation problem becomes one of life or 
death for the success of the mille. 

"Te may'nolY consider the conditions which lead to 
excessive wet-bulb temperatures 'in mines. 'l'he 
most importailt of these is doubtless the illcrease of 
rock temperature' with increasing depth. [t is of tell 
assnmed that, except in yolcallic districts, the rate 
of increase in rock temperature with increasing del'Lh 
is fairly uniform,: There seellls to' be nOlYno dOlll~t 
that there are in 'reality wide' variations in. tIllS 
respect.' To take two or three instances, there IS no 
(ronbt that at Dolcoath Mine, in Cornwall, the rcal 
rate of increase in :vilgin rock is abollt 1°F. in flO 
ft , whereas at Hamstead and other deep mines ne:'" 
Birmingham, the rate of increase is only about 1° 111 
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uO ft. and ill the Transv:1.al the increase is a great 
deal le~s--abollt 1 ° in 220.ft. . 

The actual temperature III a mille, depends on the 
ventilation as well as 011 the depth and rate of 
increase of rock .temperature. . . . . '. . 

The return aIr represen~s, however, oXld:1.t~on 
)rocesses occnrring not only III the roads and working 
I ],wes, but in large exteuLs of .goaf or closed \I".orl~
rngB• "That is of importance IS whether the all: IS 
'ooling or warmin o the p:1.rts where lllen are WOl'klIlg 
~r pas,;ing. \Ve c~n jud;;e of this ,by comparillg the 
~Lctn,Ll air-teulper'1tllre with il.le or~gn.H11 temperatlll:e 

f the vir"in coal or rock, If tIllS IS kllown, as It 
~ught to b~; out 2, far .cle:1.rer in,sight c:1.n.beo~tained 
IJY analySIS of the air at dilierent pOllltS III the 
ventihLtion eurrellt. '1'0 be of any use these analyses 
lllllst be accnmte, So-called' technic:tl' methods, 
which allow of errors alllounting to lllore th:1.u 0'] % 
in the oxygen,.ar.e of little use. .. . 

From the eXlstIllg knowle~~e of mIlle all', to "'11l?h 
an exceedinglg valuable addHF~u has ,heen .1Il:Lde III 

the recent report nmde to the Royal COllll!llSSlOn o.n 
Mines by Professor Cadman nnt! Mr. W halley, Ii 
seeIllS cle'tr tlH1t :1..s l~ general l'llle. nnder present 
conditions the ventll:1.tlOn of coal ullnes has a very 
considemble heal ing effect, except on the int,~ke 
roads. On the w()rkin~ places themseh'es, the eftect 
lIliiy be ei ther c.oolipg or warming, a:,corrling to the 
amount of ventdaclOn, ns compared wILh the ntte of 
oxidation. In some collieries the rate of oxidation 
0;1 the illtak" roacis themselves is w great, 01' the 
ventilation so small, that before the ail' rcaches the 
workillg face it i,'i heated much above thc natural 
rock telnperatnrc. 

When air is passing nlOnth after llloni h, 01' year 
after year, down a shaft or :dong a road way, the 
RIlITOundilw rock is either cooled or warllled to neal' 
Lhe avcra.g; temperature of the air. The rock round 
an Upe>LSt shaft is, for illS LfLiICe , gradlmlly wnnncrl, 
while tlmt ronlld the do\\'ncast is cooled. Anyellect 
on the tcmperature of an alteratioll in the veniilation 
is thus \ ery grad u:tl , and Illay take montlls or years 
to develop fully. The gradnal efl'ects of I'entilation 
are, however, often very striking. Thus ill Dolcoa'th 
tin millc, ill CorllwaIl, where the natnral yentilation 
i, IIlnch Illore than sufficient io carry oft' all the heat 
prodnccd by oxidation, the temperatnre of Lhe open 
,topes at the deep lel'els is lIluch below 'the natural 
rock· temperature, '0 that ill spite of the great depth 
and a rock·tempemtnre of IIearly 100° at the bottom, 
work cnll be c<Lrried'on fairly freely, _A large new 
I't~nical shafL, which is no\\' ~pproachillg """lpletion, 
will sl1]1l'Iy abnndant cool air dire"t to the deepest 
workillgs, and obl'iate any further rlitliculty" from 
the hCfLt for a long tillle to come. "I n LenLnt tin and 
('oppel' mine. on the other hand, where the I·entila· 
lion ~Ioes not carry otl' lIIore than an ifH;ignilic:llIt 
It'i\CClOn of the heat produced IJY oxidnLioll, the 
1"lIlperature of the deeper workings, which are not 
"":dy so deep as at Dolcoatb, was foulld by the 
"Titer to he lIluch ,tbove the calelll:LLed roek· 
i",Inperatnre and so hi .. ,h that I'ery little work could 
it" donc by tile men. '" . 

,\ .rapid increase of rock-telllpemtllre Irith ill
'Tea"~Ig depth lllay be ill sOllie re'peets not so lllnch 
of a 'iIsadvanLage as at tirst ~ight appears; for the 
,~I'I'ater the mte of increase of rock·temperatnre the 
'''ow assi~tancc will be gil'en to natural I·entilation. 
;; fan would, /01' instancc, bc whall!! supcrfluous in 

If' case of a deep COI~nish mine. In the y.;'rtns-uaal 
"II Ihe otiwr hand, natural 'I;entilation i, su /ccble that 
j'."eh d(ffi',u'ty is c~l)ericncc(,l ,in the 1'einovctl 0/ (umes 
"'m c,"plosi'I;CS, etc., and it secms as 'i/jan ventilation 

" ma.?l TGq'I~'il'e to bc illh'O(luep,rl as tlte 'JI~il~es . .rIet dc"pel·. 
As the all' descends or ascends :t shaft It IS heated or 
cooled by the co III pression or exp,msion whieh occurs, 
the rl1te of he<tting 'durin" the ,Iescent heir!" abont 
1°F. in I SO ft.. But in th~ RallIl nlilles the '''rate of 
increa.8e in rock·temperatnre is only a"out ]0 in 220 
ft. rt appe:1.rs, therefore, as if there might often be 
110 natnml I'entilation aL all in the,se I"ines. Coolin" 
hy evaporation occnrs, however, in the downcast 
slmft, while cooling of the Upcllst is hindered by the 
('ondensation of moisture allli consequent lilteratioll 
of latent heat, ",llich tends to occnr ill all u/lcast 
shafts, anti so helps to keep them warm, Once the 

" ventilatioll has starLed, as it lIllL',t tlo in col,l we'Lther, 
it, will thus tend to continue, sillce the upeast .~haft. 
"'ill becol\le permanently wallner than the downcast. 

Tbe previous physiological discussion showed that 
the problem of I'entdation for coolness lIlay probably 
be snmlllen up in Lhat of keeping the air moving and 
the wet·hulb temperature below ahout 80° F. 'Ye 
can noll' follow the process by which this ('I'itical 
point is reached in a deep mine' As the air descends 
the shaft 01' ineline, it is ill the first, place heated by 
cOlllpression. This eft'ect is, of C01ll'8e. not directly 
llIeasnrable from day to (IIt.V, as the shaft walls lIlay 
Lhemseh'es ei ther warm or (ill hot wcather) cool,t,he 
:Lir. Heatill'" by compression 1\'arIllS the air about 
5~0 F. fore\"(~;'Y'l,OOO ft, of ,jescent, Hence, in a 
mine 4,000 ft, deep compression accoullts for Ii rise 
ill nir·temperatllJ'C of about 22°. If we as,mllle an 
increase of 1° in 70 ft. the rock·telllperature at the 
boLtom of the mine will be about (;0' + 57° = 107°. 
The lIlean air·telllpemLure at the ,haft bottom will 
bc about 50° + 2'2° = 72°, apart iroln the iu]luence 
of the shafL wall ill w>trming or cooling the air by 
conduction 01' enLporation. The morc rapid the air
current, and the wider and drier the shaft, t.he more 
closely will the mean telllpemtu re at the ,haft hOttOlll 
:LPl'roach the latter value. .A~ the air passes to the 
working face it will' picl- 111' I,eftt frolll the rock 
sUITollllding the intake roads; buL t.he more rapid the 
cnfl'ent the less will its increasc in tcnlperatnre be. 
rt will :Llso ]lick lip moisture: and if co:tl' dnst ~r 
sillall coal is lying on tlte road,. or expll~ed 011 their 
silles this will conLinuously oxidise and Lltns help to 
WlLl'IIl the air. In some mines this oxidation lIIay 
11SSllllle yery formi(bhle tli!llensions, At HlLnisLead 
Colliery, for instance, the oXY,c:'en percenLage of the 
air ill an intake :3,000 Y:Lnls fl'OIII lhe downcast shaft 
was found to be reduced by O'SS%, which corresponds 
to oxidation clLpable of cOlltinuously heating the 
wholc air-current of the ron" "y about 2:-l0° F. At 
'that Lime the nmin intake 1'0:"" were in the think 
cwd. The actllal temperature Oil tlIe road "'as only 
1tbout 15" a"ol'e thc nfttur:Ll rock.t,elllperalure, so 
that nlOst of the heat was eseaping into the surround
illg sLl'ata. 

If the intake ail' takes IIp lIl1wh lIloisture in the 
downcast shaft or nHLin in ta ke ro;"ls it will,' of course, 
he correspondingly eooler! 01' prel·cllt.ed from.heating. 
Ever.)' grain of IllOisture :tilded hy el'!tlJ()ra~,on to a 
Cllbic foot of ail' correspolHb to a cooltng etlect to the 
exLent of alJOlIt S°!-" A I'CI'age frpsh air in this 
COllntry COJlt.LiIl.'" ahollt ;)'2 gL'aills of lIIoisture ,per 
cuh. ft" wltile ail' saCIII'ated at SO° eontains 11 gra.lIIs. 
In s:L(;uratill<" all air-currcnt to SO° the hmLt re'l'llred 
""oul" thus 17e the sallie as in warllling ic (Il-;{':Z x 
8 = (;:2 degs. Hence, air ftt a lIleaJl r,eln]lc~atllre. of 
50' tiikcs lip about tll'icc as nllwh helLt In belllg 
saturated ,it srp as in being "'''!'Illed to 80° in a min.e. 
There is no imlllcdiate physiologic,Ll disadvlLntage In 
cooling the illtiike ail' hy entpomtion of 1II0isture, as 
in spite of the incre'toed ''':Ltul'iLLion of th'e au' the wet· 
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bulb telllperture is slightly lowered. A litLle con
sideration will show, however, the secondary effects 
of such a course must be disadvantngeous in a deep 
or warm milJe; for the cooler the intake air is kept 
the more mridly will it tend to take UI) heat 
from the surronnding strata, and if it is already 
highly charged with Ilioist\l]'e, the mngc 'Icithin 
'which ,its tempenttuTc can be allvwed to 1·ise 
w-ithont inteJ/e)'encclcith thc IcoTl~ing capacity of 
th e men ,is 1n1U;h '/'Cotrieted_ For instauce, if air 
has already been satnrated with moisture at 70° 
its tempel:ature cannot subsequently rise beyon(1 
about 96', even if no further moisture is added, with
out affecting working capacity; whereas, if no mois
ture had been added far higher temperatures could 
be borne without inconvenience. 'Yatering the main 
roads is certainly desirable as a safeguard against 
coal dust explosions_ But if the roads will not stand 
it or if it causes such a scriolls rise in wet-bulb tem
p~ratllre at the working face that working costs be
come excessive, other means must be taken for guard-
ing against explosiollB. .. . 

It is clcar that, so far a, ,llffiClll tIe:'; fwm heat are 
concerned, ail' III1Ly be l~eJlt ';n ((,.fit state l,n- 'lc01-king 
-in b'lJ eithe'rlce';j';Jlg-itfro1J! tal.;iny 'Ill' 'IIIoi8tm'e O1'l~eep
ing it cool, or' by both 'ilLellwds co1lthined. To keep the 
air cool in a deep mine, the air-cnrrent to the working 
facc must he sufficientl'y increased to cool the rock 
round the downcast shaft and intake roads to the 
de3ired extent; the oxidation prucesses along the 
ronds must at the same time be so red uced that their 
effects in warmillg the ail' remain withinm"nageable 
limits. To keep the nir dry all unnecessary muisLnre 
must be avoided, and the air-culTen't IIlUst he so large 
that the percentage of moist\ll"~ which it picks up 
along the roads is as small as pm,sible. With the 
ventilation properly laid out to secure these objects 
ther" shonld not be much difficnlty in working coal 
at depths up to at least 5,00U ft. Surres" will 
cert,Linly deilend, however, on I ealisillg the lIature of 
the (lifficulties al\fl taking the proper means to lIIeet 
them.'-DR .. J. S. HALDANE. UniVCTsity of HiT-
1ningham Ell.qiJleeriny roul lVining .rom·nal, July, 
HJO!J, p. 49-;}7. (t;. H.-S.) 

DEPTH 11'1 ::\ItXING.-·' Jr, Blllietin No_ 424, issued 
hy the United State;. Geological Survey, the question 
of maximum depth!; of mining is discussed by 1\11'. 
George .1-1. A.~hley. lte,-iewing' the advance of deep 
milling in Europe, he remarks that there appears to 
he no engineering or mechanical ditlicullies which 
cannot he suceessfnlly overcome within the limit of 
4,000 ft. In the United States to-day coal lying 
more than ;~,UUO ft. helow the surface is heing dis
regarded in eonnection with the disposition of coal 
lands on the puhlic domain, whereas coals below 
3,000 ft. are heing succes!-fully and prolitably mined 
in BelgiulII, England, 'Vales, France l1.1](1 Austmlia 
-a group of conn tries which supply about half the 
world's production. Of course it should be reco"'nised 
that as conI-milling in'dilt'erent parts of the United 
Stntes is extended to great depths, there may he 
lqcalities in which the ditlicultie:; arising from, deep 
mining may combine in such n way as to make 
f\l]'ther operation illl]Jraeticahle. lL is helieved, 
however, that such loc,dities will be highly ex rep
tiomd l1.nd that in general the obstacles encountered 
in the United States will be no greater than those 
which IlH,ve !:een successfully overcome in other 
countries. At prcseut 1 he deepest mining which 
occurs in the anthracite regiot) reaches about 2,200 ft. 
The absence of deep mining is due 10 the faet that, 
II the Appalachian tegion, wherc c(ml'milling began 

and tbe greatest developlilent has taken place, tIl(>. 
coal beds, with fell' exceptiom,. are near the surf,,-cp, 
n.nd the structure of the rocks IS sllch that the coal 
beds do not extend to great depth. Likewise in the 
uorthern and ell.stern regions of the Interior provinee, 
where miuing has gone on' for .a loug time, the·· 
structural hl1.sins are relatively shallow, and the co,d 
beds Me near the surf:we. III the Kocky Mountaill 
proyince, where the coal genemlly lies in deep .. 
structllral hasins, mining is not far adnLllced, alld 
for the most part is con lined to the margins of the 
basins_ The deepcst workings in the IJitnminou" 
fields of westet'll Pennsylvania probahly do not, 
exceed 1,000 ft. ; in Ohio 'Lnd in \Vest Virl,riniIL,, __ 
which includes the New Ril'er amI PocahontasfieldR, .. 
the present depth or co,'er of coal-mining is still less. 
The same maximum is found in East(;rn Kentucky" 
Tennessee, and Alabama, except possihly at a few 
places. Iu fact, throughout the Appalachian region" 
with the exception of the south end, or that part ill 
north-eastern Alabama where there are sOllie deel" 
hasins, the maximum eover of the un worked coal 
beds, prohahly does not exceell 2,000 ft_ tn the 
Rocky Monntains province the deepest mine about 
which infol'lilatioll has been procured iu llline No.1 
of the U niou Pacitic Coal COlllpany, at ltock Springs, 
"TyO., where a depth of 2,000 ft. has heeu reached. 
Of the eight regiolls included within the Rocky 
Mountain prol'ince lil'e are large strnctuml basins in 
which the coal heds outcrop morc 01' less persistently
around the lilargins, and if these beds nre continuous 
undergronnd they lIIusL re,wh great (Lepths ill the 
centres of the basins. The coals are late' cretaceon& 
to tertiary in age, and ,Lre cOlltained for the most 
part in rocks which 'He prevailingly soft. It is, 
olll-ions t,hat as minillg is extended to greater depths 
in the soft coal hearing rocks of the west" Illore 01-· 

less ditliculty Ilifty be expected."-l'hc Science a.nd' 
A1·t of Mining, Sept. :3,1910, p. :H. (A. R.) 

STATE CONTHOL OF !V1IND:(;.-" l\tine nmnagcr,; 
are hedged about hy too many Inws and regulatiol s. 
They aI'/' frequcntly trying to nillster their duti. s, 
as Inid dOlVn iu voluminous acts of Parliament, whull 
they might be hetter employed stndyillg the natll'Hl 
peculiarities of their own particular mines. The 
aentlelllen who frame 'these la,,'s seelll to imagille' 
that all mines can be worked npon one unifOI III 
principle. Sutlicient allowance is not ])lade for the 
varyilw natural comlitions. Too manY law~ of lIll 

inflexible nature imposed upon all lII'ines and ,L11 
managers regardless of local ILnd individual circulll
stances, lllUSt IHlYe the efl'ect of checking initiati,'e 
and inspiring the idea that it is lllore the business (,f· 
the State than the manager to safeguard the worker~_ 
The State, hal'ing gone so far iu the matter of law
making, surely ought to follow this up by maintaill
ing an inspector at e"ery mine 10 see that the law 1 ~ 

.observed ,dike by worker and employer. If the 
State is so eager to protect labour that it lea\'es mine 
owners and managers with hut D mere Rhadow of 
freedom then let the State carry its policy to ,L 
logical issue and relieH' owners and J\lanagers of tl~e 
dut,y of looking after the workers' as well as thelr 
OWII interests.. 1.et t here he 'UI ample staff of 
inspectors to attend: to t he safety of the workers awl 
leave the managers free to attelld the 1)\]~ineEs of t.he 
employers, suhject to the reqllirements of the ]]1-

spedors. Either let us have less State interference 
or full State control in matters of safety_ The 
policy of the State heing what it now is, it is not 
sufficient tbat the iuspectors employed by tb~ State 
should ollly, as a geperal \Ide, visit the mines ltl case 
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)\ov. 1910 Notices and Abstracts,' JJfinin.9: ::>:1I1 
------~--------------~----~------~-------~ 

(a) It saves lining the hole through the salllc.
1 

distance because this will nsually be loose "round. 
of accidenL. Let the inspectors be on the spot 
constantly to prevent accidents. If we had fewer 
laWS and more inspectors it would be better."-T. 
UOOD, Cassier's J1fa,qa2.'ine. -The Seiencc and Art of 
J1{irrill,g, SepL. :~, 1910, p. 26. 

COAL 'VINDlNG RECOltD.-"The Bolsoyel Colliery 
COIllpany's MansJield colher'y now claims to its credit 
the world's record in bringing coal to the surface, 
The amoun.t of coal raised to the surface fo!' a week, 
which consIsted of 5!J working days, ending July 
19th, was 24,582 tons, which averages about 4,469 
tons per day of 7 hours' 40. minutes winding. This 
works ont at 9'7 tOl1S of coal raised per minnte 
throughout the week's winding."-Scicnee and A1't 
oj M-ining, Aug. 6, 1910, p: 601. - (A. R) 

PROSl'ECTlNG FOR COAL.--" l. (a) To prospect 
for coal in an unexplored country, the exposed strata 
must be carefully examined for contained fossils ill 
order to determine to which formation the strata 
belong. To do this requires some knowled<>e of 
geology, and !laving ~ecided.that the strata h~long 
to the carbolUf~rous, It remallls only to find the eoal 
either by exposlllg an outcrop by digging, or pntting' 
down hore-holes. 

(b) I~ a well mapped and well deyeloped country, 
there WIll usually be no uou tlt as to the kind of strata 
in any particular district, and ordnance maps will 
l,e of great assistance as indicators of ontcrops and 
also of rate and direction of dip. The search is then 
largely '.tn ~ntellig~nt use of the IIIap, intelligent 
observatIOn III the lield, and perseverance with the
pick and shol·el. Bore·holes lIIay be required ill this 
case also. 

2. For boring to this. depth a derrick or shearlegs 
will be necessary, together with a windlass so as to 
easily ~aise and low.er the rods when reqlli;ed. The 
rods WIll be of a nmform length of ti ft. 'and joined 
together by the,.usnal. male :tnd ferr,ale joint. From 
,/, to 6 euttlllg bIts WIll be required so as to allo\\' 
time for sharpening, etc. 
,A bracehead will he required, and for the first 30 

y~s. the percllssive 1II0tion of the tool will be pro· 
vlded ,by from two to fonr men at the bracehead. 
Beyon.! this point it ,~'ill ue necessary to relieye the 
me~ hy the appl~cation of either a, rocking lever or a 
"PrIllg. pole. WI~h the latter appliance horing will 
be e~srly accomplrshed t? (he reqnired depth_ Other 
apphanc~s neces~ary dunng the work will be slndgers 
for ylealllng the hole, keys for the su pport of the rod" 
whIle ull5cl'ewing or serewing up, and spanners for 
t1~e same operation. As important appliances as an v 
wI}1 be those for dealing with accidents, shonld any 
anse. T;hey are usn ally the crow's foot, the serew 
hell and ~he spiral worm. 

3. 'l'h~ principal methods employed for deep borin" 
are '_ b 

(~) H~nd.horing by rigid rods. 
(b) ~~~ther and Platt system of boring uy flat rope. 
(e) DIamond system of boring. 
(d) Thle.American system of boring by ronnd rope. 
The POllltS to he consi(lered in deciding which 

lIlethod to adopt. are :-
(,I) ';he ohject for which the boring is made. 

1
(2) J rohable natllre of the strata to be passed 

IlrOll"h.' 
(3) Speed of bo.ring by the different systems. 
(4) Cost of bOrIng by the difterent system~, 

I (5) WlreLher a supply of water is amilable, this 
lelOg: necessary in some of the methods elllployed. , 

11 4, The ad ntntage~ of sinking 11 shallow sliaft at 
Ie 10011 th of a bore are :-

(b) It increases the eft'eeti ve heigh t of the ~hearle"·s. 
(e) In expoBed situations it provides good shelter 

for the men. 
(d) It is often cheaper to sink a shallow shaft tluJ.!) 

to bore that same depth at 60 or more yards. 
By the latter statement is meant that two or three 

yards of .shaH, say Ih'e or six feet dial\1eter through 
loose soli, can be sUlik at a less cost and wit.1L 
ill finitely less trouble thall boring Lhe last two or 
tl~ree yards of a boring ,vhich is 50 or ·lIlore yartl~. 
'" e wlll take an example :-Suppose a hore·hole to 
go to a depth of 100 yds. is coutracted for at the rate 
?f :38. 6u. per yard for the lirst tive yards and increas· 
lng by :-ls. Gd. per yard for every additional live yards. 
The first yard costs 38. 6d. amI the hnndredth yanl 
cost '!(.-"=:20 times as lilliCh, i.e., £:3 lOs. The last 
three yards of snch a bore· hole will be :tt the rate of 
£:3 lOs: per yard. If, therefore, three yards of shaft 
be ·sunk at~ Lhe commencement the hole will only 
need to be 9, yds. deep' amI a snlll eqnal to 3 x £:3 lOs. 
=£10 lOs. will be sayed. 

5. The most frelluent. are the following :--(1)., 
Breakage of the borillg apparatus; (:2) Tools, ete.,. 
falling do.wn t!,e h~le. Ther~ is also iu deep boring 
an exceSSIve nbratlOn set np III a long length of rods,. 
looseuing the sides of Lhe hole, causmg the rods to· 
buckle and often to fractnre. To overcollle the latter 
ditliculty various forms of sliding joints aud free fall' 
clltting tools have been devised, among the best 
known being Oeynhausen's sliding joint, allll the frce' 
fall apparatns of Kind alld of Dru. 

. The. remedy for accidents (I) and (2) will be in the' 
dll'ectIOn of the recovery of the broken pieees; alill 
failing that, if the obstruction is large, to ponnd it· 
to pieces small ellough to be brouo'ht up by the' 
sludgeI', or to poulld them into the st~ata at the side 
of the hole aUfi ont of the way of Lhe horin". 
Another process is to bore alono-side a broken to~1 
which has hecollle lirmly elllbedded and afterwards· 
pnt into this hole a heavy charge of dynamite in the' 
hope of loosening the hroken .tool. Before adopting: 
these extreme measures, the tools u~nally employe,[ 
are those for Lhe recovery of broken pieces, snch as
the crow's foot, the screw cell, and the Hpiral worm .. 

ti. (a) Since it is a facL tliat b(>!'e·holes are very 
rarely vertical, it is sometimes desirable to have the' 
course of bore suneyed; ami if such is done a 
croo.ked bore gives just as valuable information 't~ ;l. 
straIght one. 

(7)) Beds of cOllglomerate composed of very hard 
pebbles in a comparatil'ely soft matrix will reatlily 
(mnse detlection ; a mixture of tlillt and chalk, tlie· 
flint being on one side of a bore and the chalk on t.he 
other will llo likewise; and hig-hly inclined beds of 
varyillg degree" of hardness also gil'e considerable· 
trouble in this direction. 

(e) To straighten a crooked bore· hole, the crookell 
portion may be filled with cement or concrete, amI after' 
it. has set well, re·horing- may be earefnlly carrilild onto 

(d) To sl.lrvey a bore· hole, probahly the very best 
apparatus IS the Clinostat of MacGeorge. Seyeral 
of these slronld he encased in a suitable brass tuhe,. 
ami, after lillnifying the gelatine, lowered to the 
desired point by means of a strong hempen COl'll or 
copper wire. Generally it will be adyisable to takc 
obsernttions at regular in tervals, say every 50 ft. 
t!ll'oughout the length of the bore, and if the deflec-· 
tlOn at each of these points is noted, a line drawn 
throngh these points will represent the conrse or 
pa~h. of the bore-hole."~-The Sc£ence a.nd Art 01' 
l1fml11(j, Sept. 3,1910, p. 35. (A. Jt.) 
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';;>010') _.-) .... The Journal of The Chemical, Metalllll'.qical and Mining Society of South Afrifa. Kov. 1910 

EXPLANATION OF EFFICIENCY OF SAXD "IS TA)[p
JNC: MATEHlAL.-By way of i'lIustmting the allvaut
al!e of salld over day for'tamping, the author jill~ a 
.u'lass tube like the globe of a lalllp with clay :w<l 
shows how easily the conteuts call be pnshed ont by 
llIeans of a wooden rod of a diallleter a little less than 
the bore of the glass tube. He next fills the same 

,t.nhe with sand tightly packed in, and shows that it 
is practically impossible to force it ont again. 

He holds that clay tamping approaches the state 
,of things which would be produced if a wooden or 
i I'On rod were Ilsed as tam ping. 

The pressnre which would be exerted aL the lirst 
instant of the explosion, on the inner end of the rod 
would iIllmelliately be communicated throu!!'h its 
whole length and it would begin to move bodily from 
the hole. The rod in fact would act as a projectile 
.and would pl'ol"lbly he 'luite clear of the hole before 
the full energy of the charg~ had been exerted. 

On accollnt of the non·cohesive nature of sand 
tamping, and the fact that eveu when pressell to
gether the grains are separated. by air spaces, the 
pressnre exerted on Lhe inner cross section of the 
tamping hy the gases from the explosion is not [elt 
through the whole mass of the tnmping and some of 
the energy is e,xpclllled in forcing Lhe sand agaillst 
the sides of the borehole. The gases from the explo
sion therefore get time to exert something like their 
fnll force agaillst the onrroulH.ling rock. The anthor 
recommends sand cartridges, nntl instances cases in 
\,-hicl.t after the explosion of heavy charges these 
'('artndges were found still in the boreholes. As 
fnrther snpport tor mnd tamping, he refers to the' 
fact that ~now ttl the muzzle of it gun barrel ('an 

,canse bursting of the barrel with a normal explosiye 
c!tn.rge in nse.- W. SCHuLL.-Zcitschl'i:!l fii'}' Cicsp,m.te 
SChCl.SS und S:jl?'cngsto./!'lcesCII, No. 13, .J nly I, I !)l0. 
('1'. D.) 

DEEP MINJNG ON THE HAXD.-" At the Transvaal 
'university College Mr. Lionel Phillips, one of the 
Hand lltining magnates, in lectnring on the "Hand 
Gold Deposits" IJointed ont that nlining operations 

,On the Hand could, with prolit, he carried on to a 
depth of at least 7,000 ft. from the snrface, and that, 

·therefore, the \Vitwatersnwd goldlield wonld not be 
,exhausted during the present celltury. 

It is ,generally considered here that, owing to the 
extremely favourable cOllrlitions for 'deep minin" 
prevailillg on the Rand, that ttlinin'" operaLions will 
lie pos~ible at a much greater depth than 7,000 ft. 
from .the ~lJrlac~, jJrovid ing an ndequate method of 
hOlstlllg IS' available, awl the coming exteusive uoe 
~f electrical power for all mining operations ou these 
fields seems the best likely to all'onl a 80ln tiou to ,the 
deep winding' difficulty. 1t lltust, not be forgotten 

.tha.t on the Hand, as the mining operations deepen, 
the rate of increase in nnderoTollnd temperatnre 
steadily deereases. At lirst it w~s cstimated at 10 F. 
fur every 82 ft., bu t, when actually testen down to Ii 

depth of 1,000 ft., it was fomH] to be 10 F. for every 
)00 ft. Recent obsermtions down tli a depth of 
3,500 ft., however, showed 10 for every 208 ft., and 
more recent tests ha,l-e shown that over 4,000 ft. the 
rate of increase was only .1 0 F. for every 255 ft. 
There seellts el'ery likelihood of a cons tan t decrease 
in t!le temperature gradient as greater depths are 
attamed on these fields. Mines are workitig here at 
a depth of 4,[;00 ft. without the slightest attempt at 
fan ventilation and, as a matter of fact, are depen
.den ~ on natnral venti!a tion and the compressed air 
nsed for power purposes. Eventually, it seems 

>possible that the tempern.ture gradient will fall as 

low as 10 F. for every 400 ft. or iiOO ft. in rlepth, so 
that as regards tempemLttre that lloes not at present 
seetlt likely to f )rm all insnrmonntalile obstacle to 
deep mining on these Jields. Then it ttlust not be 
forgotten that the nf1tive labourer here is eapable of 
working etlieiently at mncll Itigher temperatnres tlw.n 
the white labourer and tld.-, again, is a valuable 
local asset to the pnspeets of ult,ra deep mining on 
these fields. The atlllosphere here is also much 
drier than i!t other parts of tlte world, whilst the 
hanging and foot ,,-ali" I"ave nOLhillg' to he desired. 
The ball ket .!Jeds are Cllltaliy Itard and capahle of 
standmg a pres,'ure of 7,000 I b. per s'pmre illch and, 
even if cl'llsherl, are not like eoal seams, but will still 
retain tltei r n;,hIe. No lllfLtter what is'said to tlte 
contrary the \Vitwatersmnll is destined to become 
the sce'ne of the lleepest mining opemtions ill the 
world, and is destined for many years if not for 
centnries, llnle~s some new lield is ,liscOl-erell, to con
tinue to be the premier gol,1 producer of the world." 
-Ca)!adinn llIining ./01/1'J/0/, Sept. 15, l!llO, p. [;71. 
(A. H.) 

MISCELLAKEOUS. 
34TH ANNUAL HEPOTIT OF H.M. [XSI'EGTOltS OJ·' 

EXPLOSIVI';S, 1909.-" /i'(((;tol'ics and l1faqaz";ncs.
There were nnder continllillg certificate :3:3 factories 
and 90 lllw"azines, ami under licence 107 fl1etories 
and 350 maga,<ines. 261 yisits were paid to fnctories 
and 494 to tnagazines. . . 

Aeeidents.-The number of 'aceHlentB by hre and 
explosion of which the rlcl'nrtt~len~ .had c:Jgnisl111ce 

, was 45:3 causin n ' 60 deaths anrl lll.lUrlttg- 44;) persons. 
The nU~lher of ~'1ccirlents in factories for explosives 
was 51, Cf111Siug' 6 deaths, and injuring 12 persons. 
The nllmher of deaths wns bclow tlte :t,-erage for the 
decade (7 ':3). .. 

IJIIl'(J1·trtti,(Jlk - The a~nount of. fOl'e~gu hlastu!g' 
explo,ives containing' mtroglycerme, 1l1lpo~·ted ltt 

1909, "'as 1;:1l1,488Ih., agaill~t 1,086,20i1I1.. lfl.1908. 
Of the fOl'lltel amoulit 829,480 lb. were tramhtpped 
to other couutries. The nott-glycerine explosives 
imported :tlllonnted to 11,6B5 Ih: again:st n, 100 lb. in 
1!J08. 'flte nnmber of ,leLottators tmported was 

. 18, 141i,S 15. Tlte itllport:ctions of fireworks :cmotlllterl 
to 783,<302 lb. 

Chemical Arl-/;isel's' Ihplil'l,-i\lecsrs. Dnl'n\ report 
that of 4,90 s:unples exalltined by them, (;2 were 
rejected for the following reasons: },Oll-. I.,eat test 
(2i), eXlltiation (20), atHl illc(~rrect comp,?slttOll (21). 
41 nell' eXl'losil'es were ~x~lll1nell, of.wlnch :~O wet:~ 
passed, 8 passell l'reltltttllary test", mill .~ wetc 
rejected. ~",', 

l'esthLQ Sta/1'on at H'uol,cIGh.-Captaltl De~],or,?ugh 
reports 'thnt 66 explo~i\-es are Ott .the 'perttlltted 
li~t.' 15 exp10sives wete tested dUl'lng the year, of 
"'hich 5 successfully passed the test. . 

A mount of E't'p!osive:; Used in. llfines and 9~ta:rrws 
in (jreat Brita·in. -'-The followtng tahle gt yes the 
details:- ' 

L1>. 
I'l;t'('entag'c of 

Total. 
____________ 1 __ _ 

Permitted explosi\-es 
Gunpowder "', 
GeliO'nite ... " 
Blasting gelatine allli 

gelf1tine-dynit.1l1i te ... 
Cheddite 
Dynatttite 
Various 

8,502,232 :!8':~ 
17,505,475 :)8':~ 
a,085,529 10'2 

616,436 2.0 
123,531 0'4 
117,260 0'4 
51,424 0'2 

---_._--------- ----------
Total 30,091,S87 100'0 
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O Reviclcs and lVew Baal:.,. :2:3:3: 
Nov. 191 __ -----------------------------------~------------------------------------------

The following lis~ gives, ill. tons of 2,?00 lb.? the 
. litv of the vanous penllltted explosl ves, wlth a 

<~ua~llnption of lIlore than 50 tons annnally. Bob?i-, 
c<!~s (559 tOllS) arkite (:375), lItonobel (:369), ammonIte 
J~7;} samsonite' (25:3), saxonite (2.52), rippite (242), 
(~bu;'ite (239), westfalite (222), bellite (221), carbon
~te (215), stow-ite P3?), Favershallt ,Powder (ll?), 
IlIIrLlOna1* (107), alblO1t1te (IO~), excelhte ,\SS) •. rexlte 
aS3 }. abbeite (60) .. '.~nd p~rmolllte (60 ton.s). -,~ourllal 
((the Society vj .Uwnneal Ind·ustry, Sel't. In, 1910, 
11:1 •. , \V) p. 10S2. (J. h." 

Reviews and New Books. 

(We shall be pleased to review (my Scie1ltific 01' Tech· 
nical Work sent to us f01' that purpose.) 

PRINCIPLES 01<' CHE~[[CAL GEOLOGY. By JAMES 
VINCENT ELSIJEN, D.Sc., F.G.S., is made up in
to 22~ pages, to 1110., with iudex. There are 10 
clHLpters alltl 44 diagra'llmatic illustmtiolls. 
Published by The MacMilhll Co., New York. 
Ci,.y, allll Whittaker & Co., London, England. 
Price $1. 60 lIet. 

"'rhe main object of. the book is to presen t in a 
concise form the al'plication of the pl'incil'le of equili
brium to certain I!eological phenomena. To the 
student of geology nothing is at lirst Illore bewilder· 
ing than the \lIultiplicity of changes which ro.:ks 
amI minerals undergo in natnre. To elucidate and 
stillllllate interest in this hranch of geol,,!!y, Mr. 
EI den has divided the subject into ten chaple"e, of 
whi,·h the following are synopses: 1. Equilib,iuIll 
hetween the crystalline and amurphous Sl ates, b"sed 
Oil 1c Chatelier's principle that' any ex tenlal change 
in the factors of elluilihrilllll of a "ystem is followed 
by It reverse change within the systell'.' II. Equili
hrium influenced by visco:<ity plays an important 
pUlt in retanling the transilion of nlinemls. III. 
DiJlilSioll as a ~Hctor of equilibriulll in geological 
trullsformatiollB inay be due to (!ases, liquids, or 
Bolide. IV. ~llrface tension as a fltctor of equilibrinm 
is considered vs one of the mOf-t imporlant leatllres 
ill super81>turation. V. Vapour pre>sllre as a faelor 
in equilibrium is based on experiu,ents I hat show 
that many solids p08sess an apl'reei,\l.le vapor 
preesllre at moderate temperatures. VI. Eqnililllilllu 
conditions of polyulOrl'hous forllls, thH t is "here 
tran,format:oll of a mineral f!'OTll one crystalline 
forn' to another with difl'erellces in specific gravity, 
mcltillg point, and other physical prol'Hlies. TI,is 
snl'jeet possesses geologi'lal intereet o\\'ing to the 
cllcets p!'Oriuceu by dYllamioalmetamOI'I,hiHlI. VII. 
E'lllilibriulll in solution. From t he point of view I·f 
Lhe ~hase rule, nnsaturated solutio](s are trivarieut 
"y;tems that possess three degrees of Ire' dOlll, alld 
<:Ull only be defined by the three val iable facto1.-, 
pressure, temperature, and co](centraLioll. VJTI. 
The euLectic theory is eluf'idated 'rom ice to its 
projel·tion on a plane triangle, making it neceSf-ary 
to examine how far I he euteetie I heory may npply. 
IX. The theory of solid solution, applied to geologica.l 
problems, covers 23 pages, and fonns one of the ,,,ost 
IUter~f-tilJg chapters. X. is on 'he conditions of 
~:J,e'"lcal equilibrium in geolo)!y. TI'e book is 
,nte'esting througbont aull will appeal to the 
a<!l'unl'ed mineralogist" physici,t, clh·/Ilist, 1t1,d 
I;C"logist~" Mines and }}jinerals, Sel'L, 1910. (A. lL) 

* llldudiug non-permitted Ammonal. 

Accidents in their .Medico-Legal Aspect. Edite,l 
by D. Knocker. Hoy. S,'o. I3wUic,.e. Net 30s. 

Allen. J. tt, and Bnrsley, J. A. Heat Engilles. 
Svo Hill Pltb. Cu. Net 1'28. till. 

Bayley. W. S. Elementn,ry Crystallograploy. 
Svo. Hill pub. Co. Net S8. 6d. 

Becker, O. M. High Speed SteeJ'. Svo. Hill' 
P~tb. Co. Net 17s 

Becker, G. F. The Age of the Earth (Smithsonian. 
Miscellaneous Collections). Hoy. Svo., sd., pp. 28. 

. W. Wesley. Net Is. 6d. 
Beringer, C. and J. J. A Text Book of Assaying. 

For the use of those connected with mines. 12 ed. 
Cr. Svo., pp. 46S. C. GI'·iJlin. lOs. 6,1. 

Blll'rell, B. A. An Elementary Course of Food. 
Testing. l:!mo., pp. 100. Baillie,·e. Net 2s. 6d. 

Campion (A) Iron and Steel Analysis, Vol. I. 
Ordinar.v Constituents. lSmo., pp. SO. Fraser, 
Asher (Gla"!;ow) .. 

Cape of Good Hope. Heport of the Senior Analyst 
for the year 1909. Folio, ·sd., pp. 32. W. JVes/ci/· 
Net Is. 6d. 

Churchill, J. and A. The Microscopical Exami
nation of Foods and Drugs, 2nd ell. Hoy. Svo., pp. 
40·1. Chl/rehill. Net l2s. 6tl. 

Clark, ~'. Analyses of Rocks an<l Minerals from· 
the Laboratory of tte United States Geological, 
Survey, IS80-190S (U.s. Geolol!ical Survey, Bulletin. 
419). Svo., sd., pp. 323. W. Wesley. Net 5s. 

Clarke, F. ,V. A Prelilllinnry ~t<ldy of Chemical 
Denndlttion (SIIlithsollian Mi-cellaneous Collections). 
Hoy. Svo., Bll., pp. 19. JV. rVesley. Net Is. 6d. 

C.arke, F. \V. The Constants of Nature Part 
5. A Hec,tlclllation of the Atomic 'Yeights (Sn,ith
sonian Miscellaneous Collections). :3rd eJ. Reviseu. 
and Enlarg-e<l. Roy. Svo., sd., pp. il'.-54S. JV. 
lVesle,/. Net 5s. 6d. . 

Dieidmnlt and ~chloman Series 'of Technical 
Dictiouaries. Vol. X. Motor Vehicles edited by It. 
Urtel 12mo. CONstable. Net 12s. 6d. 

E"sdale; W. C. ~ewerage Disposal \Yorks; their 
Design alld Construction. Svo., pp. 264. Span. 
Net 10,. 6d. 

Frost, H. The Art of Road Making. SI'O. COII-· 
.table. ·N et 12s. 6<1. 

Fulton, C. B. Principles of Metallurgy. Svo. 
Hill Pub. Co. Net 21R. 

Geologic"1 Mnp of the Colony of ~he Cape of. G.ood 
Hope. Pu hlished by the GeologIcal CommISSIOn. 
Geology by A. Hogers and A. dn Toit. Sheet 40 
(l\'i>u·ydale). W. Wesley. Net 2s. 6d. , 

Geologi('al Map of the Colony of the Cape of Gooll 
Hope. Published by the Geological Commission. 
Geolo;!y by A. [{ogel's and A. uu Toit. ~heet 32 
(Van \'yk's Vlei). W. Wesley. Net 28. 6d. 

GihsOIl, C. R. The Autobiography of an Electron. 
Wherein the S(,ientific Ideas of the present time are 
explained in an interesting alld novel fashion. 
IJlu,tmted. Cr. Svo., pp. 216. Seeley. Net 3". 6d. 

Gregory, R. A., and Hallley, H. E. A Class Book 
of Ph):sies. Parts 1 and 2, FnnJalllental. Measure
ment s, erc. Pal'ts:'l and 4, Heat and LIght. Cr. 
Svo. M(Jemiflan. Each Is. 6t1. 

Greenish. H. G. The Microscopical Examination 
of Fo"ds all II Dlllg<. 2ild ed. Hoy. Svo., pp. 404. 
Chu," hilt. Net 12, 6d: 

BaliS, PanL Lal.oratory Notes on Organic 
Chemist ry lor Medical Students. Cr. Svo., pp. 136. 
Marmil{an. Net 2". 6<1. 

Han<lbook for Ironfounders. 12mo., pp. '160. 
Span. . N et 2s. 

Harris, E. G. CompresRell Air. Theory and 
Coml'utations. Roy.8vo. Hill Pub. Co. Net6s.6d. 
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l'he J ournat of The' Chemical, Metallurgical and Mining Society of South Africa. ~o\'. 1911} 

·1,1 iss, P. H., a'nu Zinner, H .. A Text·Book of 
!BH,·teriolog'Y. 81'0. Appleton. Net 7s. 6d .. 

Hnrst, H. E., and Lattey, R. T. A Tex~-nook 
.. of Physics. 81'0., pp. 648. Constablc. Net 8~. lid. 

.]eIlks, Turlor. Chemistry for beginners. Cr. 8vo., 
. ]Jp., :';22. Clw'))lbcJ'8.· 3s. 6d. 

Kel1as, A. M. A Mannal of Practical Illorgnnic 
.. Chemistry (OxfOl'd Medical Publications). 8vo., pp. 
.:~56. H. F·rol/de. N<;t 5s. 

Lake. E. F. Composition and Heat Treatment 
. of Steel'. s \'(). Hill J'ub. Go. Net lOs. 6d. 

Mc·Larell K S. Mechanical Engineering for 
Beginners. ' 211d ed. Revised. Cr. 8vo., pp. :316. 

.C. G1ijfin. Net 5s. 
Meade, H. K.. The Chemist's Pocket Manual. 

2nd ed. J21l10. TYillia'iil.l' and Norg(tte. Net 12s. 6d. 
Newall, H. F. The Spectroscope and its Work 

.C'danlJltls of Elementar.Y ficienC'e). 121l10., Pl'. 164. 

.S.P.C.I';. 28.6d. 
Ostl'tl p, .J. C. Stanrlnrd Specification for Structural 

.Steel. 8\'0. Hill Pub. Co. Net 6s. 6d. 
Pedtlle, J. B. The Con~tructionof Gmphical 

·CllfLl'ts. 81'0. Hill Pllb. Co. Net 4s. 6d. 
Perrin, 1'1. G. Brownian Movement and Moleeular 

Aetivity. Tmnslated from the Annales de Chimie 
-et. dp- Physique. Series. fieptember, 1909. 

By .F. Soddy, M.A., F.R.S. Cr. 8vo., p.p. 9:3. 
Te/l/[01' and Francis. 

I'hilip, Lady, and HastaIl, R..H. A Text-Book of 
.r.;, ology. 8vo., pp. 510.· E.Arnold. Net 16s. 

I'ope, G. The Purchase of Coal by the GOI'ern
UH'nt uuder Specitications with Analyses of Coal 
c1('lil'ererl for the Fiscal Year, 19l'8-0!J (U.S. Geo
I· gical Snney, Bnlletin 426). 8vo., sd., Pl'. 80. IV, 
Weslcy. Net Is. 6d. , 

Poschl, Vietor. An Introdnction to the Chelllistr,)' 
of Colloids. Translated frolll the 2nd enlarged 

·German edition, Cr. 81'0., pp~ 122. C. GrijJin. 
Net 3s. (Jcl. 

Poynting, J. H. The Pressure of Light (The 
.HOlllance of Science): Diagrams. 12mo., Pl'. 103, 
.SP'C.K. 2~. 

Prn<1den, T. M. The Story of the Bacteria, 2nd 
.ed. Cr: SI'O. Pu.tncwl1s. Net :3s. 6d. 

1{08s, Honnl!l and others. The .Prevention of 
:\1'Llarin. 8vo, pp. 6!l0. J. jY1urmy. Net 21s. 

Sidgll'ick, N. Y. The Organic Chemistry of 
'Nitrogen, Roy. 81'0., pp. 428. (H. Froude.) 
Cla1'c11<lon Press. Net 14s. 

dmith, .J. R. Modern Assaying. Cr. 81'0. Lip
l,incott. Net Gs. 

, Stilhll:Ln, T, B. Engineering Chemistry. 4th e.1. 
8"0. IYiUiams and Norgale, Net 21s. 

Vries, D. cleo .Milling· Machines and J\filling 
Prn.ctiee. 81'0, Spon. Net 14s. 

Zerr, George. Tests for Coal Tar Colours in Aniline 
lakes. 8vo" pp, 242, C. Griffin. Net lOs, 6d. 

Abstracts of Patent Applications. 

.(C.) 50rl/09, Francis Joseph Watts (1), Fraser 
JO""l'h Alexander (2). Improvements in electric· 
ally aetnated apparatus for eleaning and scouring 
""IH.lg",,,,ating plates or snrfaces. 10.11.09. 

This I"Ltf'nt application covers an electric motor 
\\'ith gearing att,whed for rotating a suitable hrush 
for cleaning amalgam plates. 

.(C.) 520/00. Alfred George Newkey Burden, Im
prol'elllents in gnides for the stems of the stamps 
of stalllp mills. 17.11.10. 

This app\ication refers to metal gui,les for stamp 
mill stems constructed as ,dmse piece pel'lllanentIy 
bolted to the guide girt ami the gllide slecI'e prOpel" 
construete'] to seat into a dovetail ed groove in the 
hase piece ILnd secured thereto by a single bolt . 

(C.) 122/10. 'Villiam Arthur Caldecott. Improl'e, 
lllenl's in Illeans for transporting amI. de'lI'aterina 
pulps. 2:3.:3.10, b 

This application relates to dell'ntering ~and pulp 
in connection with" sand.filling." Sand from treat
llIent vats is sluiced or trucked to a sllmp and thence 
pumped to ,Jewatering cones placed ahol'e a borehole 
delil'ering to the mine. 'l'he ol'erlloll' is t;T'Lvitated 
oi' pumped .backfor re-nse with a further 'l~VLlltity of 
sand. Cl:nlllS 1 and 2 relate to the com blllation of 
means of transport, lI'ith' dewatering clnssiliers hal-
ing in view the saving of pumping back surplus 
li'lnid and the confining of the clLlTying li'luidto n 
limited circllit. 

(C.) :384/10. Hnns Peter Hansen, Improvemeuts 
in and relating to the manufacture of pi'pes 
tnbes and the like from wood and in appaTatu~ 
therefor. 5.8.10. 

This illvent.ion relates to a proeess fol' the manu. 
f,~ctnre of wooden tubes and pipe>; by means of 
wooden shayings spnn round a col'htpsible mandril 
which is inftated with air or other lInid during the 
spinning- operation. This mandril ean be c:Jllapsed 
to permit of the remol',d or shifting of the spun pipe, 
etc. 

(C,) .H:3jIO. Elizahe\'h Branstoll Pa\'llell. ]mprove
ments in the treatment of ores. W.8.1O. 

'rhi;; 'Lpplicntion relates to an improved process of 
treating complex ores for the recovery of the con
tained mebt\s. The essential features of the process 
consist in roasting the ore to remove I'olatile consti
tuents, converting the copper to sulphate. and iron 
to oxidised condition, then remol'illg iron as dry 
powder and boiling the residue in lI'ater and 
sulphuric acid by means of the" hot blast," then 
remol'ing the Ii'luor and washing thoroughly when 
the preciolls metals are recovered hy solutioll ill 
cyanide solution or other kllown means. 

(C.) 426/10. Emil Deister. Improvements· in ore 
concentrators. 26.~, 10. 

l'his Itpplieation rel:l.tes to an apparatns for con
celltmtion of linely divided ore by Illeans of a slmking 
tahle. Dift'erent portions of the surface of this table 
lnLl'e ,Iifferent inclinations, and their anangement i., 
specially adapted to the concelltmtion of slime, 

(C.) 447/10. .J ohn Collins Cbncy. Improl-ements 
in the treatment of precious lIIetalliferous ores, 
0.0.10. 

This application relates to illlpTOI'ements in the 
cyanide process which consist in methods of regene~at· 
ing cyanide solutions or converting cyanogen beanng 
compounds into solvents for gold by the addition of 
amide compound in the presence of an electric 
cnrrent. , 

For example, carl,Jamide added to potassinm ?yanate 
nnd electrolysed, will form a solvent for golu III allm-
line solntion. ' 

Again, the electrolysis is perfo\'l]ied while the 
mixtnre is in cont'tct with the ore to be treated, of 
which several exaniples are given with 1lI0dilicati,!ns, 
s11ch as nsing halog~n componnds to promote oXIda· 
tion, etc. 
(C,) 455/10, Henry Hooke. Improvements in cen

trifngl1l separator or filter. 14. n.lO. ' 
This application relates to a centrifngal sepa!'ator 

or filtel: in II'hich the "basket" is provided WIth a 
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lliltering met!ium, and is.revolved by a. hollow shaft, 
tl rOlI"h wInch IS a sohd .~haft carryIng a cOIl\'eyor 
. 'vol~in" at a higher or lower speed, tllereby cansing 
1.~ntinno~ls discharge of the separated solids. 

'1'he' sepamto~' differs from. the or?inary centrif~lgal 
""lchiue in.helllg placed hOrIz,:mtal Ins~ead of vertical, 

.and ill IHLl'lng meall~ for contllltlOn,; dIscharge. 

Selected Transvaal Patent Applications. 

RELATING TO CHgMISTRY, METALLURGY AXD 
. ,\'lINING. 

.compiled by C. H. M. KISCH, F.M.CharLInst.P.A. 
(Loudon), Johannesburg (Member). 

(N.B.-ln this list (P) means provisional specifica
. .tion, and (C) complete specification. The number 
given is that of tlw spec{fication, the.name that 0.1 the 
-.tIpplicant, a1~d the dnte that o.f.filing.) 

(10'.) 478/10. Frank William Girdler·.Brown. 
Illlprovemeuts ill guiding skips, cages, and the like, 
in mine shafts allll otherll'iile. 29.9.10. 

(C.) 479/10. Hobert.J. McNitt. Impro\'ements 
iu the electrolytic mallufacture of alkali metals and 
alloys of al kali metals. 30.9.10 .. 

(P.) 482/10. .James A. ].alllberton. An improve
lIlent in safety cate-hes for use on any form of cOlney-
auce used in llline shafts. 4.10.10. . 

(P.) 48:3/10. George Francis .Jones. A. proces' 
for prodncing gelluiue white lead, basic hydrated 
c:trhuuate. of lead (~o.mmouly known as white lead) 
by the '1ll1ck or preCIpItating process. 5.10.10. 

(P.) 484/10. .James Ueggi_e. fmprovements in 
dnst collectors for rock drilling machines amI the 
like. 5.10.10. 

(P.) 485/10. Hichard BarrM Hro\I·n. Antomatic 
,elf-coupling hnfter. 6.10.10. 

(C.) 4Sfl/lO. William Beaver (1), Charles Harrison 
IJixC!n 12). I'lllprm'emellts in ~leaus for separating 
the fme prodn(~t from ores l'artlCularl;y applicable to 
(·onveyillg belts: 0.10.10. 
. (P.). 487/10. S'Lmnel R'Lybould. Improvements 
~I gmdes for the stems of the stamps of stamp mills. 
•. 10.]0. . 

P.) 488/10. .JOIIll Fraser Price (1), Hobert Craib 
'.~). Illlprovemellts in means for separating liquids 
lrom cfnshed ore products. 7.10.10. 

(C.) 489/10. Maurice de Redon de Colombier (I), 
. Inles ~Iellle~lt ('~). Imp~·ovelllents· in separating 
metalhc partICles from theIr ad mixtures. 7.10.10.' 

(C.) 490/10 .. Gllstaf H~nrik Fabrau Berglund. 
ImprO\'ellIents In automatIC couplings for railway 
'wd other vehicles. 7. 10.10. . 

(C) 491/10. Eli,u, Anthon Cappelen Smith. 
~leLhod of hessemerisiug copper matte. 7.10.10. 

,(C) 492/10. l<'red Be,lfonl (I), Charles Edward 
\, II hams (2). Improvements in and connected with 
the c'Ltalytic reduction of or<Tanic' sn"otanc"s ; 10.10. . "u" ~ . 

· (P.) 49:3/10. H ails Charles Behr. Improvemen ts 
~I hOIst apparatus clIlploying cylindro-conical drums. 
•. 10.10. 
· (C.) 494/10. Robert J. ~1cNitt. Improvements 
:'~ th~ separation of alkali metals from alloys or COlli' 
'1~~tlOuS thereof with other metals. 7.10. io. 
· C.) 496/10. Thomas Edwards. Improvements 
II, ~e rO>Ls~illg furnaees. 1.10.10. 
( ( .J 49,/10. Hans Peter Raslllussen. COlllposi
J 11111 for the lIse of electric insnlatiuO' and otl,er cow-
""fcI;L1 purposes. 8.10.10. " 

(C.) 490/10. . Foakel' Kohler ~ The" Kohler" 
automatic brake for use ill skips, cages, lihs, etc. 
10.10.10. 

(C:) 500/10. Vittorio Peradotto. Metal wheel 
with leather tyre 8IIitable for li<'ht >Lnd' lJeav}' 
\·ehicles. 10.10.10. " . 

(C.) :101/10. CharlesHcllIY Ne\\,],Lnd. Illll']'(),e
ments in flushing cisterns. 12.10.10. 

(P.) . :;02/10 .. 'William Gibson Hay. Illlprove
lllents III collectIng. and removing dust produced.ill 
rock drilling. 13.10 10. 

(p.) .50:3/10. George Himly 'Stl>uley. Inilirove-
meuts In n~ethods of classifying or grading pllh'el'll-_ 
lent materml. la.lO.lO. 

(,P.) 504/10. George Hardy Stanley. flllprove
ments il~ c~assifying or grafling apparat;ls. [3.10.10. 

(P.) 000/10. George Hal dy Stanley. lm ]1rove
ments relatIng to hydraulic classifiers. 13.10.10. 

(C.) 50(J/1O. Karll<'riedrich Willkoin. Improve
ments relating to speed COil trolling ~lLfety deviees for. 
moving hf,dies. 14.10.10. . 

(P.) ;)07/10.. Ch,lr!es HaITison Dixon. Improvecl 
~ysteltl 0.1 feedmg ore mto lIlortar boxes and separat
ltlg the hnes. 14.10.10. 

(C.) .50S/1O. Daniel.J. Davis. Improvements in' 
or relatIng to apparatus for washing and sterilisino' 
hottles 01' the like. 1.4.10.10. o. 

(C.) .509/10. Daniel.J. Da\·is. Illlprovements in 
or relatlllg to appamtus filling bottles or the like. 
14.10.10. 

(C.) .510/10. Daniel.J. Davis. IlllprO\-ellieuts in'-
01' r_elating to hottle capping IlHLchines. 14.10.10. ./ 
> (C.) ,? 11/10.. The Leeds Forge Co", Lt~:· (I), 

hobert C,Ol'don Sharp (2). Improvements lJl l'>Lllway 
and like lI'agolIs. 14.10.10. ' 

(p.) . :112/10. 'Yillialll Gibson Hay. Im]ll'Ove
men ts III apI':Lmtus for collectil'" dust from rock 
drillillgm>lehilles. '15.10.10. " 

(p.) ,~1:3/1O. 'Walter Samuel: Thiel (1), Paul 
Gustav lIuel (2). Improvements III collectin" dust 
produced in rock drilling. 15.10.10. 0 

(C.) 514/10. \Villi,Lm McDonald McIntosh (n, 
TOll! 'Walton (2). Improved cOlllbination tool. 
17.10. Ill. 

(P.) iiI5/10. Alexander Touser: A new and 
iillproved dust arrester for allayin" dnst caused hy 
dlillingrock. 18.10.10. '" . 
. (P.) 516/10. Rogn\'old Jensen. Improvelllent.s 
III means for separating th~ solids amI liquids of ore 
pul p. 18,10.10. 

(P.) .517/10. John Hlldson Hnghes. An illlprO\'ed 
lock-nut and washer. 18.10.10 . 

(C.) 518/10. RichMd Truste Carter. .An im
proved concentrator and amalganJator. 19.10.10. 

(P.) 5:20/10. Peter Arthllr 'Val.;h. Improvements 
in tn be mill linings. 19.10.10. 

(p.) .521/10. James Lester Clark. Improvements 
relating to sand tanks. 19.10.10. 

(P.) 522/10. Herbert Lewis Bu.c"'"ss. Improve
ments in tipplers for tlllcks and the like. 20.10.10. 

(C.) 523/10. LEonhard Pink. Improvelllents ill 
meth?ds of manufacturing jointless wall and floor 
coverIng_. 21.10.10. 

(P.) 524/10. William Charles Stephens. Improve
ments ill or connected with cradles for rock drills and 
other nuwhilles. 21.10.10. 

(C.)' 525/10. Elisha Teppet. 'Improvements ill 
and appertaining to the drills, bits, or tools for 
machine or rock drilling. 2:2. 10.10. 
. (P.) 52(J/I q .. Henry James Lean. Improvemen ts 
In meallS for fixmg tappets and the like. 22.10.10. 

(P.) 527/10. Thomas Proctor (1), l\'laytham Tiil 
and Steelwal'e, J~imited (2). A new allli improved 
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canteen for rations for native htbonrers and the like 
purposes. 24.10.10. 

(P.) 528/10. John ,Lidell. Improvements ill 
apparaths for recovering diamonds'and metitlliferou8 
matter from their admixtnre~. 24.10.10. 

(1'.) 529/10. Charles Edwanl Bennington. AlIlbu
lance dividing' sheet. 25.10.10. 

(P.) 531/10. Samnel William Taylor. A 
pneumatic dnst collector. 26 10.10. 

(C.) 532/10. William Cullen (1), The British 
South African Explosives Co" Ltd. (2). Improve
ments in explosives.' 2B.I0.1O. 

. (1'.) 533/10. William Cullen (I), The British 
,Sonth African Explosives Co., Ltd. (2). Improve
ments l'elating to explosi\·es. 28.10.10. 

(P.) 535/10. George Mitchel\. Improvements in 
and relatillg to process ami a pparn.tus for the tre~Lt
men t of ores. 29. 10. J O. 

(C.) 5:l6/1O. Ernest .James Hume (I), 'Yalter 
Reginald HUllle (2): LmprO\',cnlPnts in concrete pipes 
colnmns, ginlers, bloeks, anrl other structnral 
material, and method of and means for manufactur
ing the same. 29.10.10. 

(P.) 537/10. Anthony Mauricc Robeson. Improve
men ls in ore feeders. 31.10.10. 

(C.) 538/10. Hans Charles Behr (1), Charles 
Friedrich Eduard Oscar Schmitt (2). Improvements 
relating to the sub-dh-isioll of streams of'pulp and 
other liqnid. 1.11.10. 

(P.) 539/10. Godfrey Samuel Kope. A ·new or 
improved composition for ignitmg the fuses of blast
ing chal·ges. 2.1 J :10 . 

. (C.) 541/10. Eberhanl Brauer .. An improvement 
in the process of .catalytic oxidation of ammonia. 
4:11.1O. . 

(C.) 542/10. The ],eecis Forge Co., Ltd. (I), 
Robert Gordon Sharp (2). Improvements in railway 
and like wagons. 4. 11.10. 

(C.) 543/JO. Carl NitI' (1), Augnst Brandes (2). 
Improvements in and rehtting to the treatment of 
liquids. 5.1\.10. 

(P.) 544/10. Francis Neville Harris. Improve
ments in the metho,l of ami ~Lpparatm, for sharpeninfY 
rock and other steel drills. 7.1\.10. 0 

(C.) 546/10 Charles Cuthhert :Frceman.< A 
grinding. pan discharge' ami clas~ifier. 8.11.10. 

(P.) 548/10. John Fraser. Price. Impro'vements 
in apparatus for treating crushed ore .products with 
cyanide solutioil or other li')llid .. 10.11.10. . 

Changes of Address. 
, . 

M embe7's nnd Associntes nre 1'equested to notify the 
Sem'eta1'y immediately of nny change in add1'ess, 
othe7'wise it is impossible to gutwantee' the delive7'Y oj 
J01w1!nls or Notices. The Sec7'et(W'y should be notified 
of non-receipt of J01wnals nud lVotices nt once. 

A DENDOIlF, J., l/o Troyeville; 294, Main' Street, 
Jeppestown, Johannesburg. 

ATKINSON, C. E., l/o West Nicholson; Shamya 
.M.ine~, Ltd., Abercorn, Rhodesia. 

BAUMANN, MAX, l/o Alklllaar; ~hankurn Mine, 
lIanket Junction, via ~alisbury, Rhodesia. . 

BROWN, U. D., to French Bobs i\Jines, Lt(\., P. O. 
Louws CTeek, Transvaal. 

BRU,o.;TON, W.O., l/o Cleveland; Bantjes Consoli
dated Mines, Ltd., P. O. Box 2, Florida. 

COLVILE, C. A. B., to SaJisbmy CLub, H hode.ia. 
DANIEL, JAlIU;S, l/o Langlaagte;' New. Primrose 

, G. M. Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 193, Gel'miston. 

DA V~ES, E., I/,! EnghLnd; Antelope Mine, Matopos, 
~. ItiIorle~H1. 

DONALD, H.~. n., l/oRoor\epoort; Rose Deep, Ltd.,. 
V O. Box 6, Germiston. 

DItAKI':, FHANCIS, l/o Sltn ]<'mncisco; 'The Forei"n 
Mines Developlllent Co., Lld" g, Old Jewry 
Lon,loll, E. C. ., 

GERLINGS, H., to P. O. Box 3786, .Johanne~bnr"_ 
G ImEN 1', F. M., l/o Rhodesia; Oatland, Sa~ton 

Isle of l\hn. ' ' 
GU'l'l(llllO: (~. L., ~o c/o Postmaster, Oorgaum, Mysore, 

State, ~. Imlm. 
HALFOItD, .J. K, l/o Johanneshnrg; Allels KOI? G. M . 

Co., Ltd., Sc:hweizcr Reneke, Trl1nsvaa\. 
HASSEIWS, B. F. C., I/o Gehlenhuis Deep, Ltd ... 

P. O. Box 54, Clm·elalld. ' 
HEELEY, A. W., l/o West Nicholson; Fnion G. M. 

Co., ]~td .. Macequece, P"rtugnese East Africa. 
HESOM, W. 'V., l/o Klerksdorp; P. O. Box 432 .. 

Genuiston, , 
HILL, HOWAHV, l/o Enreka; P. O. Box 63. Barber

ton. 
HILL, J. 'YflI'l'ELA W, l/o G la~gow; AJOSSO G. M. 

Co., Ltd., Sek"ndi, \V. Africa. 
HOYliH, A. G., I/o Ruodepoort; I;om.olidated Main, 

Beef Mincs, Ltd., l\'laraisburg. 
INGLE, .F. C. \Y., l/o Section :~, Randfontein South 

G. l\'\. Co., Ltd., Handfonteill. 
INGLIS, A. B., l/o B,irberton; P. O. Box 75 Cleve

land. 
LIT'lLE, G. H., l/o Johanne!lbllrg; 'Yanderer Mine 

Selukwe, ]lhodesi<t. ..' 
METCALI', J. ERNEST, l/o Gerlniston ; New Klein

fontein G. M. Co, Ltd., P. (). Box 2, Benoni. 
Mom, J. S., //0 Knight"; Bantjes 'Collsolidatect 

!VI ine~, P. O. B"x 2, Florida. 
NISBI'1'H, G. F., l/o Colleen Bawn; Coquet allcl 

MinI's (per Private Bag), e/o ~" Colun & Co. ,. 
Antenior Halt, HII"r\esia. 

NORTH, W. j., l/o .Hoodepoort ;. ;VlrLY Consolidate,1 
·G. M. Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 50. Genlliston. 

OL])S, H. F., l/o Gadz lila; Kimherley Tyne G. ~L 
SYll!licllte, .Ltd., Hartley, llhodpsia. 

PAHSO;\S, C. K, I/o England; P, O. Box 21;:), 
Bllbtwayo. 

Pon:, W. '1'., l/o .Johanneshurg; Machavie G. M. 
. Co., Ltc\., Klerksdorp. 
REYNOLDS, .J., P., ·to Gla~gow Min'-l, Gatooma, 

Hhoc\esia. 
ROl3lmTs, S, llo K]'\lgel'sdorp; P. O. Box 361, Sali,

burg, n,hodesia. 
Ross, A. W., l/u Day Dawn; Vivien G. M. Co., 

via Lawlers, \Y . .A llstralia. . 
SAI:TORIUS, K, I/O Gedllltl; May Consolidated G. M_ 

C"., Ltc\., P. O. Box 5G, Gennist"n. 
SIM.PSON, F. L., l/o Lonely Reef Mine; (Private 

Bag I, I m'al i, ~ hode-ia. 
SUMMlCltS, EDW ARD, l/o Klerksdorp; 'Yitwatersrand 

(;. ~l. Cu., LI,\., P. O. Box I, Knights. 
SYDENHAM, C. '1'., l/o Gerlllislon; Lllipaardsvlei 

Estate and G. M. Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 53, 
Krugersd"rp. 

'l'AYLOIL 'Y., l/o BMberton; P.O. Box 43, Venters· 
dOlI'. ' 

THO~IAS, AI~l'IlUR, l/o Ronr.\opoort; Penrice, Park 
Road, Hedrnlh, Cornwall. . 

THUHSTON, U. H.~ l/o JohHllneshllrg; Consolidated 
Goldfichls of S,A., Ltd .. 8, Old Jewry, Loudon, 
E.U. I 

'YADI';, R. 1\.,1/0 Bllhlwayo; Dawn Mine, Tnrkois 
l' 0, GatoollllL, Hh"desia, 

'VILlIWTll, L .. .1., l/o GerlllislOll; Sheba G. M. Co., 
Ltc\., Enreka. 
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